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Part I

ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES
OF THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

Chapter I

ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNCIL

Liberia

I

A. Membership

1. The composition of the Trusteeship Council on
1 January 1967 was as follows:

Members administering Trust Territories

Australia
New Zealand

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland

United States of America

Mem.bers mentioned by name in Article 23 of the
Charter and not administering Trust Territories

China
France

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Members elected by the General Assembly

Date of retirement

31 December 1968

B. Officers

2. Miss Angie Brooks (Liberia) and Mrs. Eugenie
M. Anderson (United States) were elected President
and Vice-Presiden;; respectively, at the beginning of
the thirty-fourth session on 29 May 1967.

1

C. Sessions and meetings

3. The Council held the following meetings during
the period covered by this report: thirty-fourth session
(1297th to 1322nd meetings), 29 May to 30 June 1967.

4. All meetings took place at United Nations Head
quarters, New York.

D. Procedure

S. No change affecting procedure was made by the
Council in the period under review.

E. Relations with the Securit)' Council

6. In accordance with Article 83 of the Charter,
with Security Council resolution 70 (1949) of 7 March
1949, and with its own resolution 46 (IV) of 24
March 1949, the Trt.:steeship Council continued to
perform those functions of the United Nations under
the Trusteeship System relating to political, economic,
social and educational matters in the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands and submitted a report thereon
to the Security Counci1.1

F. Relations with the speciulized agencies

7. Representatives of the International Labour Or
ganisation (ILO), the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) and the World Health Organization
(WHO) participated in the work of the Council as
occasion required.

10fficial Records of the Security Council, Twenty-second
Yea,., Special SuPPlement No. 1 (S/8020).



Chapter 11

EXAMINATION OF ANNUAJ~ REPORTS

9. Further details concerning the procedural aspects of the examination of
the annual reports are given below:

8. The Trusteeship Council had before it the annual reports of the Admin
istuing Authorities on the following Trust Territories:

Note oftlte
Date of receipt Secretary,

O~~hS::!e~~~t~
Gmeral

Adlllinistering Year cO"ered transmittinIJ
Trust Territory AlIthor#y by report Geueral the report

Nauru .... ... '" ..... Australia Year ended 9 :May 1967 T/1659
30 June 1966

:t'\ew Guinea .. ..... .. Australia Year ended 9 and 16 :May T/1660 and
30 June 1966 1967 Add.!

Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands ...... United States Year ended 10 May 1967 T/1661

of America 30 June 1966
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:Meetillgs at whiclt tlte
alll~'lal report
U!as e:ral1uucd

l3l3th-1317th, 1320th

1298th-1304th

1306th, 1318th, 1319th

Nauru Mr. C. E. Reseigh
Head Chief Hammer de Roburt (Adviser)
Councillor James Ategan Bop (Adviser)

New Guinea Mr. H. W. West
Mr. Zure Zurecnuoc (Adviser)
Mr. Edric Eupu (Adviser)

N allle of. tlte .Special
Trust Territory Representati"e

.::;.
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Chapter III

EXAMINATION OF PETITIONS

I

A. Examination of petitions

10. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council examined six petitions circulated under rule
85, paragraph 1, of its rules of procedure and five
petitions circulated under paragraph 2. T:le details of
the petitions examined and considered are given below.
together with an indication of the action taken on them
by the Council. The consideration of petitions relating
to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands is dealt
with in the Trusteeship Council's report to the Secu
rity Council (S18020) .

B. Petitions concerning Nauru

11. Three separate petitions from Head Chief
Hammer de Roburt were circulated under rule 85,
pal'agraph 1, c')ncerning the situation regarding talks
between the Head Chief and. the three Administering
Authorities on phosphate deposits in th~ Trust Terri
tory of Nauru (T/PET.9/29 and Add.l and 2).
Observations of the Government of Australia as Ad
ministering Authority were circulated in document
T/OBS.9/5. At the 1313th and 1317th meetings of
the Trusteeship Council, Head Chief de Roburt, speak
ing as an adviser to the Special Representative, stated
that since talks whose resumption had been the main
objective of these petitions had taken place, he proposed
that the petitions should be withdrawn.

c. Petitions concerning New Guinea

12. Two petitions were circulated under rule 85,
paragraph 2, concerning New Guinea and dealing with
matters of a general nature. One from the Tolai people
of New Britain (T/PET.8/L.lO) requested help from
the Secretary-General in the hope of changing the
present conditions in the Territory. They complained
of distrust and dissatisfaction and wanted to make it
clear that they did not think themselves ready for
s~lf-government or able to do without European as
SIstance. They wanted to be treated as human beings
and encouraged to learn to help themselves. They
added that several native people had written letters
about minor complaints and injustices to the Australian
Government or territorial Administration and had lost
t~eir jobs. They also requested to speak to representa
tives of the United Nations who might visit New
Britain. Subjects they suggested for consideration
~ncluded native wages, land, plantations, local councils,
Introduced labour, training in order to look after their
Own country, native-owned businesses, insurance and
investments, foreign businesses, use of public money,
r~tur.ned servicemen, nationality, tax increases, the
dismIssal of Europeans for assisting Natives, schools
the Administration, the House of Assembly c..nd th~
United Nations.

13. The other petition of a general nature (TI
PET.8/L.ll) was written by Father Bernard Jakubco,

3

1LS.C., of the Catholic :Mission at Kavieng, who felt
that the United Nations did nut appreciate the efforts
which Australia had made in New Guinea. He des
cribed his work in :New Hanover Island, New Ireland
District and the problem of the Johnson cult there.
In his view the whole social structure of organization
and authority had broken down. Independence was not
yet an issue. He believed that Australia had over
accelerated the pace of development. He felt that the
goals set would be obtained in time. He hoped that
the Australians would remain to keep the country
going.

14. One petition (T/PET.8/22) from the Papua
and New Guinea Native Ex-Service Association in
Rabaul complained that in spite of having fought side
by side with Australians and Ame'icans in the Second
\Vorld \Var, the members of the Association haJ n0t
received equal treatment especially in obtaining loans
to start their own businesses. The Association also
expressed a desire to see Members of the United
Nations who might go to Rabaul in the futnre in
order that the latter might hear some of their grievances.
T1:e observations of the Government of Australia as
~dministering Authority regarding this petition were
circulated in document T/OBS.8/12. The Administer
ing Authority undertook to submit written observa
tions on this petition at the next session of the Council
as the petition had been received too late for the
complaint to be investigated.

15. At the 1304th meeting of the Council the repre
sentative o. Liberia expressed concern about the facts
mentioned in petition T/PET.8/22 trom the New
Britain ex-servicemen, particularly since one of the
advisers to ~he Special Representative had acknowl
edged in the Council that ex-servicemen received much
smaller plots than Australian ex-senicemen and that
the loans granted to them were also smaller. That was
a clear case of discrimination.

16. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said at the same meeting that the
facts mentioned in petitions T/PET.8/22 and TI
PET.8/L.1O made it doubtful that New Guinea and
Papu~ were experiencing the happiness and prosperity
descrIbed by the representative of Australia. The situa
tion was far from ideal in those Territories and the
satisfaction expressed by the Australian representatives
w~s t;1isplaced. The concern of the represen~_,uve of
LIberIa about the facts mentioned in this petition was
Justified. Petition. T/PET.8/L.1O merely accentuated
It. He ~rew a~tentlOn to the contents of the petition and
note:...., 111 partIcular, that none of the five New Britain
representatives in the House of Assembly was a New
~ritain native, ~,. circ~111:stance which had led the peti
tIOners to ask: If thIS IS so how are we ever to learn
to govern ourselves?"

17. At the same meeting the representative of the
Administering Authority, in addition to the written



.. ~" .
, ' " I ' ~ .

observation. stated that it was the responsibility of
the elected representatives of the people of New Guinea
to decide on the Territory's future and it was not for
others to do so in their stead. Tht' representative of
the USSR had insinuated, he continued. that the House
of Asscmbly was controlled by aliens. Thb was totally
false. He pointed out that. in fact. its members were
fredy e1ectec>d by unh'ersal adult franchise ana that
there was an indigenous majority.

18. The Council decideJ, withol1t nbjection. to draw
the attention of the petitioners to the observations of
the Administering Authority (1';OnS.8/13) and to
th~ statements made by its representative as welI as

, the statements made by other representatives at the
..304th meetings.

19. Another petition t:ame from Mr. Dale C. Otto,
an American Christian missionarv livinO' in Australia
who requested the Council's help' to ob:;in permissio~
to. go to .Xe;v quinea to he!p the people of the Sepik
Rn'er Dlstnct In the Terntory. He had received a
letter from the :\ustralian Department of Territories
stating that it would not grant such a permit.

20. In its written observations (1'IOBS.8/12), the
Administering Authority stated that Mr. Otto had
arrived in the Trust Territory on 27 October 1965 as
a yo1unteer attached to a Lutheran Mission. After a

4

few days he decided to leave the Mission to preach
independently. In the view of the Administering
Authority, he endangered. the health and welfare of
the indigenous people by advocating a bread and fish
diet and total abstinence from medicines. Subsequently,
the pt·titioner was hospitaliled with a fever. The Ad
ministering Authority stated that by ilis behaviour
in the hospital. he caused the staff unnecp<:sary work
and was unable to pay his hospital expenses. He
departed from the Trust Territory on 15 April 1966
at his 0\\'11 volition. His application to re-enter the
Territory was rejected because it was considered that
his teachings were dangerous, because of the trouble
caused to the authorities, including the hospital staff,
and the fact that he is not attached to any mission•
The representative of the Administering Authority
replied at the Council's 1304th meeting that if the
Administering Authority was not allowing :Mr. Otto
to return to New Guinea. it was not for reasons of
religion. It did not doubt the sincerity of his religious
beliefs. but it felt that his activities might endanger
the welfare of the people.

21. The Council decided, without objection, to draw
the attcntion of the petitioner to the observations of
the Administering Authority (T/OBS.8/12) and to the
statements made by its representative as well as to the
statements made by other representatives at the 1034th
meeting.
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A. United Nations Visiting Mission to the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, 1967

22. At its thirty-third session, the Council adopted
resr.~ution 21-1-5 (XXXIII) of 20 July 1965, by which
it decided to dispatch a periodic visiting mission to the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. The 1lission
was composed of Miss Angie Brooks (Liberia) Chair
man: l\lr. Kenneth Rogers (Australia), Mr. Pierre
Basdevant (Fra'lce) and Mr. Richard Posnett (United
Kingdom). The resolution set forth the terms of
reference of the Visiting Mission.

23. Before its departure for the Trust Territory,
the l\Jission visited Washington, D.C., on 30 and 31
]mmary 1~7, for preliminary discussions with repre
sentatives of the Department of State and of the Interior
and also of the Peace Corps on recent development
in the Trust Territory and, in particular, to obtain
~ indication of the views of the Administering Author
lty as to the future of the Territory. The Mission was
received by the Secretaries of State and of the Interior.
The Mission toured the Territory from 12 February
until 17 March 1967 and then returned to New York
to draft its report.

24. The report of the Mission2 was examined by
the Council in conjun':tion with the annual report of
the Admbistering Authority. The principal observations
and recommendations of the Visiting Mission on con
ditions in the Trust Territory, as well as the text
of resolution 2147 (XXXIV) adopted by the Council
on 29 June 1967, are to be found in the Council's report
to the Security Council (S/8020).

B. United Nations Visiting ~lission to the Trust
Territories of Nauru and New Guinea, 1968

25. At the 1321st meeting of the Council, the Gov
ernments of France, Liberia, New Zealand and the
United States of America were invited to submit
nominations for membership of the United Nations

2 C?fficial Records of the Tmsfccship C!!llllcil, Thirts-fourth
SessIon, SUNlement No. 2 (Tj1668).

5

Visiting Mission to the Trust Territories of Nauru
and New Guinea in 1968.

26, At the same meeting, on 29 June 1%7, the
Council adopted resolution 21-1-8 (XXXIV) setting
forth the terms of reference of the Visiting l\lission.
In this resolution, the Council directed the Visiting
M~~'iion (1) to investigate and report as fully as
possible on the steps taken in the Trust Territories
of Nauru and New Guinea towards the realization
of the objectives set forth in Article 76 b of the
Charter of the U.lited Nations, and to pay special
attention to the question of the future of the two Terri
tories, including the wishes of the Nauruan community
regarding its future, in the light of the relevant secth1s
?f th~ Charter an~ ~he Trusteeship Agreemen!s, bearing
m mmo the P:-OV1SlOns of relevant Trusteeshlp Council
and General Assembly resolutions, including General
Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 Decemb(,r 1960
and 1,541 (XV) of 15 December 1960; (2) to give
attentlOn, as may be appropriate in the light of
discussions in the Trusteeship Council and of resolu
tions adopted by it, to issues raised in connexion with
the annual reports on the administration of the Trust
Territories, in the petitions received by the Council
conc~rning ~a~ru an? ~ew Guinea, in the reports of
preVl0US vlsltmg mlSSlOn~ and the Administering
Authority's observations on those reports' (3) to
receive petitions, without prejudice to its 'acting in
accordance with the rules of procedure of the Council
and to investigate on the spot such of the petition~
r~ceive? as, in its opi1!ion, warrant special investiga
t1On, Fll~1J.lly, the Counc.l! requested the Visiting Mission
to submlt to the Councl! as soon as practicable separate
reports on the Trust Territories I)f Nauru and New
Guinea containing its findings, with such observations
conclusions and recommendations as it may wish t~
make.

27, At the same meeting, the Council decided that
the nomination of members would be automatically
approved when received and that the members of the
Visiting Mission would elect their own chairman.
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over th/' past twenty years. As the Secretary-General
had stated at the opening of the sessiol1 of the Special
Committee of Twenty-Four, the failure of the Organiza
tion to resolve ,: number of colonial problems had
been due, not to a lack of concern on its part, but to
the non-compliance of certain administering Powers
with the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Those Powers
resorted to manoeuvres of all kinds and stopped at
nothing- in their efforts to prolong their colonial rule
in the Trust Territories and so protect their economic
and strateg-ic interests.

32. The Council had been transformed into a body
for recording the colonial Powers' proposals for making
the dependent Territories economic appendages of the
metropolitan countries and converting them into military
bases which would enable those Powers to defend
more efficiently the interests of the United States,
United King-dom, Australian and other monopolies in
those Territories and in the Pacific Ocean and the Far
East generally. Having converted most of the Trust
Territories into military bases, the United States and
its partners in aggression in South-East Asia were
using- those Territories and such Non-Self-Governing
Territories as Guam in their sordid war against the
people of Viet-Nam and the other peoples struggling
fpr freedom and independence. It was too much to
hope that decisions consistent with the interests of
the peoples of the Trust Territories would be taken
at the present session of the Council. But it was the
duty of members to demand that the Council should
begin to consider the items on its agenda, not now
on the hasis of the Administering Auhtorities' reports,
which distorted the facts, but by inquiring how the
Powers concerned were applying the resolutions of the
Gen~ral Assembly's twenty-first session relating in
partlcular to the Trust Territories of New Guinea
and Naurtl. General Assembly resolutions 2226 (XXI)
of 20 December 1906, 2227 (XXI) and 2189 (XXI)
called on t~le ~dministering Authorities to implement
a whole senes ot n~ea.sur:s for overcoming the remaining
ohstacles to the ehmmatlon of the colonial regime. That
n.1etho<1 would enahle members to learn the trtle situa
tion in the Territories on the Council's agenda' it would
also save time. since the Council would not' examine
on the basis of the Administering Authorities' reports,
whose sole purpose was to distract its attention from
the real problC'l11, which was to learn how the Powers
concerned were applying the Declaration and the
decisions of the last session of the General Assembly.

33. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics remincled the Council at its 1312th
meeting that in his earlier statement on the organiza-

6

A. General

Chapter V

2R. At its 1312th meeting, the Trusteeship Council
considered the question of the attainment by Trust
Territories of the objectives of self-government or
independence. Throughout its examination during its
thirty-fourth session, of conditions in the Trust Terri
tories of the Pacific ~slands, Naurt1 and New Guinea,
members of the Council paid special attention to the
measures and steps being taken to transfer all powers
to the peoples of those Territories in accordance with
their freely expressed will and desire, in order to
enable them to enjoy self-government or complete
independence within the shortest time practicable. The
need for setting dates for the attainment of self
government or independence was especially stressed.
The individual observations of members of the Coun
cil. as well as the Council's pertinent conclusions and
recommendations, are contained in the report to the
Security Council with respect to the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands and in the chapters on Nauru
and New Guinea in part II of the present report.

29. At the 1297th meeting, the representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics said that the work
of the Council's thirty-fourth session was proceeding
at a time when the peoples still under the colonial yoke
were waging a particularly bitter struggle, supported by
all the peace-loving and freedom-loving nations and
by the United Nations.

30. Following the adoption of the historic Declara
tion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples. the national liberation move
ment of the enslaved peoples had made substantial
progress and many new independent countries had
appeared on the map. It was obvious that the in
creasingly rapid collapse of the colonial system was
primarily the result of the struggle waged hy the peoples
themselves, but it was also undeniable that the United
Nations had made its contribu~ion. Yet. because of the
activities of the colonial Powers in the Trusteeship
Council, the Organization's efforts to bring about the
liberation of the peoples were hampered by the Council.
despite the fact that, under the Charter, the Council
was called upon to promote the economic and social
advancement of the Trust Territories and progress
towards self-government and indepC'nclence. The
colonialists seemed to feel quite at home in the Trustee
ship Council and the decisions adopted in the Council
were in fbgrant contradiction with the spirit of the
times and of the Organization's many decisions con
cerning decolonization.

31. The Council's activities did not reflect the
radical changes which had taken place in the world
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tion of its work, he had proposed that in dealing with
each Trust Territory it should consider how the Ad
ministering Authority was implementing the relevant
General Assembly resolutions. That proposal had
seemed to find favour with the Council and tht: im
plementation of resoluti~n 1514 (XV) i.n particu.lar
had been a constant subject of debate. Hts dele;{atton
had given examples to ~how that. the United St~tes
and Australia were not tmplementmg that resolutton,
but were denying self-determination to the peoples in
their charge and encouraging their exploitation by
monopolies and the militarization of the Territories.

B. Co-operation with the Special Committee on
the Situation with regar.J to the Implementa
tion of the Declaration on the Granting of
Indepatdence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples

34. General Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI) of
27 November 196] establishing a Special Committee
on the Situation with regard to the Implementation
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples. requested the
Trusteeship Council to assist the Special Committee in
its work. In accordance with this request, the President
of the Trusteeship Council addressed a letter to the
Chairman of the Special Committee informing him
that the Council, at its thirty-fourth session, had ex
amined conditions in the Trust Territories of the
Pacific Islands, Nauru and New Guinea, and that the
conclusions and recommendations of the Council as
well as the observations of the Council members
representing their individual opinions only, were c~m

tained in the report to the Security Council relatmg
to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and in
the report to the General Assembly with regard to
Nauru and New Guinea. She also expressed her
willingness to discuss with the Chairman of the Special
Committee anv further assistance which the Special
Committee might requirt from the Trusteeship Council.

C. General Assembly resolutions on the question
of the Trust Territory of Na!U'u

35. General Assembly resolution 2111 (XX) of
21 December 1965 reaffirmed the inalienable right of
the people of Naunt to self-government and indepen
dence; called upon the Administering Authority to
take immediate steps to implement the proposal of
the representatives of the Nauruan people regarding
the establishment of a Legislative Council by 31
January 1966; requested the Administering Authority
to fix the earliest possible date. but not later than
31 January 1968. for the independence of the Nauruan
people in accordance with their wishes; further re
quested that immediate steps be taken by the Ad
ministering Authority towards restoring the island of
Nauru for habitation by the Nauruan people as a
sovereign nation, and called upon the Administering
Autho~itv to report to the Trusteeship Council at its
thirtv-thlrd session on the implementation of that
resointion.

36. General Assembly resolution 2226 (XXI) re
affirmed the inalienable right of the people of Nauru
to self-government and independence; recommended
that the Administering Authority should fix the earliest
possible date. but not later than 31 January 1968, for
the independence of the Nauruan people in accordance
with their freely expressed wishes; recommended
further that the Administering Authority should
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transfer control over the operation of the phosphate
industry to che Nauruan people and take immediate
steps, irrespe':tive of the cost involved, towards restoring
the island of Nauru for habitation by the Nauruan
people as a sovereign nation.

37. The Council considered the two above-mentioned
resolutions with its examination of the annual report
of the Administering Authority for the period under
review.

38. At the 13201h meeting of the Council, the
representative of Liberia introduced two draft resolu
tions concerning the future of the Trust Territory of
Nauru. By the first (T/L.1131)8 the Trusteeship Coun
cil would recommend that the future of Nauru be
inscribed as a separate item on the provisional agenda
of the twenty-second session of the General Assembly.
By the second (1'/L.1l32)" the Council would: recom
mend that the Administering Authority should fix the
earliest possible date but not later than 31 January
1968 for the independence: of the Nauruan people in
accordance with their freely expressed wishes; recom
mend that Nauru become an independent Republic by
31 January I %.~; decide that the conclusion of a Treaty
of Friendship by which the responsibility for defence
and external affairs would be devolved upon Australia,
could not be a pre-condition to granting independence
to Nauru; recommend that the Administering Authority
should take immediate steps towards restoring the
island of Nauru for habitation by the Nauruan people
as a sovereign nation; consider that it was the responsi
bility of the Administering Authority to restore at its
cost the worked-out land on the island until the time
when the Naunmns received the full economic benefit
from the phosphates.

39. At the snme meeting, when the two draft resolu
tions were put to the vote, the representative of
Liberia requested a roll-call vote on the second of the
drafts. The first (T/L.l13l) was rejected by 4 votes
to 2, with 2 abstentions. The second (1'/L.l132) was
rejected by a roll-call vote of 5 to 2, with 1 abstention,
as follows:

In fO!l/01tr: Liberia, Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics.

Against: Australia, France, New Zealand, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America.

Abstaining: China.
40. At the same meeting, the Council decided to

draw the General Assembly's attention to the action
which it had taken in connexion with General As
sembly resolution 2111 (XX) and 2226 (XXI) in this
chapter of its report. The observations of members of
the Council concerning these two Assembly resolutions
are given below.

OBSERVATIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE TRUSTEESHIP
COUNCIL REPRESENTING THEIR INDIVIDUAL OPINIONS
ONLY

41. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics considered that the Nauruans had the
right to demand a just compensation for the export of
their natural resources; they had the right to owner
ship over the phosphate found on their island. He
emphasized that this lawful right of the Nauruan people
was reaffirmed by General Assembly resolution 2226

s lI'id Atlllexes, agenda item 4a.
"Ilm:
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(XXI) which recommended that the Administering
Authority transfer control over the operation of the
phosphate industry to the Nauruan people. He be
lieved that tlle Administering Authority, in accordance
with resolution 2226 (XXI), must undertake the
necessary measures to restore the worked-out mining
land at their own expense in order to create conditions
permitting the people of Nauru to exist as a sovereign
nation.

42. At the 1320th meeting, when explaining his
vote on a Liberian amendment to the draft recom
mendations and conclusions contained in the report of
the drafting committee concerning the date for in
dependence of the Nauruan people, the representative
of the United Kingdom stated that his delegation had
voted against General Assembly resolution 2226
(XXI). He had therefore voted against the Liberian
amendment. With regard to the future of Nauru, the
views of his delegation had been made clear in the
debate in the Council. It would be inadvisable to insert
the Liberian amendment in the Council's report at
a time when important discussions were still only in
the exploratory phase.

43. The representative of the United States, at the
same meeting, explaining his vote on the same amend
ment, stated that his delegation had expressed support
for the Nauruan people's exercising their right of self
determination at the earliest possible date and had
welcomed the progress reported by the Administering
Authority. However, his delegation had voted against
the Liberian amendment, as it felt that the Trusteeship
Council should not prejudge the question of the Terri
tory's ftl tnre.

44, Commenting 011 the Liberian draft resolutions,
the represen tative of the Administering Authority
stated at the 1320th meeting that he could see no point
in the dmft resolution contained in document T/L.1131
since the question of the future of Naunt wotI1d in
any case be included on the agenda of the General
Assembly's twenty-second session when the report of
the Trusteeship Council was considered. With regard
to the second draft resolution (T/L.1132), he was Stll'

prised that the Liberian delegation had seen fit to
submit a text which failed to take into account the
vital information on conditions in NaUl"U that had
already been submitted to the Council. With regard
to the word "restore" appearing in operative paragraphs
4 and 5 of that draft, it should be remembered, as the
Special Representative had repeatedly pointed out, that
the use of that word was rather paradoxical in the case
of Nauru. Did it mean that Nauruan land must be
restored to its pristine state? If so, it shot1ld be pointed
out that the greater part of the island had consisted
of phosphate-bearing rock. The land, which had been
covered by a thin layer of unproductive soil, had never
been used for agriculture or even for habitation. A
committee of experts had studied the problem, but the
N auruan people had rej ected the general conclusions
it had reached in its report,5 for reasons which were
well known to the Council. The Nauruans felt that
the land in question should be covered by a layer of
topsoil four feet thick, an operation which would cost
$100 million. He wondered why an area should be
covered by a four-foot layer of topsoil-a figure, which
seemed qtlite arbitrary-when it might later be used
for an airport or might perhaps be abandoned if the

(i T(1662.
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inhabitants decided to settle elsewhere. Those were
practical problems to which the Australian Government
had given serious consideration. Any expenditure that
might be proposed for the rehabilitation of the worked
out land should be considered in the light of the land's
possible future use. At present, no one could say with
any certainty how the land would ultimately be used.
The Nauruans wanted the sum of $100 million to be
used immediately for restoring the land, but were not
concerned with the planning required for its future
use, a question which they themselves must decide.
Moreover, the proposal for restoring the land in the
manner desired by the Nauruans would be a hindrance
to any proposals designed to ensure that what was done
with the land would appreciably and permanently in
crease the island's supply of water. In his view, even
if the Nauruans had the sum of $100 million at their
disposal, they should not use it immediately for such
a purpose.

45. The Trusteeship Council had before it a docu
ment giving the heads of agreement on the Nauruan
phosphates. That agreement provided that, on the
expiry of an interim period of three years, the phosphate
deposits would become the property of the Nauruans,
who would be responsible for both the management and
the supervision of the phosphate industry in the island.
During the negotiations it had been decided by the two
parties that the Nauruans would receive $A 12 per ton
of phosphate. In reaching that figure, the Partner
Governments had taken account of two principles:
first, the Naurllan people should receive a sufficient
income from the phosphate industry to cover their
present and future needs, and second, they themselves
must take all decisions concerning the restoration of
the worked-out land. Out of the total of $A 12 per ton,
it had been calculated that the Nauruan people would
receive a net income of $A 8, which represented an
annual income of $A 30,000 for each Nauruan family
in the present population. That sum of $A 8 could be
broken down as follows: $1 would go to a fund for
restoring the land, $1 would go for administration,
$3 would go to a long-term investment fund and $3
would RO to the owners of the land worked. Under
that formula, by the time the phosphates deposits were
exhausted, an investment fund of $US 400 million
would have been built up, yielding the N auruan people
an annual income of the order of $US 24 million.

46. It was true that the Head Chief had told the
Council that the Nauruans had given up the idea of
resettling elsewhere, but if they were to change their
minds, there would obviously be a close relationship
between that decision and any decision concerning the
restoration of the worked-out land.

47. Operative paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 were not only
pointless but might even be harmful in the present
circumstances. The parties concerned had already
reached a large measure of agreement during negotia
tions which had been characterized by their cordiality
and now that the negotiations were on the point of
re-opening, it would be regrettable if their success were
jeopardized by the adoption of such a draft resolution.

48. Australia fully realized that, whatever the course
of Naurll's consitutional development, the island's
population would continue to face many and varied
problems. The representative of the Administering
Authority had no doubt that Australia, aware of its
responsibilities to the Nauruan people, would, as in
the past, always provide any assistance that might be
asked of it.
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49. The n'pn'sl'ntative of N I'W Zeal:lf1d explained
that his <ldegation votl'd against tl1l' f.rst draft rl'solu
tion suhlllitft'd by I.illt'ria (T11..1131) Ilt'caus(' the
lJl\l'stion of !"burtl was tn Ill' considered by the Gent'ral
Asst'lI1hh' and against the sl'cmltl draft resolutinn (TI
1.. 1132) . hl'I'ausI: it coul,1 sl'e no point at the moment
iu obliging thl' 11;lrtil's COl1l'I'rt1l'd to I'nter into ,Iifficult
neg'ltiatitllls on coulplicatell l(uestinns on whkh there
was as yet no agn'I'ment. ITIlw('\'I'r, New Zealand
suhscrihed to the prindpJtos ('ontainl'd in that draft and
hopl'll th:lt an agrt'I'II\I'nt would he ft'ached in sub
sel(m'nt talks.

SO. The rt'pn's('ntati\'l' of Fram'I' statt'd that his
volt' on the <lr:Jft resoh'\ion contained in document
'1'/1 .. 1132 should hi' interpreted in the light of the
ohsl'l'\'ations hi' had made at the time of the \'ote on
tl1l' Drafting Conunittl'l"s repllrt. At that time 111' had
ft'lt that no e~~ential part of the provisions relating to
the fntllre of the Territory adtlptl'd at the pre\'ious
sessi'ln pf tht' Counl'il had hel'll omitlt'd hy the Drafting
Cnnllni!tt'e. \\'I1I're tIll' right of till' ;'\auruan peoplt'
was CI11ll'I'rt1l'll, thI' referl'lll'e to Article 76 h of the
Charkr W:l~ sumcit'nt. Fnrthermpre. he fl'1t that if thl'
rl'1e\'allt resnlutions wert' n1l'ntioned, tlll'rl' was nn need
tn quoit' tl1l'ir prod~ions. The wislH's of tht' N:luruans
had hl't'n takell illto c(ln~iller:lthll1, ~inl'e they were
t'xpres~ly nll'ntiotll'd in the Committec's repl;rt. He
was not opPOSt'l! tn the dak fnr tIll' in<kpenclenl'e of
Naurtt hl'in~ set at 31 Januarv 1q6~. hut he considered
that tIll' datl' should I;e I'stablish,'c1 hy agreement he
tween tIll' illterestl'd parties. It was tlot for the Council
to take the decision: it could onlv make a recommenda
tion. I It' was not opposed to gidng" cnnsidt'ration to
the Nanruan people's inten'sts, hut he felt that it was
impf1ssible not to take account of the Administering
Authority's responsihilities.

SI. TI1l' representative of the United Kingdom had
bet'n unahle to snpport the second of the Liberian
draft resolutitltls (TIL.l 132), the first three operative
paragraphs of which prejudged the outcome of negotia
tions which wI're still only in their :'reliminary stages.
\Vith regard to operatiVl' paragraphs 4 and 5, he fully
sllppl)rtl'd the views expressed by the representative of
Australia. The agreement on the Naurttan phosphates,
whkh had bet'n freely accepkd by all the parties con
cerned. was a comprehensive and final St'tt !tomen!. 11
madl' generous and far-sighted provision and disposed
of all outstanding financial issues, including the cost
of any future proposals for restoring the worked-out
land,

52. The representatin' of the tTnited States voted
against the first draft resolution ('1'/1..113 I) because
he couhl see no point in the recomtlll'ndation made. The
General :\ssembly would take up the question of the
future of Naurtt at its next session, \Vith rt'gard to
tht' second (TIL.l 132) , tht' questions at issue in
operatin' paragraphs I, 2 and ,) wert' lll'tlt'r handled
in the report which the Trttsteeship Council had
adopted. Ill' could not accept tIll' implication contained
in operative paragraph 3 that the .\dministering
Authoritv hall made the conclusion of a Treatv of
Friendsl;ip a pre-condition to the granting or' in
dqll'ndencI'. As to operative paragraphs 4 and 5, he
preferred the wording used in the report.
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D. GNlt'rlll At\Rt'lllhh' rt'lIolutionll on tht' queetlon
of tbt' Trul4t Tt'r~itory of New (;uinea and the
Tt'rritor~' of I)ltllllll

SJ. l-;elll'ral :\s~emblv ft'solution 2II2 (XX) of 21
DI'I't'ml1l'r Itl(lS, i'lfc'r l1iia, l'allt'd upon ~h(' :\dmini~te.r
ing :\nthority to impll'mellt fnlly resoluttOl~ 151-1- (X\:)
and. to this cnd, to fix an I'arly date for mdepl'ndence
in al'l'Ordalll'e with tl1l' fn'dy expres~l'd wi~hl's of the
pl'opll" and rel[l!t'stt'd tht' administerit:g Power to rel?Ort
to the Trusteeship Council at its tlurty-fourth sesston.

54. (~el1l'ral :\ssl'mblv rt'snlution 2227 (XX1) reaf
llrtl1l'd the inalienable right of the people of Papua and
New l;uinea to self-tktermi:lation and indepem!ence
in accordance with Getll'ral Assc'mblv resolution 1514
(X\') ; <It'phm'd thl' failnfl' of the adin!nistering P;l\yer
to implt'lllt'nt l ;l'neral Assembly fl'solutton 2112 (XX) ;
called UIl! In tIlt' administering Power to llnplement
fullv resolution 1514 (XV) and to inform ,'.1' Trustee
shijl Coundl at its thirty-fourth session and the Special
Comlllittt'e on the Situation with regard to the Imple
mentation of the Dt'c!aration on the Granting of In
dl')ll'ndl'nce to Colonial Countries and Peoples of ~he
al'thlll takl'n in this regard; t'alled upon the admttl
istering Power to implement the fol!owing ml'asl.t~t:S:
(11) ren\(w:l1 of all discriminatory ekctoral qU~llthc~
till!lS; (l') ahlllition of all discriminatory practIces ttl
tIll' I'conomk. social, health and educational fields; (c)
holding of e!toctinns on the basis of uniwrsal adult
sUf1'rage with a dl'w to transfl'rring pOWI'r to the people
of tIll' Territories: (cl) fixing of an early date for
it\(II'PI'I\(kt~l't'; (c) further called upon the administer
ing 1\1\\'('r to refrain frllm utilizing tl1l' Territorics for
military al,tivities incompatible with the Charter of
tIll' United Nations: and (f) requested the Secretary
General to transmit the present resolution to the ad.
mini~tering POWI'r,

S5. The Cnunci! consi<kred these two resolutions
with its examination of tIlt' annual report of the Ad.
ministering Authorit~, fnr the pl'riod under review.

S6. At the 131~th meeting, on 26 June 1967. the
repfl'sl'ntatiw of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics suhmittt'd a draft resolution (TIL.112i) R which,
Ill' stated. unlike the n'port of the Drafting Committee
,,'as in accord:lnl'C' with General Assemhlv resolution
151-1- (X\") aud suhsequent decisions or'the lTnited
Nation~. Thl' Council according to tl1l' draft resolution
would (1) real1irm the inalienable right of the people
of Papua and New Guine:l to self-determination and
indl'lll'ndenC'I' in aCl'ordancI' with General Assemhly
rI'solution 1S14 (X\") : (2) condt'mn the :\dministering
Authority for its rl'fusal to impkment General Asgl'mhly
rt'sl1lution 2112 (XX) of 21 Decemher 1%5 and 2227
(X X J) t1f 20 nl'cI'mher 10 (i(); (3) urge the Admin
istl'ring Authllrity to takl' all necessary steps for the
inltllt'diate and full impll'metltation of the recommenda
tions contained in General Assembl\' resolutions 2112'
(XX) and 2227 (XXI): (-I-) reqtiest the Secretar\,
(-;eneral to transmit this resolut~on to the Administt'ritig
:\uthority.

Si. :\t the 13F1th meeting, the representative of
I.iberia requested a separate vote on operatin' para
graph 2. OperatiVl' paragraph 2 was rejected by 6
volt's to 1, with I ahstl'ntion. The rem:tinder of the
draft t'('slllution was rejected by () votes to 2. The
Coutlcil then decided, without ohjection, to include a
sttlllmary of the observations of individual members on

t1 (lj/i.-illl l\r'<'ords Ilf Ih,' Trusl/'('ship C>/lIieil, rhirly-!cllIrl1,S"ssil>Il, AlI/tex,'S, a~t'l1da item -lb.
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this subject in this section of the Council's report to
the Gt'neral Assembly.

OBSERVATIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE TRUSTEESHIP
COUNCIL REPRESENTING THEIIl iNDIVIDUAL OPINIONS
ONLY

~8. The representative of France said that his dele
gatIon understood, of course, the caution shown lw lhe
representativ~s of the population themselves, faced' with
the.compleXIty and the size of the task of adminis
tratIon and government, but his delegation had confi
dence that the Administering Authority would make
t?~m fully aware of their possibilities and responsibi
ltttes, on the one hand, by making perfectly clear to
them the choice which they would have to make when
they exercise their right to self-determination; and on
the other h~nd, by associating them every day dtore
and more WIth the management of their own affairs and
by making them progressively responsible for certain
sections of administration.

59. The representative of the United Kingdom said
tha~ the answers given by two visitors from the New
GUInea HO~lse of Assem~ly showed convincingly that
the generahty of people m the Trust Territory were
opp~sed to premature independence and, indeed, had
speCIfically asked not to be rushed. Thev did not wish
to he left on their own until they were·fullv confident
of their ahilities to stand on their own feet. Such 8-n at
titude..he ~ontinued, provided no justification for any
relaxatIOn .m the strenuous efforts which were being
mad~ to brmg them advancement as rapidly as possible,
but. 1t was not for others to tell the people of New
Gmnea what they should think or feel. To have set a
date for independence in arbitrary disregard of the peo
ple's wishes would clearly have been inconsistent with
the principle enshrined in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) that it is the freely expressed will and
desire of the people which must decide their future. The
Administering Authority had chosen a course which
complied with the Charter principle that the interests
of the inhabitants were paramount.

60. The representative of China said that the day
was not, and could not he, distant when the people of
New Guinea would freelv determine their own future
and their own destiny. They certainly have the right
to do so now, if they wish, and there was no douht
that one day they would exerdse that right, he con
cluded.

61. The representative of 1'\ew Zealand stated it was
abundantly clear that the people of the Trust Ter
ritory of New Guinea, while happy enougL to move
steadily along the road to greater autonomy, were not
clamouring at the present time for independence. That
was not because they were prevented from expressing
their views or unaware of their rights. \Vhile free to
go their own way, the New Guineans were clearly not
yet seeking- the transfer of more power to themselves.
His deleg-ation accepted the known views of the people,
sought to ensure that the later were brought to the stage
of self-determination as swiftly as possible and in the
most favonrahle circumstances, and tried to make cer
tain that all options for the future were kept open.

62. The representative of New Zealand pointed out
that the Administering Authority did not propose to
alter the nature of its financial or other aid to the Ter
ritory as long as such aid was needed and requested.
To cast doubt on such commitments could only lead to
confusion and disharmony in New Guinea, and it must
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be mnde clear to the people thnt there was no danger
that Australia would terminate its nssistance. He stnted
that large-scale dependence on Australian help v'ould
not become a permanent f~ature of the economy and
that when self-determination was exercised, the New
Guineans would be in a position to make a free choice.
He ~ssumed that the. people would choose independence,
and 1n the not too dlstnnt future, but he did not adhere
to the new doctrine that independence wns the only
option before the people of Trust nnd Non-Self-Govern
ing Territories and that they had no right to determine
the timing of the assumption of sovereignty.

63. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Repu1;>li.cs s~id that the written and oral reports
by the adm1nlsterIng Power, together with the Aus
tralian representative's answers to question by mem
bers of the Trusteeship Council, had convinced him that
there had been no change in Australia's colonialist
policy with regard to Panua and New Guinea. He had
tried to discover what practical steps were being taken
to enable the peop~es of the Terr~tory to exercise its right
to freedom and Independence 1tl accordance with the
United Nations Charter and the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peo~les. However. he continued, the answer was still
t:.0 .Independence for the people of Papua and New
GUInea.

64. The representative of the Soviet Union said that
in recent time, the Australian authorities had repeatedly
argued that the future political status of the Territory
and the date on which it would attain independence
were matters which could be decided only by the peo
ple of the Territory itself. If that was the case he
continued, it was difficult to understand why hired
agen!s of the special colonial police department were
keepIng a constant watch on the local population and
were trying to discover which New Guineans were
criticizing the colonial Power. It was clear that the
police activities of the colonial Administration were de
si&,ne? solely to prevent the indigenous population from
thInkIng or talking about the possibility of creating an
independent State. In the circumstances, what value
could the Council attach to the administering Power's
assertion that the future of the Territory would be de
cided by the people alone?

65. In the view of the representative of the Soviet
Union, these conclusions could be drawn fr{)m the Ad
mini!'tering Authority's report. First, it had taken no
speCIfic steps during the period under review to fulfil
its obligations under the Charter and General Assem
hly resolution 1514 (XV). New Guinea continued to
be ~n Australian colo~y, and the Administering Au
thonty was endeavounng to perpetuate its domination
over the Territory. Second. Australia had used the Ter
ritory for its own purposes and those of Australian and
?th~r foreign monopolies against the interests of the
mdlgenous ropulation. which continued to live in
misery, poverty and illiteracy. Third, further steps had
heen. tak:n .to use the Territory for imp~rialist ends by
!urnll1~ It mto. a s~rategic military staging area. thus
111creasmg tenSIOn 111 the area. The Council's recom
mendations should be hased on those considerations and
s~1Ould contain a rlemand for the immediate implementa
tlOn of General Assembly resolution 2227 (XXI).

66.. Jn his opening statement, the Special Repre
~entattve had .stressed that Australia's policy for Papua
a?d New GUInea called for self-determination at such
tIme as the people themselves might select. The rep-
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resentative of the United States believed that that
policy was in accordance with the Charter, the Trustee
ship Agreement and the relevant United Nations resolu
tions. She hoped that the Trusteeship Council, in
formulating its conclusions and recommendations con
cerning New Guinea, would be guided by the aim of
fostering the speediest possible development of political
understanding while abiding hy "the freely expressed
wishes of the peoples concerned": that principle was
embodied in Article 76 of the United Nations Charter.
in the Trusteeship Agreement and in operative para
graph 5 of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

67. The representative of Liberia stated that the Ad
ministering Authority had successfully frustrated the
smooth functioning of the Council by refusing to report
on constitutional advancement in the Territory and to
implement the principal provisions of General Assem
by resolutions 2112 (XX) and 2227 (XXI). In the
circumstances it w~s pointless to press those tr;atters,
though their importance should not be minimized.

68. He stated further that when questioned about
independence for the Territory, the Administration took
refuge behind the Charter and declared that the people
must decide its own future. However, the House of As
sembly, which was responsible for taking that decision,
did not represent the people of New Guinea. The Ad
ministration silenced the House whenever it took it into
its head to discuss the Territory's political future. That
was illustrated in particular by the recent action taken
with regard to the adoption of a new tax, a detailed
account of which had been given by Mr. Zurecnuoc.
The Council could be sure that it would he several
decades hefore Australia pressed for political advance
ment in the Territory. Just a few days ago, one of the
advisers to the Australian delegation had said that he
would prefer Australia to remain in the Territory for a
virtually indefinite period because he felt that a viable
economy, an ahundance of university graduates and an
experienced puhlic service were prerequisites for in
dependence. That was tantamount to saying that the
nations of the world had only hecome independent when
those conditions had been fulfilled. It was also possible,
he had added, that Australia would sever relations with
the Territory if its population decided to put an end to
the trusteeship. Those fears had little foundation, since
Australia would not abandon its sizable investment in
the Territory, the rich markets for its exports and the
employment opportunities it provided for its nationals,
or the prospect of vast copper and oil deposits. Instead
of hearing once again how many hospitals, schools and
roads Australia had built during the period under re
view, it would be good to see the people of Papua and
New Guinea assume direct administration of its own
affairs. The Council should tell Australia, without any
ambiguity, that the time had come for it to take its
leave.

69. The representative of Liberia harboured no dis
like for the Australian people. It was grateful to Aus
tralia for having helped the people of the Territory to
advance from a primitive state of existence. It accord
ingly urged Australia to divest itself with all deliherate
haste of the responsibility of deciding another people's
future.

70. The Special Representative of the Administering
Authority stated that there appeared to be some feeling
that the Australian Government was not doing all it
could to encourage constitutional development; and it
had been suggested that, for the majority of the popula-
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tion, self-determination was synonymous with complete
Australian withdrawal. Neither of those assumptions
was correct. In fact the future of the Territory had
been the subject of discussions between the Select Com
mittee on Constitutional Development and senior minis
ters of the Australian Government in 1966. The impor
tant thing, as the Minister of State for Territories had
recently declared, was that in Papua and New Guinea
the Administration had established the basis of political
institutions which. when the time came for independence
or self-government, could serve as a foundation for a
stable government capable of serving the needs of a
people living in a democratic State.

7~. The representative of th~ Administering Au
thOrIty stated that the AustralIan Government had
gIven the most careful consideration to General As
sembly resolutions 2112 (XX) and 2227 (XXI). as it
had to all the other relevant resolutions. In that con
nexion, his delegation wished to point out that the
Australian Government's position was based essen
tially on the United Nations Charter and the Trustee
ship Agreement freely concluded with the United
Nations with the approval of all Members of the Or
gani~a~ion. If the Soviet delegation though that the
prOVISIons of the Charter should no longer be applied it
should say so frankly. For his own part, he seemed'to
remember that in various United Nations bodies
particularly the Special Committee of Twenty-Four'
the Soviet delegation had stressed the need for all coun~
tries to comply with the obligations they had assumed
under the Charter. The adoption of the provisions of
the Charter relating to dependent Territories had heen
due, in large part, to the efforts of the Australian dele
gation. Some delegations at San Francisco in 1945 had
heen less interested in the fate of dependent peoples.
qeneral Assembly resolution 2227 (XXI) did not pro
VIde any constru~tive sug~estion~ for solving the prob
lems of Nf'W Gumea, as It was mtended to distort the
facts and even to represent non-existent "facts" as
the truth.

72. Operative paragraph 1 of the resolution reaf
firmed tl;e inalienable right of the people of Papua and
New C!umea to self-determiation and independence. But
that nght meant above all that the inhabitants them
s~lves were entitled to decide when to express their
VIews on the future of their countrv. Operative para
g~aph 2. in whid; !he general Assembly deplored the
f~llu~e of the admlt11stermg Power to implement resolu
tIon ~112 (XX), completely ignored the efforts and the
progress already made towards self-determination for
!he population. \V.it~l reB"ard to operative paragraph 3,
~n whIch the adm.mlstermg Power was called upon to
Implement resolutIon 1514 (XV), he pointed out that
the two m~mhers of the House of Assembly present in
the CounCIl Chamber were representatives of the New
Guinean people democratically elected on the hasis of a
common roll of electors and universal suffrage.

73. In operative pa.ragr~ph 4 the General Assembly
ca~le~ upon the admlt11stenng Power to remove all dis
c~lml.na~ory: ele.ctoral qualifications. But there was no
dISCnml?atlOn .m tl:e Territory in regard to elections.
I~ cert~m quahficatIons had heen retained in some re
glOns, It was because the population wanted them to be
and the New Guinean Parliament was open to mem~
bers of all r~ces. Sub-paragraph (b) of the same para
¥raph contam~d a r~ference to discriminatory practices
m the economIC, SOCIal. health and educational fields. It
was true that some anomalies did exist in certain areas,



r '-;;~i;;;:~t;hi~~nt:nr~~~~e ~;:~~~ s~lt;~:;';:~I would soon be complete equality not only hetween the
~ Europeans and New Guineans, but also between the
~ latter and memhers of all other races. With regard tol sub-paragraph (c), which called for elections on the
~ basis of universal suffrage, his delegation was surprised
:1 that the General Assembly should pretend to ignore the
~ fact that the Territory had a House of Assemhlv elected
~ by universal suffrage from a C0111mon roll or" electors
• and consisting largely of indigenous members of thel population. and that the same democratic principles
~ wfo~ldd he 0dhserved in1Jhuture electi01~s. 0dn .the question
" 0 111 epen ence, w 1lC was mentlOne 111 suh-para-
~ graph (d), he wished to stress once more that the
,1 indigenous people themselves would express their views
'$ on the matter when they saw fit to do so. and that they

were perfectly well aware of the various options open
to them. Finally. with regard to operative paragraph 5

,~' which referred to military a.:-tivities allegedly incompati-
I ble with the United Nations Charter. he said that such

activities as existed were consistent with the provisions
of the Trusteeship Agreement and were, in fact,
modest in scope compared with those undertaken in
other countries.

74. Mr. Eupu. Adviser to the Special Represpnta
tive and memher of the House of Assemblv. stated that
the people of New Guinea did not want independence
immediately. It preferred to wait. trying meanwhile to
create the hest possible conditions for its accession to in
dependence. There would he new elections to the House
of Assembly in 1968. following which the representatives
of the people would have ample opportunities to deter
mine the further course of the Territory's develop
ment.

75. Mr. Zurecnuoc, Adviser to the Special Rep
resentative and also memher of the House of Assem
bly, stated he was participating in the Council's work
for the first time and wished to thank the Council for
contrihuting so greatly to New Guinea's progress to
wards self-government and independence. However, the
New Guineans wanted to achieve independence on a
sound hasis, avoiding certain difficulties which too rapid
development had created elsewhere.

76. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated at the 1318th meeting of the
Council that the recommendations contained in the re
port of the Drafting Committee were unacceptable to
his delegation since they ignored decisions of the United
Nations. particularly General Assemhlv resolution 2227
(XXI) which called on the administering Power to im
plement a numher of measures directed towards the
earliest attainment of independence by Papua and New
Guinea. Instead. the report reflected the views of the
administering Power. whose policies were aimed at the
annexation of the Territory. The report sought to
justifv the election of a special category of persons to
the House of Assemhly, thus siding with the adminis
tpring Pmver. That recommenrhtinn was contrarv to
General Assemblv resolution 2227 (XXI), which called
upon the administering Power to remove all discrimi
natory electoral qualifications. The Drafting Committee
approved the administering Power's policy of introduc
ing an educational qualification for candidates to the
House of Assemhlv. 'which in practice consider"hlv re
stricted the eligihl1itv of indigf'nou.:: inhahitants' and
favoured the electioi1 of Australians. The Drafting
Committee had also sided with the administering Power
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by recommending a reduction of the latter's legislative
anthority only in a number of secondary spheres and on
a very limited scale. The sections of the report devoted
to economic development and educational advancement
likewise repeated and approved the policies of the
colonial Power. There was no mention of the plunder
ing of the Territory's natural and human resources
by international imperialist monopolies, the miserly
wages paid to the indigenous inhabitants. the ahsence
of social welfare legislation. and discrimination in wages
as between indigenous inhabitants and workers fr0111
the metropolitan country. Neither did the report con
denm the colonial Power's policy in regard to the ~1iena

tion of land; instead, the Council was invited to recom
mend that both the Administering Authority and the
House of Assembly should continue the exploitation
of the Territory'S natural resources by private com
panies. That was intended not only to open the door to
ruthless exploitation of the Territory's resources, but
to create a "legal" basis for such exploitation. The con
clusions and recommendations in the report completely
ignored General Assembly resolutions 2105 (XX) and
2189 (XXI), which called on administering Powers to
dismantle military bases in colonial Territories. and
resolution 2227 (XXI) which called upon the adminis
tering Power to refrain from utilizing Papua and New
Guinea for military activities incompatihle with the
United Nations Charter. His delegation therefore con
sidered the report of the Drafting Committee to be
wholly. unacceptable and would vote against it. His
delegatton was firmly opposed to the Drafting Com
mittee's recommendation that General Assembly resolu
tion 1541 (XV) should be applied to Papua and New
Guinea, since it was irrelevant to questions of decoloni
zation and concerned only the transmission of informa
tion on Non-Self Governing Territories. His delegation
therefore objected to any reference to that resolution
in the Council's report to the General Assembly, the
more so as it was used by the colonial Powers as a
cover for their annexationist policy in regard TO Trust
Territories, in flagrant contradiction with the purposes
and principles of the United Nations Charter and the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples.

77. At the same meeting the representative of New
Zealand regretted that the Soviet representative had
felt it necessary to make yet another general statement
on the Trust Territory of Papua and New Guinea
rather than using the normal machinery for introduc
ing amendments to the draft report, in acc.ardance
with the democratic and long-standing practice of the
Trusteeship Council. The draft resolution he had put
forward as an alternative to the Drafting Committee's
report did ?ot even mention the views expressed by the
representatIves of Papua and New Guinea in the Coun
cil, which was symptomatic of the Soviet approach to
the whole question. Indeed. his attitude confirmed the
good judgement of the Drafting Committee.

78. At the same meeting the representative of the
Ad111ini~tering Authority noted that the Sovif't rep
resentatIve had employed the familiar tactic of
general assertions as a vehicle for propaganda. He
had spoken of the "alienation" of land; but the sys
tem of land "alienation" in Trust Territorv was the
most controlled one to be found in the history of any
comparable area anywhere in the world. Less than 3
pe: cent of the land had passed from indigenous owner
ShIp, and that only after the closest investio-ation of the
people's needs. There was no land shorta()'~ and muchb ,
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of the 3 per cent was itsel f being used for the benefit
of the people. The Soviet representative had repeated
his familiar attack on the the activities of "monopolies",
But the fact W:1S that money was needed for develop
ment; large sums of money were being made ;I\'ailahle
by the Administering Authority, and by United :\ations
agencies, but that was no more than a drop in the
ocean-a fact recognized by the I-Iuuse of AssemJ,ly
itself. The Soviet representative claimed that the :\d
ministering Authority W:1S acting contrary to the United
Nations Charter. He knew that that was not so, and
th:1t the basis of all action by the Administering Au
thority was in fact the United Nations Charter and the
Trusteeship Agreement. The Soviet represenbth'e's
approach to Assembly resolutions was curiously selec
tive. '\Thv did he see virtue in some resohttions hut not
in others: such as 1541 (XV)?

79. The Council considered the USSR draft resolu
tion (T/L.1127) at its 1319th meeting on 27 June
1967. The representative of the Administering Au
thority was surprised that the Soviet delegation had
seen fit to submit its draft resolution on conditions in
tl:" Trust Territorv of New Guinea after all the ex
plamttions which tl{e Council had been gh'en regarding
the Territory. In introducing the draft resolution. the
repr:'sentative of the Soviet "Union had said that neither
the Administering Authority nor the Special Rep
resentative had reported the implementation of the
measures referred to in General Assemblv resolutions
2112 (XX) and 2227 (XX!). The Aust1:alian delega
tion regarded resolution 2227 (XXI) as a poor resolu
tion because it did not take account of the rC'alities
of conditions in New Guinea or of the essential factors
in the development of the Territory and implicitly de
picted those conditions and those factors in a false
light. In paragraph 1 of the resolution. the General
Assembly reaffirmed the inalienable right of the people
of the Territory to self-determination and independence:
his delegation has always affirmed that that right would
be exercised by the people of the Territory whenever
and however they wished. Australia spared no effort
to ascertain the wishes of the people and. would do all it
could to take them fully into account. In paragraph 4
of the same resolution. the General Assemhlv called
upon the Administering Authority to implement a
numher of measures. So far as the removal of all dis
criminatory electoral qualifications was concerne . there
was no discrimination in electoral matters; while it was
true that voters in some areas h~(l to meet certain
educational qualifications. the qualifications han heen
laid down at the request of the indigenous population
itself. As to discriminatory practices in the economic.
social. health and educational fields. am'one who reallv
wanted to do so could always find. c<lses of discrimina
tion in every country of the 'world. indmling the Soviet
Union; the fact remained that New Guineans and Aus
tralians were equal hefore the law and the Adminis
tration was trying to ensure f'quality, not onI" l)('tween
New Guineans and. Europeans. hut also bf'tween New
Guineans themselves. As for elections. they had heen.
were being and always would he held on the h;1sis of
univerS:ll adult suffr1g". and it was outrageous to con
tinue to accuse the Administering Authoritv. ~s the
representative of the Soviet Union was doing. ag'ainst
all the evidence. of p3.ying no heed to the interests of
the indigenous population. Finally, on the question of
the fixing of an early date for independence. called for
in paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolution 2227
(XXI), he reiterated that the people of the Territory
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were aware, and the United Nations was also aware,
that they could request independence, Despite all the
Administering Authority's statements. explanations and
clarifications, the represent1.ti"e of the Soviet Union,
the sponsor of the draft resolution, would have the
Trusteeship Council "condemn" Australia for its refusal
to implement l;eneral Assembly resolutions, and in the
second place, the use of the word "condenll1,," was, in
the circumstances, nothing less than a cynical prostitu
tIu:' of the terminology and principles of the Charter,
He hA challenged the representati\"e of the Soviet
Union to deny tile validity of the Charter as the law of
the United l'\1.tions, bm the representative of the Soviet
Union had not nccepted the challenge. He had also
stated that t11e Atlstralian C;cvernment, while gidng
careful study to the G::neral As:'embly resolutions in
question, maintained its vie,.... that its actions in the
Territory were based essentially on the provisions of the
Charter and of the Trusteeship Agreement. to which
the Soviet Union had heen a signatory. It would be in
teresting to hear from the representative of the Soviet
Union that his country was prepared to repudiate the
Charter and to replace it hy the resolutions of the Gen
eral Assemhly: however, the fact that the representative
of the Soviet Union refused to recognize General As
sembly resolution 1541 (X\') raised the question whv.
if one Assembly resolution was good, the others, in
cluding those which the Soviet Union had never im
plemented and never would implement, were not equally
good.

80. The representath'e of Liberia stated that his
delegation supported the Soviet draft resolution in gen
eral but did not believe, in all fairness, that the time
had come to condemn the Administering Authority. He
therefore urged the Soviet delegation to delete opera
tive paragraph 2 or to substitute other wording such as:
"Notes with deep regret that the Administering Au
t1Iority has not implemented General Assembly resolu
tions etc."

81. The representative of the United Kingdom
stated that he could not support the Soviet draft resolu
tion, even if the Liberian amendment was accepted.
The last preambular paragraph and operative para
graphs 2 and 3 referred to the imnt"mentat10n of Gen
eral Assembly resolutions which tile United Kingdom
had voted against. because they h2d ignored the facts
of the situation in the Territory and had not taken
into account the principles of the Charter concerning
the freely expressed wishes of the people which were
reflected in resolution 1514 (XV). His delegation con
sidered that the Administering Authority had. in fact,
fully carried out the provisions of General Assembly
resolution 2227 (XXI) to such extent as they were
capahle of being implemented.

82. The representative of the United States voted
against the Soviet draft resolution. the adoption of
which not only would be point1.ess but would also nul
lify the Council's action at the previous meeting.

83. The renresentative of the Union of Soviec So
cialist Rep~lblics considered the language used hy the
representatIve of Australia to be rather undiplomatic
and hardlv of the kind that was usuallv heard in the
United Nations. He had tried to avoid the issue by as
serting that the Soviet Union repudiated the Charter
and replaced it by certain resolutions. The Soviet draft
resolution was completely in accordance with the Char
ter. and particularly with the provisions of Article 76,
t:nder which one of the objectives of the Trusteeship



System was to promote the development of the inhabi
tants of the Trust Territories towards self-government
or independence; that cardinal principle was reflected
in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), which was
the basic United Nations document for the purposes of
decolonization. The resolutions which the General As
sembly had subsequently adopted followed naturally
from the Charter and from the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence. The assertion that the Soviet
Union repudiated the Charter was quite unacceptable.
It was Australia that was violating the Charter, because
it had no plan-not even a rough one-for granting in
dependence to New Guinea; it claimed to be acting
in accordance with the wish€ s of the people, but the
people did not enjoy the right of free expression, since
they were subjected to colonial domination. By his state
ments, the representative of Australia had confirmed
the existence in the Territory of discrimination in every
field, and he had stated that educational qualifications
for voters were retained only at the wish of the people.
The Administering Authority had been responsible for
the education of the indigenous population for the past
fifty years. He categorically protested against the as
sertion that there was discrimination in the Soviet
U;110n: on the contrary, all Soviet citizens enjoyed
equal privileges and equal rights. He regretted that he
could not agree to Liberia's request; if the Liberian
delegation was unable to vote for operative paragraph 2
of the Soviet draft resolution, it could always request
a separate vote.

84. The representative of the Administering Au
thority replied to the Soviet Union representative that
he had not only made his comments in good English
but had also tried to speak in such a way that
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Mr. Shakov would be able to understand him. The
Soviet Union representative had not replied to his
observations re15arding the distinction which the Soviet
Union made, or seemed to make, between the Charter
and the resolutions of the General Assembly. He was
still ready to hear the Soviet Union representative, if he
indeed made such a distinction and was ready to repu
diate the Charter and replace it by the resoiutions of
the General Assembly, confirm that fact. The Soviet
Union representative had said that the New Guinean
people did not enjoy the right to express their views.
That assertion was quite incorrect; elections in the Ter
ritory were held on the basis of universal suffrage, the
names of voters were entered on a common roll, and
the parliament was freely elected. There were no restric
tions on freedom of expression and association in the
Territory, and if the Soviet Union representative could
state that the same was true in the Soviet Union he
would be happy to hear it. As he had already said, he
did not deny that cases of discrimination could always
be found in New Guinea, as in other countries of the
world, including the Soviet Union; however, the Ad
ll'inistering Authority was doing all it could to ensure
-luality among all the inhabitants of the Territory.
85. The representative of New Zealand voted against

the Soviet draft resolution because it served no pur
pose after the Council's report on the Territory of New
Guinea had been adopted. Moreover, the draft resolu
tion did not take into account the fact that the New
Guinean people elected their representatives freely. At
the same time he wanted it to be placed on record that
the New Zealand vote could in no way be represented
as a vote against the principle outlined in operative
paragraph 1.

I



Chapter VI

I
(VIII) on educational advancement in Trust Terri
tories and of preventing the people from benefiting
from United N"tions assistance. The Soviet representa
tive should be able to find information in the documents
submitted to him and in the official documents of the
thirty-third session of the Trusteeship Council. He in
dicated the number of students from Papua and New
Guinea who were studying abroad, the subjects they
were studying and the countries in which they were
studying. He noted that it was mainly through United
Nations bodies that the students in question had been
able to go abroad.

91. The representative of Liberia said he found it
surprising that the offers of certain Member States to
admit students from Trust Territories to their uni
versities had drawn no response even though the
people of those Territories were largely illiterate. in
the Territories under Australian administra.tion, fe,r
example, there were only two university graduatf.s,
and there were probably not many more in the Terri
tory of the Pacific Islands. His delegation urged Aus
tralia to permit students from the Territory of Papua
and New Guinea to go abroad for university study.

92. The representative of the United States of
America, replying to the Soviet representative's state
ments concerning scholarships, said that in the past ten
years more than forty Micronesian students had studied
abroad on United Nations scholarships. As her Gov
ernment had already stated, its policy was to leave the
Micronesians free to decide where they wished to study.
It was not surprising that Micronesians did nr ~ study
in the Soviet Union or the countries of Eastern Europe,
where the language barrier was in itself a serious handi
cap; Micronesians studied English as a second language,
and to study in the Soviet Union would force them to
learn a third language. Moreoyer, some scholarships
covered only the cost of tuition, while others also pro
vided for tr~Yel costs and stiii others covered housing
and food. Thus, there were many factors to be con
sidered in choosing a university, and the student made
the choice that was most advantageous for him.

93. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that .. had not distorted the
facts, as the Australian and United States representa
tives accused him of doin~. He had referred to the
Secretary-General's report on the question, which stated
in paragraph 3 that "No scholarships were ever granted
to students from the Territories which at present remain
under the Trusteeship System: the Trust Territories
of Nauru, Ne\': Guinea and the Pacific Islands". He
would like to know whether the Australian representa
tive could offer an explanation of that sentence.

94. The representative of Australia said that when
he accused the Soviet representative of distorting the
truth, he meant that the latter took certain sentences
out of context in order to draw conclusions which
suited him.

A. Offers by Member States of study and training
facilities for inhab!tants (IIf Trust Territories

OTHER QUESTIONS CONSIDERED BY THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

7 Ibid., agenda item 12.

86. The United Nations programme for scholarships
for inhabitants of Trust Territories was initiated by
General Assembly resolution 557 (VI) of 18 January
1952. Under the procedure approved by the Trusteeship
Council for the administration of this programme, the
Secretary-General was invited to submit to the Trustee
ship Council at least once a year a report containing
all appropriate details of the programme.

87. The report of the Secretary-General (T/1664
and Add.l F submitted to the Council at its thirty
fourth session was the sixteenth annual report and
covered the period from 20 l\lay 1966 to 20 May 1967.
The report contained detailed information on the actual
use made of the scholarships and training facilities
offered by twelve States Members or the United Nations.
According to information made available to the Secre
tary-General, during the period under review, one ap
plication for a scholarship offered by the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics was received from an in
habitant of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
In accordance with established procedure, this applicC'
tion was forwarded to the offering State concerned.
In a note dated 13 June 1967, the Permanent Mission
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the United
Nations informed the Secretary-General that Lumumba
University of Friendship among Nations had awarded
a scholarship to an inhabitant of the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands and had invited him to pursue
his studies there.

88. At the 1311th and 1321st meetings, the Council
considered the report on the scholarship programme
for inhabitants of Tru~_ Territories.

89. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that the problem of education
was directly connected with that of the .' ~tainment of
independence, since the Administering Authority was
citing as a pretext for delaying independence the fact
that the population was not ready. It was obvious that
the Administering Authority was deliberately retarding
the intellpctual development of the Territory's inhabi
tants in order to maintain its rule over them, as was
also the case in Papua and New Guinea, where only
two students had attended universities. It was clear
from the report of the Visiting Mission that the Ad
ministering Authority was opposing the people's efforts
to benefit from the education programme offered by the
United Nations.

90. The representative of Australia said that he
wished to reply to the criticism directed at Australia
by the Soviet representative, who accused his country
of not complying with resolutions 557 (VI) and 753
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95. The Council took note of the Secretary-General's
report and drew the attention of the Administering
Authorities to the comments made by the members of
the Council during its discussion on the report.

B. Dissemination of information on the United
Nations and the international Trusteeship
System in Trnst TerritOI·ies

96. The annual report of the Secretary-General
(Tj166S)8 on the arrangements unde1taken in co
operation with the Administering Authority for dis
tributing official records of the United Nations and
disseminating information concerning the aims and ac
tivities of the United Nations and the International
Trusteeship System in the Trust Territories was sub
mitted to the Council at its thirty-fourth session, in
accordance with the provisions of Trusteeship Council
resolution 36 (Ill) of 8 July 1948 and of General
Assembly resolution 754 (VIII) of 9 December 1953.

97. The report, covering the period from 1 June
1966 to 31 May 1967, showed the total number of
publications under different titles, radio programmes
on United Nations themes, the United Nations Day and
Human Rights Day messages, recorded by both the
President of the General Assembly and the Secretary
General, the Secretary-General's messages for Interna
tional Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
and for the International Tourist Year, and new films.
Among the publications widely distributed in the Ter
ritoryduring the year were the United Nations Decla
ration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and the United Nations and
Decolonization.

98. At the 1304th meeting, the representative of
the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics stated tbat the
Administering Authority had not said how it acquainted
the people of New Guinea and Papua with United
Nations activities. The information centre at Port
Moresby might be utilized much more effectively to
reach the people; he asked the President to approach
the Secretariat with a view to having a report submitted
to the Council on the matter.

99. At the same meeting, the representative of Aus
!ralia stated that tl;e Administering Authority saw to
It that the InformatIOn Centre at Port Moresby received
all United Nations documents and publicized the work
of all United Nations bodies.

100. At the 1311th meeting, the representative of

8 Ibid., agenda item 13.
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Liberia asked whether the documentation concerning
United Nations activities with regard to Trust Terri
tories, and in particular the text of Gener~l Assembly
resolution 2227 (XXI), had been transmitted to the
United Nations Information Centre at Port Moresby.
He was disturbed to note that, according to the Secre
tary-General's report, the Centre r:lied largely 011 local
newspapers such as the South P~c~fic P~s~ ~o ke.ep the
people informed of United NatIOns actlvltlcs;. It w~s

the Centre itself that should perform that functIOn. H1S

objection to the fact that it had be.en left to the So.uth
Pacific Post to keep the people 1l1fonned of U\11ted
Nations activities was that he did 110t have much con
fidence in that newspaper, which the Australian repre
sentative had defended, and that the people of the
Territory still did not know about resolution 1514
(XV), which showed that they were badly informed.

101. At the same meeting, the representative of
AustraEa in reply stated that copies of General As
sembly resolution 2227 (XXI) had been distributed in
the Territory of Papua and New Guinea and informed
the Council that the library of the University of Papua
and New Guinea which was open to the public, was
now the official depository for United Nations docu
ments. Moreover, the Director of the United Nations
Information Centre at Port Moresby had visited every
district in the Terrtiory, where he had had talks with
representatives of the people and had distributed docu
mentation on the United Nations. The Centre had made
use of all available resources, including its Director,
to publicize United Nations activities relating to Non
Self-Governing Territories. As to the South Pacific;
Post, it was a newspaper that could not be accused of
subservience to the Administering Authority, which it
frequently criticized. The representative of Australia
quoted press releases issued by the Information Centre
at Port Moresby which contained the text of General
Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and 1541 (XV) and
noted the Assembly's decision of 6 January 1966 calling
upon Austr~lia to fix an early date for the independence
of the Temtory of Papua and New Guinea. He said
that he was. not speaking in defence of the South Pacific
Post but w1shed to point out that the Soviet delegation
often quoted frol11 that newspaper. It should also be
noted t.hat the Secretary-General's report did not state
that th1s newspaper was entrusted with the entire task
of providing information on the United Nations.

102. The Council took note of the report of the
Secretary-General and drew attention of the Adminis
tering Author:ities t? the obs~rvations made by members
of the CouncIl dunng the dIscussion of the report.
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NEW GUINEA

Chapter I

Part 11

CONDITIONS IN TRUST TERRITORIES
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I. GENERAL

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Land mid people

103. The Trust Territory of New Guinea, a total
land area coverinO' some 92,160 square miles, includes
that part of the island of New Guinea north of the
Papuan border and east of the 141st meri~ian of
longitude, the islands of the Bismarck ArchIpelago
and the two northernmost islands of the Solomon
Group, namely Buka and Bougainville. The Special
Representative of the Administering AuthOrity informed
the Trusteeship Council in 1966 that only 820 square
miles of restricted territory still remained in the re
motest parts of the Sepik and "Vestern Highlands
Districts, populated by fewer than 4,000 people. Re
stricted areas are those not yet brought under full
administrative control.

104. The Administering Authority in its report for
the period under review stated that as at 1 July 1966
it planned to create three new. districts (there we~e

nine) to help give closer attentIOn to development lt1

less developed areas. The new districts were form('rl
by dividing Sepik and New Britain Districts into two
districts each, and by excising parts from the Western
and Eastern Highlands Districts and Lumbining th~se

with small adjacent areas in Papua to form a thIrd
district, Chimbu district.

105. At 30 June 1966, the indigenous population
consisted of an enumerated population of 1,591,329
and an estimated one of 9,485. A census of the non
indigenous populauun, enumerated in urban and rural
areas showed that there were 20,265 at 30 June 1966.

106. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council, recognizing the importance to the people of
Papua and New Guinea of a balance being struck be
tween what might be termed social and educational
investment, on the one hand, and economic or produc
tive investment, on the other, commended the Admin
isterinO' Authority on the present emphasis of pro-

I:> I 1 •grammes in these fields and on t le generc: economIc
proo-ress,;hich it had promoted while conforming at
the I:> same time with the political aspirations of the
people of the Territory.

107. The Administering Authority informed the
Trusteeship Council at its thirty-fourth session that
a joint Australian-Indonesian survey team had in
September 1966 completed the first stage in marking
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the border between "Vest lrian and the Territory of
Papua and New Guinea. Six meridian markers were
placed for the northern section of the border. ~he

remaining eight markers along the southern sect10n
were to be positioned between May and December
of 1967.

108. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council notes that the declared policy of the
Administering Authority towards Papua and New
Guinea is self-determination, to be exercised at a time
to be decided upon by the people themselves, and that
the House of Assembly, particularly through its Select
Committee on Constitutional Development, is keeping
the question of the pace and direction of political ad
vance under continuing study and review. Nevertheless,
while acknowledging that this stiuation is unexception
able i1~ principle, the Council considers that experience
suggests that at these crucial stages before self
determination there is a need for stimulating more rapid
advance in the political field, particularly by handing
over more financial powers to the House of Assembly
and by accelerating the tran:;fer of policy-making posts
and bodies to New Guinean control. The Council is
encouraged in this view by evidence of the Territory's
increasing degree of self-reliance and growth in the
economic field.

ObservadonE' of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

109. The representative of France noted that the
information presented by the Administering Authority,
the oral clarifications given by the representative of
Australia and the Special Representative and the in
teresting comments made by the two New Guinean
members of Parliament, made it possible for his delega
tion to have a good idea of the economic, social and
political sitaation prevailing in the Territory. In the
light of the information presented, the French delegation,
he said, was pleased at the progress that has recently
been accomplished in New Guinea in various areas.

110. The representative of the United Kingdom
stated tbat the Territory was not rich in natural re
sources. Many of its parts were isolated and separated
by large tracts of ocean. The people with their many
languages and customs, all differing, might find it
difficult to adapt to modern conditions as quickly as
the Administration would wish, or as some members
of the Council would expect. This point seemed to
him to bring out vividly the peculiar problems in the



Trust Territory of creating a coherent sense of national
unity which must form the foundation for achieving
the basic objectives set out in Article 75 of the Charter.
He also said that the terrain of the Territory was as
difficult as any in the world. The tra~ic interruption
of the war )"rars caused a serious setback. In his delega
tion's view. a~ainst this background, the achievements
of the Administration continued to be of a very high
order,

111. The representative of China stated that while
it was admitted that the objectin'3 of the Trusteeship
System were not yet fully realized in the Territory, it
must be recognized that great progress had been made
in all areas of the administration, p,lrticularly in recent
years.

112. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that increasing concern was
being caused by the Administering Authority's plan
to turn the Territory into a military staging area and
to involve the population in military adventures by
transporting troops from the Territory to wage ag
gressive war in Viet-Nam. He pointed out that the
expenditure for such military activities was rising
sharply and had reached $:\ 20 million for 1965-1966
alone, as compared to $:\ 15.57 million for the period
1959-1%5. The indigenous population was increasingly
concerned that Australian military bases in the Terri
tory would be used to carry on the aggressive war to
suppress the national liberation movement of the peoples
of South-East Asia.

113. In making his statement, the representative of
the USSR also said that the meagre results achieved in
political, economic, social and educational advancement
showed that the Administering Authority was not
fulGlling its obligations under the Charter. Like other
colonial Powers, Australia was not acting in the in
terests of the Territory's population. Its efforts to retain
control of Papua and New Guinea at any price were
motivated by the desire of imperialist monopolies to
continue exploiting the Territory as a source of cheap
labflur and vast profits and by strategic military con
siderations in the interests of furthering aggressive
imperialist policies in Asia.

114. The representative of the United States said
that significant progress was being made, as was shown
by such developments as the expansion of educational
opportunities. the extension of the road system, in
creased economic investment and political advances.
She stated that there was a danger in the Council's
making recommendations without adequate knowledge,
and the actual desires of the people should always be
the primary consideration. The presence of Mr. Zurec
nuoc and Mr. Eupu had been most helpful in that
regard. She believed that the closest attention should
be paid to the desires of the people as expressed by
their <'lected representatives.

115. The representative of the Administering Au
thority drew the Council's attention to the fact that
peace, order and progress prevailed in the Territory.
The military activities allegedly incompatible with the
United Nations Charter were consistent with the
Trusteeship Agreement and were very modest in scope
compared with those undertaken in other countries.
There were no political prisoners, and the fundamental
frcedoms were enjoyed by all. There were, of course,
some problems still t be solvel1. After a visit to the
Territory in July 1966, he himself had noted that
some new problems calling for constant co-operation
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between the races had arisen, and that a number of
the old problems had not yet been completely solved.
New Guinea had a modern parliament: but, in spite
of the encouraging progress made, the 2,000 trihes living
in the Territory did not yet have the necessary cohe
sion. :\nother encouraging factor was the presence in
the Council Chamber of two indigenous members of
the I-louse of Assembly who had proved fully conscious
of their reslMlsihilities. The main objective of Austra
lian policy was to permit the expression of the people's
will. :\ustralia wa;;; not imposing its own wiII or its
own political ideas on the indi~t'nous peoples and it
had no intt'tltion of allowing others to impose their
theories and prejudices on the population either.

11. POLITICAL ADYANCEl\1ENT

OUllilH' of ('ondilionR and re<'omml'ndalions
mlopled hy lht, TrU8It't'8hip Counl'il

Dr:VFLOPl\IENT OF HEPRESENTATIVE, EXECTJTIVE AND

LEGISLATIVE ORGA:-;S AND TIlE EXTENSION OF THEIR
POWERS

Central gv'Z'crlllltcnt organs

116. The Trust Territory and the neighbouring
Territory of Papua ;Ire administered jointly under the
Papua and New Guine:t Act, 1949-1964, The Admin
istrator, appointed by the Governor-General, admin
isters the Government of the Territory on behalf of
the Administering Authority. He is :tssisted by an
Administr:ltor's Council which consists of the Ad
ministrator, three official members and seven elected
m~mbers of the House of Assembly, appointed by the
l\'lmister of State for External Territories on the nomi.
nation of the Administrator. The Parliamentarv Under
Secrtaries Ordinance, 1963, enables the Administrator
to appoint elected members of the House of Assembly
to be Parliamentary Under-Secretaries. Eleven in
digenous members of the House are Parliamentary
Unc1t'r-Secretaries; five of these have been appointed
to the Administrator's Council. At its thirty-fourth
session the Trusteeship Council was informed bv Mr,
Zm.ecnuoc, Member of the House of Assembly and
adVIser to the Special Representative of the Admin
istering Authority, that the Administrator's Council
now sits together with departmental heads to make
policy and take decisions. This was formerly done by
the Central Policy Planning Committee which has
now beell abolished.

117. The main legisl~.tive organ, the House of As
sembly, consists of fifty-fom members elected on a
common roll by adult suffrage and ten nominated
official m('mbers. The House, ~ubject to the assent of
the Administrator, or, in certain cases, of the Gov
e!'l1or-G('neral, has full _sislative power. Of the elec
tIve s('at5, forty-fom are open to candidates of all
races and ten are special seats reserved to non
indigenous inhabitants. The AdministratOr" must en
sme that general elections are held at intervals not
('xce('ding four years. A by-election to fill a vacancy
caused by the death of a member was held on 16 July
1966. Another by-election will be held in Henganofi
(open) Electorate on 15 July 1967 to fill the vacancy
('[('ated by the death of Mr. Ugi Birittt.

J18. The FTouse of Assembly is a separ'itr depart
ment of the Government with responsihilitv for con
trolling its own fnnds and making its own staffing
arr:ll1gements. The House has established two statutory
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COllllllittl'l'S- - onc on puhlic works and the otll('r on
publk al'l'oUllIS-allll il has appllintell fpur other com
mittt'l's 10 illlluw matters conl't'nlell with the cllnunct
of its II11~illl'~S.

119. In :\Iav Ill(l:;. the House of Assemblv appointed
a ~e1ect Cunllilittee on Constitutional Development to
draft a Sl't of proposals to serve as a gllille for future
constitutional development in tll(' Territory. The Sdect
Conllllittel' was to n'port to the House of Assembly
bv :\ugust ll)(l/l on the qllestion of changes in the
composition of the I louse, The possihility of changes
in tht' eXl'cutin' governnwnt of the Territory would be
the subject of a later rept>rt from the Committee.

120. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council awaite(1 with interest tIlt' rondusions and
n'COmllll'llClations which the St'1ect Committt'e would
make to the I louse of Assembly. In this connexion,
the Cl1tllll'i1 reaflirllled the belief expressed at its pre
vious session that the next stt'p in constitutional devel
opment was to bridge the gap hetween a fully repre
sentative parlialllent and a fully responsible gowrnment.
Reralling its earlit'r views and the observations of the
1%5 \'isitillg ~lission conrerning the t'xtt'nsion of the
powers of the House of :\ssembly. the 1ll1mber and
size of electoratl's. and the question of special and
official seats in the House of Assembly. the Council
recommelHled that serious consilleratioil Ill' gh'en to
the recommenllatinn of the Select Committee nn these
issues.

121. The St'lect Committel"s report. according to
the informatinn supplied by the Sperial Rl'presentative
at the thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship Council.
was allopte~1 hy the House of Assembly on 31 August
19c16. The aml'ndments to the Papua and Nl'W Guinea
Act to give etTect tn the recommendations were sub
seqt1l'ntly made hy the ComIllonwealth Parliament. All
recomlllt'Ildatiuns were arcepted.

122. The numllt'r of open ekdorates for the House
of Assemhlv has heen increase(1 from forty-four to
sixty-nine. the ten special electorates have beeti replaced
by fifteen regional electorates, with a modest edurational
qualitiration for candidates. The spf'cial electoral qualifi
cations instituted on the recommendation of the former
Legislative Coullril in respect to the special electorates
do not apply to the regional electorates. The ten official
members haye been retained in accordance with the
expressed wishes of the people.

123. '1'11(' ayerage total population in open electorates
has been reduced fmm 44,000 to 30.000. New electoral
boundaries have been drawn up and will be considered
by the IIollse of :\ssembly iu Jt1Itl' 1967. The new elec
torates will come into practical operation with the
March 1C)(lS elections.

124. The Select Committee's final report relating to
the executiye arm of the Government of the Territory
and to what changes, if any, should be made to enable
greater local participation in the Government would be
tabled at the next session of the House of Assembly
conunenring in the first week of June 1967.

125. The Council took note of the call in the state
ment made by a member of the I-louse of Assembly to
the thirty-third session of the Council for even closer
unity between the Trust Territory of New Guinea and
the Non-Self-Governing Territory of Papua and of
nssurances alTered by the representative of the Admin
istrative Authority that the two Territories had been
administered as one and continued to be one country.
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'I'll(' Council rt't'ognized tht' importance of a close affinity
between tIit' t\\'o T t'rritori('s i: thl'v were evt'ntu<lllv
tn readl ~df-go\'l,rtltllt'lttand ilH1l'pl'!;dl'nce as an entity
rat her than as sl'parate rotllltries,

I.?h. I~eganling the cnncern to the people of the
ultimate pnlilical relatinnship of the Territories of
Papua :lIld ;\e\\' I ;uinea, the Spl'cial Representative
also infortlw(1 the l'llltllcil that tIlt' :\dministering Au
thority bad assurl'll thl' peopk that it saw no c1itliculties
arising from the separate stalus of the two Territories
:lIld that there were no cOllstitutional problems to na
tional unity.

127. The ('ounril noted the statement made at its
thirty-third session by the l 'nder-Sccretary for Health
of Papua :lI1d ~ew I ;uiuea that the system of under
secretaries, in his exp('rienre, had heen worthwhile. It
recalled its preYious suggestion that the Select Com
miltet' n'\ il'w the pn'sl'nt system of parliamentary
uncler-s('rr('taries and noted with interest the statement
of the :\linistt'r for Territoril's tllat it was intended
that all possible means of making this system more
effective should be taken.

128. The Special H.epresentative informed the thirty
fourth sessilll1 llf the Trusteeship Council, that a review
of the Under-S('cn'tarv system had I)t'~ 11 t1l1llertakt'n in
196C>• ..\n attl'mpt ha(t"becn madf to d"fme more clearly
the duties an Under-Secret an' should (,~lrrv out. The
more significant of thl'se were participatIon in the
preparatinn of the draft departmental budget, policy
formation, and framing of bills for t~le House of As
sembly, l'mler-Secretaries mct the Administration regu
larly as a hndy for lliscussions on plllicy. issues of public
interest and forthcoming' legislation. On 15 May 1967
an appointment of an Under-Secretary for the Depart
ment of L"lbour brought their number to eleve'l.

129. At its thirty-fourth session. the Council adopted
the following conclusions and n'commendations:

Th(' COl/llcil, r('tallinf! th(' r(,(,01ll11ll'1ldation of its
thirty-third sessioJl that serious consideration be given
to the 'i,iC'<C's of the House of Assembl:y's Select Com
mittee on Constitutional De'lNlop1lll'1lt, tal,'es note of
the full illlple11lentation of the Select Committ('e's teport
of AU!lust 1066. including recommendations that the
1111mbl'1' of o/,en electorates b(' inereas('d from forty
four to si.rtY'-llille alld that deetorates previously "e
se1,,<led for 1l01l-illdige1!ous candidates b(' thro'wn open
to all calldidates poss('ssi1!g a rdati7.'ely modest educa
tiollal qualification. The Council recogni:::es that an ab
solute majority of indiucllous represclltatives is 'l,irtually
assured in tlie Jle'w leuislatures and tliat as before the
,C}/'cat majority of tlie members of tlie House of Assem
bly' 'It'ill be elected 011 a basis of a universal adult fran
chise alld a CO/limon roll. It also notes the Select Com
mitte("s poillt of 'i'ie'W tliat a special category of seals
was justified in ord(~r to ens/wc tliat the House of
Assembly lias monbers, indigenous or non-indigenous,
witli wider skills alld cxpe'l'il'l/ee. The Council expresses
tlie opinion. lIOWe7..ln", tliat th(' rctn/tion of Sitch special
educational qualifications for candidates, as well as the
1'etention of ofjicial members in the House, should be
1'('garded as a transitional phase 01l1y' and that cOllsid
(>ration should be gi7.!en in due course to moving tOWQ1'd
a House of .·1sselllbly' lIIade Ill' completely of members
decied from 0pl'11 cl('ctorates. The Council feels tlwt
the results of tlit> 1964 d('cti01/s in the open electorates
tended to illl/strate that the people choose their rep1'e
sentatives carefully and wisely without the need to
,'('sen'e S('(lts for specially qualified candidates.



r· .~·;f·~/;I;·~al'/'rt'Ciati1/9 that until the exercise of self
determination and the tcrminati011 of the Trllstce
ship Agrccm,'nt .·lustrali" rcfains final I"!lis~ati'l't, (HId

., administrati,,',· y,'stonsibiliti,'s in tli,' TaY/tory. th,'
~ Council is of t!r,' ott"ion that consideratiol/ should b,'
~ gi'"OI to tI,,· /,roilr,'s.\'i"',, rtdlle~ic", (1f the, 1IIt !nber of
'1 fields i1l ,,('/,ieh th,' /,om.,. to d'.ml!o,,(' "'!llslatIMI may
$ b,' cx,'reis,'d. It ad,,'ocat,·s this in the cam'itti01l that
:. only by transfarill,Cl gr,'ater le!lislati,,'c /,o,,('crs to the

H OIlSC of .·!sS,'IIIb1y CllII thc m,'mbcrs of th,' IIous,' leam
to ex,'reis,' ful! restonsibilit), ill this fidd.

A gC1Ieral theme of Council lIIelllb,'rs' statclllents
'was that the troccss of im'al'l.'illg Pap~lmls a!/d
Ne'w GllillcallS ill /,olicY-lIIal,..i~l!l alld cxecut:",c bodl"f
needed to bc s:,lIIifi(alltl\, accclcrated. The Co Il1IC1 I
ta/..'es 1Iote of tll:~ s/,,'d,d R,'tr"Stllt'lti,,'c's stafelllent
that fl,,' s,'tolld s,'ction of the retort of fit,' Sdett Com
mif!,',', t l l be tabled ill JIIII,' 1067, "could be dt"L'of,'d
to fltis <lUt'st:OIl mId mmits tltt' Sdt'd C.'mmiucc's
filldillps ,,('itlt consid,'rablc intaest.

111 tlte int..,.im. tlte Council 1Iotes the Special
Re/,resentati,,',,·s sfaf,'1II0lf fltat as a n"\'IIlf clf a rt'ttllt
re"';(,,(, af flte ['lld,T-S,'(1",'far\, s\,sfelll, .Ill affelll/,f Jzas
bccll made fo ddllle lIIare ~'le,irl\' tlte duti,'s of all
U"da-."t'(retary. 'illcludill!l tarticirat io 11 ill the tre/,a
ratioll of draft de/,artlll,'lIfal bud!,t'fs, de/,artmclltal
polici,'s 11lld tltt' fralllin,O af bills. B,'arz'1ltl ill mind bath
tltc aCCC11lllt of f'ractical di.t1lt'ulties mct ill flte t'oursc
of carn'ill" ollf fltt'ir dllti,'s oi,,'ell b\' flte f7('O Ullder-
•<;ecyef(lries affelldillt/ fit,' C(;lI1lcil s~'ssicl/l alld carli..,.
eX/,ressioll,\' of dissa'tisf"t'tioll 07','r th,' ,,('orkin{l of fhc
Ullder-:·'t'CY,'faryshi/, s.\'sft'lII. tltt' Coullcil e.rtrt'SSt'S thc
Ito/'e that it ~cill be /,.ossible to ta/..-{' SI:! IIIi/ica!, t. stets
tmi'ards the IlIfroductlOlI of a res/,OI1S1b!e IIIll1/stcnal
syst,'m-/,arficIIlarly tltroll{llt rai.\:ill£7 tlte stat~ls of tit:'
Ullder-Secretarics awl substCllltzally e.rtoldlll!7 tltclr
res/,ollsibilities alld tm('crs,

Tlte Collllcil notcs ,,(,itl! i"tcrest tlte statement
made at its tltirt\'-fourtlt session b\' tltt' [Tllder
Secretar\' for tlte Tj'easllr\' of Pa/'lIa mid Ne'w Guinea
that tIlt; .·ldlllinistrator's· COllllcil of which he is a
member has beC1/ o/,erafin{1 more effecti'i'ely and ,tru,sts
that this i1lltrO'i"'l1Ient 'l('il! be accelerated by brlllgzng
before this bod\' the 'le'idcst range of /,olic.\' matters and
relnforcin!l its' status as the most important policy
lIIaA'ing body in the Territory.

Political parties
130. The Special Representative informed the Trus

teeship Council at its thirty-fourth session that earlier
attempts to form political parties in New Guinea had
failed to gain popular support. A party called the United
Christian Democratic Political Partv wag launched at
Wewak (Sepik District) in mid-May. l\Ir. Otto
Kovingre was elected president. Its 2,000 follow~rs

were all in the \Vewak area. The party platform 111

eluded the Territorv hecoming the seventh state of
Australia, pidgin as "a national language and expansion
of primary education.

131. At its thirty-fourth session the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

In the belief that the emergence of territory-wide
political parties 'would contribute substantially to the
gl"07.i.'th of both political coherence and a sense of na
tionhood, the Council expresses the hope that initiati7.'es
'will be tal,>en within 01' outside the House of Assembly
to form 1'epresenta;fi'l"c political parties to contest the
1968 elections.
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Local go't'ernments councils
132. Under the Local Government Ordinance, 1%3

1%5. the Administrator-in-Council may t'stablish by
proclamation local government councils which have au
thority, subject to th~ laws of the Territory, in defined
areas to do the followmg:

(a) Control, manage and administer the council ;trt';l.
and ensurt.' the welfare of the council area and the per
sons therein;

(b) Organize, fin:mce or engage in any business or
enterprise;

le) Carry out any works for the benefit of the com
munitv: and

Cd)' Provide, or co-operate in proddiug. any public
or &lcial sen'ice,

133. The Administering Authority has stated that its
policy concerning local gO\'ernment councils was to. ex
tend them throughout the Territorv as soon as pOSSIble.
.-\t 30 Ttttle 19ti6, there were sewnty-eight cnuncils
cO\'erinR a population of l.Oi9A19. Of these. thirty-f1ve
had multi-racial electorates, Councils with mnlti-racial
electorates are known as multi-racial councils. The
Special H.epresentative informed the thirt~'-f(1urth ses
sion of the Tru:,teeship Coundl that ns at 31 ::\Tarch
196i l.~O~,OOn of the Tl'rritnn"s l.(ino.~I~ I'col)le were
included in local government"council areas. Five new
councils had been established since Tune 1960 and
twcntv-two extended. Fortv-nine of' tIll' l'ightv-two
cotl1lcil:, werc multi-racial. . , .

13~. In 1966. provision was made for wider powers
and functions for local governmcnt council:,. TI1l' excr
cise of ccntral go\'('rnment control was ill\"cstccl in a
Commissioner for Local Government while council
hudgets were suhject to certification that the expendi
ture proposed wns likely to he met from rc\"('nue. TIe
cau:,e of the rapid expnnsinn in the numher of Coun
cils. the Administering Authority states in its report
for the period under review, it was found nel'css:l.ry
to appoint thrc'c regional local government officcrs who
wcre nlso appointed deputy commissioner~ of local g.GV
ernment. An officer hnsed at l\Iaclang IS respon:'lhle
for the Sepik Mndang nnd :\101'01>(' Districts: one nt
l\Iount Hagen for the Highlands districts a11l1 one at
Rakml for island districts, Each region also has two
finance officers, who conduct audits and assist with
financial problcms. and a training officer to conduct
courses for councittors, council committees and council
officers.

13S, The Department of District Administration
provides advisory service to councils and <lssistancc
is also given hy specialist officers of other departments.
In its latest annual report. the Administering Authority
states that the first group of Australi;m Overseas
Service Bureau volunteers to work for local goyernment
councils arrived in the Trust Territorv in T<l11tmrv
1966. A clerk, a mechanic, an engineer and a Ilhr<lria~
are working with the Goroka Council. ;md a works'
supervisor and a mechanic with the Mount Hagen
Council. Thev ar(' to remain in the Territory for two
years. The c'ouncils pay volunteers a small living al
lowance. The Bure<lu is a non-governmental. privately
supported community organization, which aims to en
courage Australians to give voluntary service in de
veloping countries,

136. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council welcomed the further increase of local govern
ment councils and reiterated its previous recommenda-
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tion that the system of local government councils be
extendell to con'r the whole Territory as soon as
possihle. It nlltl·(1 with intercst the (·siahlishment of
multi-racial councils ant! trusted that the trends towards
g-iving' councils a multi-racial charactcr would spread.
The l'ouncil rel'og-nized that it was the ,1hjecti\'e of
the :\dministering' :\uthority to furtht'r extend the
functions and responsihilities of the local governnlt'nt
councils a1l<1, in the interest of fostering local initiative.
trusted that this ohjt'ctin' would he pursued with
urgency. The Ctltmcil also urged the .\dministration
to give the most earnt'st consideration to the recom
mendatioll:: made hy annual conferences of local gov
ernment t'dullcils.

137. The Special Representative informed the
Trusteeship COtll1ci! at its thirtY-fourth session that the
standard of entrance for the Territory's local govern
ment training centre at Vunadidir near Rahaul had
heen rais('d to a minimum approaching matriculation
level and thirty-five trainee clerks (Llcluding five girls)
commenced the latest one-year course in Fehruarv 1967.
Additionallv, a two-vear course for council executivc
officers with entrance at matriculation level had been
instituted. Fifteen scholarships were granted to success
ful applicants (including one girl).

l3R The Special Representative also stated that
three regional conferences emhracing all councils in the
~rust Territory were held during the period under re
view and elected 'ldegates for tIlt' proposed Local Gov
ernment Association expected to he formed in tIll' near
future. Several councils now had annual Imdgets in the
vicinity of $:\ 100.000 and were assuming' 'increasing
responsibility for puhlic utilities and services to the
community.

139. At its thirtv-fourth session the Council
adopted the following conclusions and re~ommendations:

The Council is pleased to note that 'lc·ith the estab
lishment of five ne'lc' local gO'l'cnlmcnt call1/cils and the
extellsion of t'lc'cnt:-.'-t'<C'o othcrs since June 1966. local
gO'l'erlll~lent ~oll1lcils n~'l(' cO'l:er thrce-quarters of the
populatlOlI. 7/1c COIHlczl cOllsldtrs that the local gov
ernmcllt c?/lncils play a. 'C.'ital role hI de'C.'eloping a scnse
of self-relzance at the local 1C'l'cl. in enabling the indi
genolls inhabitants to acquire the m·ts of .~clf-go'l'em
ment and in cngenderinp a scnse of pariicipa'tion hI a
community 'l(·ider than the immediate ncighbourlzood.
In tIle light of this ,,'ie'lc' and 'lc'hilst acbl(17.~'ledqinq the
ph:,'sical and commmlication difficulties 7.C'hich 'ha~'e to
be faccd in the remote areas im'ol'l'ed. the COl/ncil call
siders that the time has 110W come ta pursue an e'l'en
more 'l'~goraus campaign to bring the balancc af the
populatIOn undC'r the s,"stem 7.c'ithin the immediate
future. TJze Council nates 'ltlith apprO'i.'al thc clwnge in
thc composition of 1mmv local (JO'Z'Cr1l11lcnt CD/lllcils
from wholly 1'ndigfflous to a· 1I1uliimcial character and
assumes that the trend towards extending th(" flowers
atld scope of activity of the councils 'It·ill continue.

The Council 'welcomes tJze statement of thc Ad
ministrring Authority that rcpiona! mcetings of local
gO'Z/e1"11111ent councils are being held. It recommC1lds to
the (ldllliniste1'ing Authority that conclusions and sug
gestIons formulated at these 1/1("etings and similarlv
recommendations made bv the to'Zt'n' and district ad
'l'isory councils ?"eceh'e tlie most em"nest attention bv
the Administering Autlzority and. the House of Asselli
bly a.nd that participants in meetings oj sI/ch bodies
s!lbseqltentl'j' be pro'lJidcd with a f01"1lwl repol~t of ac
tIon ta.ken upon their proposals.
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District and tmnl ad~>iso"y councils

l-W. Each district of the Territorv has a district
advisory council consisting of the l>istrict Commis
sioner and from 6fteen to twenty members appointed
by the Administrator. Each !-as a majority of indigenous
llIemlll'rs. There are eleven town advisorv councils in the
Tt'rritory. tt'n being in the Trust Territory. Of these
elcn'n. six arc concerned only with the areaS within
their township houndaries while the remaining five are
reqnired to consider also matters affecting 'the more
intensely developed areas adjacent to their respective
townships. :'.lemhership of councils consists of private
citizens and ofTicials of the :\dministration appointed
hv tIlt' :\dministrator. Xew Guineans are included in
ail town councils and two have a majority of indigenous
members. The Special Representatiw oi the Adminis
tering :\uthority informed the Trusteeship Council at
its thirty-fourth session that local gon'rtllltent councils
work in dose co-operaticlI1 with the District Co-ordinat
in Committee \"hich. under the chairmanship of the
~istrict Commissioner. are concerned with policy. plan
nlllg and management and provide the main co-orclinat
ing link ht'twet'n the District and Central :\dministra
tion.

141. The Goroka Local Government Council be
c~l~le the fh:st council to include il~ its area of responsi
11Iltty a major urhan centre. PreViouslY. onlv the rural
areas surrounding the town of Goroka ,vere represented
hy l~lc~1 gOYernment councils. The Administering Au
thontv stated that the efforts would he continued to
establish local government in other urban areas.

142. At its thirty-third session. the Trusteeship
Council noted with satisfaction the inclusion in the local
gOYernment system of the town of Goroka and ex
pressed the hope that this first wnture in hrinaing
urhan centres into the system would encoura~ a
~imilar. developnlt'nt in other urhan areas. Rec~ling
Its ear11er recommendations that district commissioners
make fuller use of district advison' councils. the
Trusteeship Council also urged that the views of the
latter he given positive consideration.

PUBLIC SERVICE: TRAINING AND APPOINTMENT OF
INDIGENOUS PERSONS FOR POSITIONS OF RESPONSI
BILITY IN THE ADMINISTRATION

143. Provisions for the reconstruction of the Public
Service came into operation in Septemh('r 1964. The
structure provides for an integrated Public Service of
three divisions-First, Second~ and Third. The educa
!ional qualifications for entry into the Second Division
1S the New South ''Vales Intermecliate Certificate or its
equivalent. No general minimum educational qu~lifica
tion is r~quired for the Th.ird Division. entry require
ments hemg related more d1rectlv to the technical skills
or experience needed. -

144.. :Under the reorganization there is a single line
of posl.tlOns. hut there are two salary classifications,
dependmg on whether they are occupied bv local or
overseas officers. Provision exists for local 'officers to
he given preference in promotion over overseas of
fic('rs if the former are capahle of satisfactorily per
forming the duties required. Under the terms and con
ditions of service of overseas officers specific provision
is made for the engagement of overseas staff as contract
officers.

145. Number of staff (classified according to the na-



1\ A contract officer is a person who is employed by the
Administration for a specific period.

146. Permanent appointments to the Public Service
durino- the vear ended 30 Tune 1%6, totalled 4,469,
comp~red ,,;ith 3.174 such" appointments during the
previous year.

147. The Public Service Commissioner provides in
service training in the various departments of. the
administration. The Administrative College establIshed
in 1963 to meet the need for more advanced training of
New Guinean and Papuan public servants, will, in its
new residential and classroom accommodation at
Waigani provide facilities for 320 students and 57
teaching and administrative staff. The College has
already conducted a number of training programmes
such as a seminar on land resettlement, a special course
to train men to qualify as local court magistrates,
stenographic courses ar.d others.

148. While acknowledging the efforts already made,
the Trusteeship Council at its thirty-third session
recommended that the Administering Authority in
tensify its drive to promote qualified indigenous per
sons to more important positions in the Public Service.
The Council commended the Administering Authority
for the in-service training programmes it had estab
lished and the extension of the Administrative College.

149. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the Trusteeship Cou~c.il at.its
thirty-fourth session that the new AdmInIstrative
College had been occupied in February 1967. Of
seventeen local officers who were enrolled in the first
two-year Diploma of Public Administration Course
in 1966, thirteen continued into the second year. Eight
others enrolled for first year studies in 1967.

150. One of the features of the college is that through
it older public servants who have had only limited
education have been given an opportunity to study full
time and gain better qualifications for promotion in
the service. In a one-year course at fifth-year secondary
level for adult public servants forty-five were enrolled
in 1966 and forty-four in 1967. In April 1967 thirteen
men aged 35 and over completed a special one-year
course of training to qualify as local Courts Magistrates
and have now taken up positions :'1 various parts of
the Territory.

151. The Council was informed that Mr. D. O. Hay
had succeeded Sir Donald Cleland, as Administrator
of the Territory on 9 January 1967.
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DEVELOPMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND
LEGISLATIVE ORGANS AND THE E.'tTENSION OF THEIR
POWERS

(a) Central go~'cnlmC1lt orgatls

152. The representative of France noted with
satisfaction that, as a result of recommendations by the
Select Committee on Constitutional Development, a
number of seats in the House of Assembly which
unconditionally could be occupied by candidates of any
origin had been increased from forty-four to sixty-nine.
He also noted ,,,ith interest that the special electoral
regions had been replaced by fifteen special regional
electoral areas where New Guineans could become
candidates if their level of education was satisfactory.
Although the number of these potential candidates was
very small :It the present time, this reform seemed to
him to be a good idea in that it tended progressively
to modify the composition of the House of _-\ssembly
hy increasing the number of seats to which indigenous
persons could be elected.

153. The representative of France stated that the
present situation in New Guinea presented a number
of positive aspects which showed that the denIopment
of the Territory continued to be pursued su·:cessfully.
In his view. the progress which had been shown by
these important achievements, resulting from the crea
tion of the House of Assembly and the setting up of
Parliamentary Under-Secretaries, should be maintained.
The circumspection being displayed by the Administer
ing Authority and the progressive nature of the
reforms which had taken place should not preclude the
continuity of these efforts. Especially with regard to
the House of Assembly he believed that its powers
should be broadened, while the veto right of the Ad
ministrator and the Governor-General should be, if not
immediately, at least gradually eliminated. He said that
he had in mind particularly what could be done con
cerning executive powers.

154. The representative of France also consider~d

that it would be necessary to increase the Parliamentary
Under-Secretaries' authority to make is possible for
them to take an active part in exercising executive
power. In this regard the French delegation hoped
that the second part of the report of the Select Com
mittee on Constitutional Development would recommend
reforms which would make it possible for representa
tives of the population to exercise power, thus, by
developing experience in this field, bringing them closer
to the time when they would be able to administer
themselves.

155. He recalled that two years ago his delegation
expressed the wish in the Trusteeship Council that
preparation should be made for setting up a system
of ministerial cabinets. He hoped that this wish would
soon be realized. He concluded that it is by such
measures, by supporting the acts of the Select Com
mittee on Constitutional Development, that the Ad
ministering Authority, which had already accomplished
a great deal, would be able to discharge the obligation
which it had under the Trusteeship Agreement to
develop the political capabilities of the population.

156. The representative of the United Kingdom

Obsenations of members of the Trusteeship
COWll'i1 representing their individual opinions
only
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7,390
1.994

1,784

-'fortI.
1967

2.906
2,043

88
99

16,304

30 June

2.329
2.225

75
112

1,424

7.366
2.181

15.7129.467

907
1,803

46 (two local)
144

1,055

3.042
2.380

TOTAL

.,;

J

r···. :::":: the appointment) at 30 Inne 1965,
1966 and 31 March 1967 were as follows:

~ J"Kr JIIKr
~ 1905 1966
:~ PtrtJIanl'lIt officers:
1 Local .

Overseas

Contract (lffiarsa
Overseas .

Tem/,arars cmployt',"s
Local .
Overseas
Part-time .
~[jxed races .,.
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said that after two years' experience of a system of
Under-Secretaries, the Select Committee had been con
sidering new steps, and it would be surprising H the
Council did not hear that they had recommended to
th.e House of Assembly some changes in the present
Constitution which would give substantially wider op
portunities to the elected representatives of the people
to participate in the direct management of their own
affairs. He pointed out that the present system of
Under-Secretaries was clearly a transitory stage only,
but even here, and he referred to Mr. Zurecnuoc's state
ment to this effect, the Under-Secretaries take Lheir
own decisions which were not necessarilv in accordance
with the views of officials of the Administration.

157. The representative of China stated that the
creation of a House of Assembly and the establishment
of local government councils were the most significant
acts in the political history of the Trust Territory so
far. Since 1964, when it was created, the House of
Assembly had proved itself to be a dedicated and
responsible organ. Of special importance was the work
of its Select Committee on Constitutional Development.
It was expected that the new House, to be elected in
1968, would be a more representative parliament. In
his view, considering the seriousness with which the
House had performed its duties and functions in the
initial period, one w~s encouraged to expect that the
House would gradually and steadily extend its legisla
tive powers and would in due course of time become
the supreme law-making body of the Territory.

158. The representative of China also said that his
delegation was waiting to learn of the contents of the
latest report of the Select Committee on the executive
arm of the territorial government. It was hoped that
the report would make recommendations which would
increase indigenous participation in the executive branch
of the government.

159. The fact that the House of Assembly was now
asserting itself in the legislative field was clear to the
representative of New Zealand from the course of
events in the recent debate over royalties for owners
of land from which minerals were being extracted.
Whereas, under the law previously in force, mineral
deposits had been regarded as a national asset, a private
New Guinean member of the House of Assembly had
recently introduced a bill calling for 5 per cent of
royalties to go to the owners of mineral lands. The
official members of the House, and some private mem
bers concerned over the loss of public revenue and the
risk of encouraging secessionist tendencies in mineral
rich areas, had opposed the measure, but they had
been outvoted by a grouping of private members. The
Administrator and the Australian Government had
refrained from exercising their powers of disallowance.
The law had thus been passed, and the House of As
sembly had taken another step towards shaping New
Guinean society to its own distinctive pattern.

160. He also stated that the success achieved in
the legislative field pointed up the comparative slowness
in transferring executive responsibilities to New
Guineans. The power and influence of Under-Secre
taries for various departments was insufficient to
compensate for the difficulties caused them in the
House and the electorate through the extra work
involved and the duty they felt to help defend policies
which they had not played a major part in making.
However, the Administrator's Ccuncil, where the
Under-Secretaries met with the Administrator and
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the department heads, had apparently acquired more
power and status in recent months. It was encouraging
to hear that Under-Secretaries now participated more
actively in the decisions of that body. It might be
necessary to press the pace somewhat as far as the
move towards a full ministerial system was concerned,
and also with regard to the transfer of further financial
powers to the Assembly. The fact that the execution of
policy would remain substantially in the hands of ex
patriate staff for some time yet increased the importance
of involving New Guineans actively at all levels of
policy-making.

161. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics said that in the first place, the Aus
tralian delegation was constantly trying to represent
the establishment of the House of Assembly as a
revolutionary step in the Territory's constitutional
development. Yet, even the Administering Authority
had admitted in its annual report that the House of
Assembly had no real powers.9 No bill adopted by it
could enter into force without the assent of the Ad
ministrator, as representative of the colonial Power.
Many references had been made to the House's Select
Committee on Constitutional Development, which had
recommended certain changes in the composition of the
House of the electoral system. The number of seats
was to be raised from sixty-four to ninety-four. The
number of open electorates, in which the indigenous
population and the Australians were both entitled to
stand for election, was to be increased from forty-four
to sixty-nine. The ten special electorates, in which
Australians alone were entitled to be elected, were to
be abolished. However, those electorates were to be
replaced by fifteen so-called regional electorates in
which the indigenous population would be at a serious
disadvantage, since the right to stand for election was
to be restricted to persons with certain educational
qualifications. As before, the House was to contain ten
"official members"-i.e. senior officials of the colonial
administration. In a statement on the Select Com
mittee's recommendations, the Minister of State for
Territories, Mr. Barnes, had said that ultimate respon
sibility would still rest with the Australian Government.
In other words, the whole constitutional reform pro
cedure had been designed merely to introduce a few
insignificant changes of a formal nature and to retain
the essential features of the existing order. The House
of A~sembly was, in fact, a totally powerless body
establtshed by the Australians to create an illusion of
popular participation in the government of the Terri
tory. In an article published in the Pacific Islands
Monthly, it had been stated that candidates for election
to th~ House .were t:nable t~ promise anything to their
constItuents 111 theIr electlOn campaigns since the
Australian Government controlled the Hou;e and called
the tune.

162. The representative of the United States stated
that the Administering Authority was performing its
duty to promote the political advancement of the people.
She welcomed the expansion of the House of As
sembly and the elimination of the special non-indigenous
electorates. The increase in elected members would
allow additional capable men and women to gain high
level legislative experience. She said she had been
pleased to learn that the duties of the Parliamentary
Under-Secretaries had been more clearly defined as the
result of an evaluation of the first two years of opera-

9 T/1660, p. 23.
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~ sal')" experience to make wise decisions.
~ l(IJ. The representative of the United States was
, also pleasetl to learn that the n'ctllllllwndations in the

latt'st 1'('1'0rt of thl' ~t'1ect (ommittet' on Constitntional
Devel01'mt'nt hatl bel'n accepted 1Iy the .\dministl'ring
:\uthority and were now being put into practice. She
urgt·d that the .dost serions consideration shoultl be
giwn to tIlt' suggt'st;'lns in the Committee's final report.
She also bdientl th:lt the House of .\ssemblv should
undertake a continuous programme of constitutional
review.

16-\-. The representative of Liberia had welcomed
the establishment of the House of Assembly, hoping
that it would be gin'n all tIlt' prerogatives of a true
parliament capabie of sel"\'ing as the Territory's mentor
and liberator. To his regret, he found the House still
dominated by the .·\dministration through its appointed
official members. :\s a n'sult. so-called "elected" Aus
tralian nationals represented a people of which they
were not a part. The :\dministering Authority continued
to take onlers from Canberra and the Governor
General still wielded the nto. The House of :\ssemblv
continued to be saddkcl with owrbearing official meni
bel'S awl now, to add insult to injury, regional elec
to,;\tes had jnst been set up that were just as obnoxious
as the former special electorates. They should be re
mowd if the Territon' was enr to accede to sel£
governml'nt and inclepei1dence.

165. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority stated that there could be no doubt that
significant progress had been made towards sel£-deter
mimtion as witnessed by rapid advancement in higher
educ:\tion and economic development, widespread con
sultation witl- the people on constitutional matters
and the acceptance of all the recommendations made
in the second interim report of the House of Assembly's
Select Committee in Constitutional Development. A
sound foundation had now been laid for self-determina
tion in New Guinea. Australia attached due importance
to the constructive recommendations of the United
Nations, but insisted that it \vas for the people of the
Territorv to determine the rate of political change.
The Cmincil had been told that the Administering Au
thority was using the lengthy reports which it had
submitted as a screen for concealing its policies. He
did not see how that conclusion could be reached. In
anv case, the information supplied by the Administering
Authority was what had been requested of it, and it
was not for the Administering Authority to initiate
changes in the system. Certain members of the Council
seemed to base their opinions on unauthenticated press
reports and on the allegations of isolated individuals
who did not reflect general opinion. Thus a statement
bv l\I r. Gaudi ;\Iirau had been quoted as reflecting the
position of the House of Assembly, although none of
his colleagues had supported him and several had
contested his point of view.

166. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority noted the United States representative's
comments on participation of indigenous people in the
Administration.

(b) Local government councils

167. The representative of France noted with sat
isfaction that new local government councils had recently
been set up.
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}(i~. The representative of the United Kingdom said
t11:lt on the polit iC'al side it has always heen the b('lief
of his l ~o\'t·rtl1llt'nt in C'ontlitions such as we find in
the Trust Territt1ry that local gOYertlllll'nt l11ust phy a
vital roll' as a political tr:dning- grot11HI and also as a
l11eans of hringing- to the pt'ople a rmlization of their
responsibilities and Illtltual dept'ntkuce. In his dele
gation's view, the establishment of five new local gov
ernment councils awl the extension of twenty-two others
during the period under review were therefore further
important mon's in the direction of fostering an under
standing of self-government at the heal level.

169. The representative of China said that the Local
Gover11lnent Ordinance, which had been brought into
operation in July 1965, has resulted in the establish
l11ent of eighty-two local government councils. covering
three-fourths of the total population. The home-rule
that had been and was being established in town and
villages throughout the Tn;st Territory was, in his
opinion, the foundation of good government. He also
said that it was not ton iml)t~rtant ~\t this sta"e to knowh

how well each local council worked; what was im
portant was the fact that the people in each council
were learning and practicing the art of self-government.

liO. The representative of New Zealand questioned
how the system of local government councils could be
made fully comprehensiw. He appreciated the advantaae
of awaiting an initiative from the local population b~lt
he wondered whether. at this late stage, it might be
expecting too much to wait for spontaneous requests
for .councils. It might be necessary to go beyond propa
gatll1g the advantages of such councils and to embark
on. a vigorous campaign to bring the rest of the popu
latIOn under the system. The operation of the councils
was one. of the most positive means available fm' forging
a conscIousness of membership in a community wider
than the immediate neighbourhood.

lil. The system of local government councils had
been further extended, and the representative of the
United States had been impressed by the voluntary
change in the compositions of the councili:-from wholly
indigenous to partly multi-racial.

172. The representative of the United States hoped
that tl~e Administerir;g Authority would follow a policy
of actIvely encouragmg the local government councils
to make increasingly full use of their powers. That
~vould greatly increase the number of people with mean
mgful governmental and administrative experience.

173. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority stated that the Administrator was very
active in promoting the extension of local aovernment
although participation was voluntary. Most ~f the peopl~
not .cove~ed by councils wer.e either newly contacted
or IlVed m areas where terra111 and population density
presented serious obstacles to effective local government.

Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

GENERAL

174. Primary production is the basis of the Terri
tory's economy. Agriculture is the chief activity. In
1965-1966, agricultural products made up approximately
85 per cent of the total value of the Territory's exports.
An important timber industry based on the Territory's
extensive forest resources is being developed. Gold
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mining, although declining, is still an important activity.
In the field of mining, a major low grade copper de
posit has been proven in Bougainville. l\Ianufacturing
industries are of minor though growing significance.
Development of a tourist industry depends largely on
improvements in hotel accommodation and air services;
nevertheless the 1966 Tourist Board Ordinance pro
vides for the establishment of a Board to publicize and
promote the tourist industry. The Board consists of
twelve members, two of whom are indigenous, plus
an officer of the public service and an executive director.
It has already stimulated the formation of Regional
Tourist Associations in New Britain, Madang and
Highlands Districts. At 31 March 1967, there were
155 co-operative societies engaged in retailing or mar
keting to individual members with a turnover of
$A 3 million per year.

175. The Papua and New Guinea Development Bank
Ordinance, 1965 came into operation on 23 June 1966,
and will be formally opened on 6 July 1967. This fol
lows a recommendation of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) that a spe
cial institution should be set up to make development
credit readily available. The policy of the development
bank is to encourage the rapid expansion of private
enterprise and particularly to provide fiJ1ance for small
scale agriculturists and commercial and iIHlustrial under
takings. The Trusteeship Council, at its thirty-third
session, welcomed the establishment of a development
bank as a means of stimulating deyelopment in the
private sector of the economy. It expressed the hope
that the bank would be provided with sufficient credit
on a significant scale to indigenous growers and
businessmen.

176. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of
the Trusteeship Council that the bank would supple
ment the important credit functions of the long-estab
lished trading bank branches which ,",'ould continue
to provide an essential source of deyelopment capital
for the Territory. Initial capital of $A 1 million had
been provided by the Government. Eight of the bank's
twelve directors reside in the Territory, while the other
four are residents in Australia.

177. One of the greatest problems met within the
economic advancement of the Territory, according to
the Administering Authority, is that of capital forma
tion. A potential source of capital, both public and
private, is beginning to develop in the money incomes
received by the indigenous people from various forms
of economic activity. For some time to come, however,
the yield of local public revenue, even if supplemented
by a growing volume of loan funds raised in the Ter
ritory, will be far below the level required to finance
development in the public sector of the economy, let
alone provide for annual administrative needs. The
Territory continues, therefore, to rely heavily on the
annual grants of the Administering Authority. The lat
ter also encourages the investment of outside capital in
the Territory subject to suitable safeguards to protect
the interests of the New Guinean people and to ensure
that their full participation in the economic life and
wealth of their country will not be prejudiced.

178. In September 1966 the House of Assembly,
recognizing that economic development of the Territory
depended upon a steady flow of outside capital. invited
and welcomed capital investment for deYelopmental
purposes in the Territ.ory. The House guaranteed that
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expatriate capital should not be subject to expropriation
nor to discriminatory taxation, or discriminatory legis~
lation unless that proposed legislation had the support
of a majority of electors of the Territory expressed by
a referendum. This resolution is known as the Develop
ment Capital Guarantee Declaration.

179. Recalling the view of the IBRD mission con
cerning the need for increased investment of foreign
capital. the Trusteeship Council at its thirty-third ses
sion, welcomed this encouragement and trusted that con
sideration would be given to ensuring that the popula
tion of the Territory would be given the opportunity
to share directly in the holdings and profits of such
investments. The Council also welcomed the acceptance
of international assistance and felt that the specialized
agencies of the United Nations might be ahle to nIay
an even greater role in the development of the Ter
ritory.

180. It noted with approval that an economic ad
viser had been appointed and that an Economic Plan
ning Committee had heen set up. The Council suggested
that under-secretaries might well have an active role to
play in such a committee and considered in general that
it was desirable that the tmder-secretaries. and the
House of Assembly as a whole. play a most active part
in the process of planning and promoting economic
development.

un. The Special Representative of the Adminis
tering Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of
the Trusteeship Council that another mission of the
International Bank (IBRD) visited the Territorv in
March 1967 to examine current developments there
and to discuss with the Administering Authority a
numher of proposed development projects, some of
which might qualify for loans from the Bank or its
affiliate, the International Development Association.

182. He also informed the Council that in Septem
her 1966, the Administrator set up a Business Advisory
Committee, which included four indigenol1s members,
drawn from industry and the public service to study
the wide range of problems associated "'ith the develop
ment of the Territorv's economv and to advise the
Administrator. . .

183. As illustrations of the degree of consultation
that is taking place between the Administration and the
private sector of the economy, before important deci
sions are formulated. he pointed to. inter alia. the ap
pointments of a Co-ordinator of TransDort and a Direc
tor of \;Vater Resources during the period under review.

184. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council c011l11lends the people of the Territory
and the Administration for their achievements in ex
panding and diversifying agricultural production at a
continued rapid rate. It also notes continued expansion
of secondary industries. It believes that the increase in
the degree af economic self-reliance 7.omch is gradually
resulting will contribute towards ensurinq that all
political options before the people of the Te'rritorv are
kept open, Bem'ing the latter factor 'in mind. the tou,/,,
cil considers it essential that increasing' indiqenous
participation not onl}' in primary l'1"odl~ction '[JUt in
industrial and c011llllcrcial enterprises as well should
be pr01110·ted at gn e7.'er 1110re rapid rate. It has alreadv
called for significant acceleration of the process of in-
volving Papuans and New Guineans in decision-making
bodies and stresses that in no area. is this more im-



r;:::·:~·;:·:he area oj eeonomk di"etion and
.~ Pla~;in~. general observation, the Council S1tggests
i that since i.t is investment in economic developme·nt,
:, particularly the commodity-producing sector, 'ltJhich isi gi'ZJing Papuans and N cw Guineans their most direct
~ and permanent staf.:c ill the economy, there may be a
~ need to consider conccntrating public expcnditure t''Z'C1J

more heavily than t'n the past on this field.

TVhile appreciating the lead be'ing given by savings
mid loan societies, for example. in forming cap'ital from
indigenous sources, the CouncU notes that the potential
for de'veloping domestic capital is restr'icted. Given
the ?'Iced for outside capital, the Coundl notes with
interest the Development Capital Guarantee Declara
tion adopted b'y the' House of Assembly. The Co-undl
recognises at the same time that recent shortfalls in
pri'ZlQte investment irrlicate a continuing need for heavy
public im.'estment, that is. Australian subvCtltions, in
majar projects for an indefinite period. It 'Zt'elcomes the
e1Iterill~-; illto operation of thc D{"ZIelopment Bank, with
it.s authority to extend credit, particularly to indigenotls
enterprises. rmd to acquire equity interest and hold
it fm' later disposition as a future government of a
self-go'Zlerning territory might determine. The Council
notes the Bank's initial grant of more than $A 1 million
and that the Bank has made eighty loans thus far. It
e."presses the hope that the Bank will further expand
'its activities in the forthcoming year, that it 7J,.j[l pursue
flexible policies and that further capital will be made
available.

The Council notes that international sources of
assistance are now being called upon to contribute to
the Territorv's development. It urges the United
Nations De'lIelopment Programme and the specialized
agencies to respond ( fully as possible to requests for
assistance from the l'erritory) expresses the hope that
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment (IBRD) will find it possible to respond favmtrably
to requests from the Ter1'itory and encourages the Ad
ministering Authority to seek increasingly assistance
of this sort.

The Council is interested to learn that, subject
to further investigation, it is expected that the value
of the Ter:itory's export production may be doubled
in se'ven years as a result of a new mining venture.
lt notes the pro'visions giving the people of the Ter
ritory a 20 per cent equity interest in the operation.
The Council is of the opinion that it is ill the long-term
interest of the people that both the Administering
Authority and the House of Assembly continue to give
the closest scrutiny to contracts with private companies
'wishing to exploit the natural resources of the Ter
ritory, particularly with a vicw to ensuring that the
Papuans and New Guineans are given the widest op
portunity to share in the holdings, management and
profits of such ventures. The Council suggests to the
Administering Authority and to the H OtlSe of As
sembly that further co-ordinated surveys would assist
in securing comprehensive geological and geophysical
information on the Territory's resources.

PUBLIC FINANCE

185. The revenue of Papua and New Guinea are
supplemented by a direct, interest-free and non
repayable grant from the Administering Authority. The
grant for 1965-1966 was $A 61,999,743, and of this
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amount $A 38,179.213 was allocated to the Trust Ter
ritory of New Guinea.10 Revenues raised in the Ter
ritory amounted to $A 18,458,762, derived chiefly from
import tariffs and direct taxation. In addition to th~

direct grant, the :\dministering Authority, through
governrl1ent departments and instrumentalities not
directly responsible to the Territory Administration,
spent during 1965-1966 $A 33.7 million on essential
works and services in the Territory of Papua and New
Guinea.

186. The Administering Authority informed the
thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship Council that
the grant to the Territory of Papua and New Guinea
from Australia for 1966-1967 was $A 70 million. Total
estimated revenues for the Territory during the same
period was approximately $A 51 million.

187. During 1965-1966, the value,)f exports produced
in the Territory amounted to $A 40,889,317, compared
with $A 40,094,788 the previous year. Imports were
valued at $A 67,566,246. The chief exports, copra and
other coconut products, coffee and cacao beans were
valued at $A 33,275,665. The chief imports consist of
food, machinery and transport equipn:ent and manu
factured goods and articles.

188. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Cottncil welcomes the substantial increase-from
$..1. 62 million to $A 70 million-over the last year in
the Administering Autlzority's direct grant to the budget
of the Territory. It regards as a significant example
of tlze potential st7ength of the New Guinean economy
the fact that while the Australian subvention has risen in
absolute terms by over 130 per cent during the last
six years it has nevertheless been reduced in proportion
ate terms during that time from 65 per cent of total
receipts to 58 per cent in the latest financial year. The
Council regards the increase in the proportion of locally
raised revenue, a significant indication of the mGve
towards econ0111ic self-reliance, as a good augury for
the future of tlze Territory.

AGRICULTURE

189. For the year ending 30 June 1966, indigenous
growers produced 29,610 tons of copra, the principal
plantation crop. Exports tor 1965-1966 of cacao beans
amounted to 16,294 tons, of which indigenous farmers
produced 4,131 tons. Exports of coffee beans totalled
10,698 tons, of which 6,657 tons were produced by
indigenous farmers.

190. The m;lin activity of the indigenous population
is still subsistence agriculture, but increasing numbers
of New Guineans are growing cash crops for export
or for local sale. Indigenous growers produced 27 per
cent of the copra; 25 per cent of the cacao heans and 62
per cent of the coffee exported during the year. In
dig~nous farmers also produced about 18,000 tons of
frmt ,and vegetdbles last year for town markets. In
creasing numbers of the indigenous people are now
raising livestock (at June 1966, there were 34,913 head
of cattl~ in t~e. Territory) and participating in timber
productlOn, mmmg, commerce, transport, manufacturing
and administration. The Administering Authority pro
vides guid<H1ce in business management and in setting
up business enterprises.

10 As reported last year, on 14 February 1966 the Ad
ministering Authority changed to a decimal monetary system.
It was adopted ill the Territory at the same time.
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191. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council, recalling- that the principal propos:,l of the
IBRD was that primary production be exp'1l1Cleu, noted
with gratification the figures supplied by the Administer
ing Authority illustrating that in the eighteen months
since the publication of the IBRD report, planti:lgs and
production by indigenous growers had increased by
very significant percentages.

192. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of the
Trusteeship Council that a large-scale tea industry was
being established in the Highlands. The first factory
was opened near Banz in 1960. Another five factories
were expected to be erected over the next three years
and a total of 12,000 acres o~ tea planted in this period,
half of it on the estate system and half by indigenous
growers on their own land.

193. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Cmmcil, aware of the vulnerability of an
economy based largely on the production of tropical
primary commodities, and aware of the desirability, for
example, of building up secondary industry to process
local commodities, reconHJlends that diversification of
the economy continue to be promoted and pursued.

The Council notes the establishment of a palm
oil industr'}' in New Britain. It welcomes the provision
app/'ying to this industry whereby a 50 per cent financial
interest will be heM by indigenous people or by the
Administration in the interests of the people.n

The Council acknowledges the accomplishments
of the agricultural extension services in the Territory
in improving agricultural techniques and accelerating
production by indigenous farmers. It encourages the
Administering A uthority to expand further its agricul
tural 1'esearch and extension programmes, bearing in
mind constantly the lVorld Bank Mission's conclusion
that the 11wjor emphasis in development should be given
to the stimulation of production and the adva.ncenzent
of the indigenous people.

LAND TENURE

194. The Land Ordinance, 1962-1965, limits deal
ings in land other than native land to the prior approval
in writting of the Administrator. Indigenous owners
have no power to sell, lease or dispose of native land,
except to other Papuans and New Guineans in ac
cordance with native custom, or to the Administration;
they have, however, the same capacity as non-native
persons with regard to dealings in non-native land.
Land in the Territory is classified as native-owned,
freehold, administrative land, and ownerless land. The
Administering Authority considers that the customarJ

forms of land tenure do not provide a satisfactory basis
for economic progress as they frequently lack the degree
of flexibility needed to encourage land development by
the more enterprising individuals in the community;
and that a system which gives a clear and transferable
title to land and thus enables the value of improvements
to be realized, either through mortgage or sale, is
likely to provide greater incentives to progress. Study
has been given to measures which will give the greatest
possible opportunity for land development by the in
digenous people consistent with respect for their wishes
in relation to their land customs, and a number of

11 See para. 202 below.
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ordinances have been introduced to assist in solving
the present problem of land tenure. These provide for
the conversion of the tenure of native land according
to native custom into individual tenure in fee simple
and for the inve::'Llgation and the recording of rights
and intere::ts in native land.

IS'S. Mnreover, land settlement schemes have been
started in several areas by the Administration, and many
indigenous agriculturists have become leaseholders
of land previously acquired by the Administration.

196. The Trusteeship Council, at its thirty-third
session. approved of the advances made in 196+ to
facilitate the conversion of land from group ownership
to individual title and called upon the Administering
Authority to continue to seek solutions, in consultai.:'ln
with the House of Assembly and local governmen.
councib, to the problems of land tenure which would
protect the rights of the indigenous ir habitants with
respect to land and natural resources. : :' 'his connexion,
the Council noted with satisfaction ... :m in aP cases
where adjudication was necessary tL; Demarcation
Committees were made up of indigenous people from
the area concerned.

INDUSTRIES

197. Manufacturing industries at present consist
mainly of those processing local raw materials, for the
n:,t part for export but in some cases also for local
consllmption. There has been a marked growth in
receI't years in the establishment of industries serving
the growing internal market and using in many cases
imported raw materials. These include boat building
and repairing, joinery, printing, baking, brewing, the
manufacture of barbed wire and nails, steel drums,
paint. concrete pipes, builc1ing materials, furniture, twist
tobacco, cigarettes and ktteries, and general engineer
ing.

198. The Adminishation's policy is to encourage
industrial development to provide wider employment
opportunities for the indigenous people and to give
greater diversity to the economy. In the implementation
of this policy, special taxa' "m concessions were in
troduced in 1965 to encourai:,;:' he .:stablishment of new
secondary and service industries. Under theee, com
panies may be granted tax relief if they are engaged
in approved new pioneer industries. At its thirty-third
session, the Trusteeshio Council noted with satisfac
tion the coming into force of the Industrial Development
(Incentives to Pioneer Industries) Ordinance. It also
expressed the hope that further steps would be taken
to ensure that as great a proportion of the Territory's
primary products as was feasible be processed within
the Territory.

199. The Special Representative of the Administering
Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of the
Trusteeship Council that arrangements were in hand
for Japanese technicians to enter the Territory to
facilitate the establishment of a steel shipbuilding in
dustry in Rabaul. The agreement provided for the train
ing of indigenous peuple in the various fields associated
with the industry.

200. He also stated that there were now 1,481
companies registered under the Companies Ordinance
of Papua and New Guinea. Of these, 1,259 were local
companies and 222 were registered as foreign companies.

201. A general principle has been established that
a portion of investment in new major commercial en-



terprises be reserved for the local peop1e if the }Iouse
of Assembly appro\'e~. The reccntly formed develop
ment b~ .•k has authority to acquire such equity interest
and to hold it for later disp(\~ition as a future Govern
ment of a self-governing Taritory might determine.

202. In harm0ny with this principle the House of
Assembly has appro\'ed an agreement between the
Administration and Harrisons and Crosfield (ANZ)
Ltd. for the establisl'ment of an oil palm industry in
the Cape Boskins area of West New Britain. Oil palm
will be grown on the nucleus e3tatc system involving
the est;'\blishment oi a m;'\in pbnt;'\tion, processing
factory and associated indigenous small holder blocks.
The initial estar: :"Iullent to cost $.\ 2.5 million will
be shared equall., ',." the .\dministration and Harrisons
and Crosl1elcl. Small holcler blocks wiII be made avail
able under a land settlement scheme f1nanced from
Government funds. The plan will provide a new cash
crop for indigenous farmers and cash wage employment
opportunities for workers.

ROADS

203. At 30 June 1966, expenditures on road
and bridge construction and maintenance totalled
$A 6,589,297, compared with $A 4.586,302 the previous
jear. At this time there were 6,427 miles of vehicular
roads in the Territorv of which 3,864 miles were
sui~able for medium m1d heaY\' traffic. the remainder
being suitable for light traffic only. There were an
additional 16.500 miles of bridle paths. Major projects
under construction during 1965-1966 were the Kassam
Pass to Kain:mtu road, the Kainantu to Goroka road,
the Goroka to Chuave road, the ::\Iinj-Kudjip-Banz road
in the Highlands network and the ::\Iadang to ::\b.won
1'0:10. Owing to heavy rains and faPs of tlIud, the
Kassam Pass became impassable and necessitated the
relocation of 1,500 feet of road.

204. The Administering Authority informed the
thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship Council that
development roads opening up large areas of the Ter
ritory were being designed for Mount Hagen to ::\Iendi,
Popondetta to Kokoda and Buin to Bolm while designs
for Kieta to Toimenapll, \Vewak to Maprik and Lam
balam to Empress Augusta Bay had been completed
during the year. The Sumerang-Gilagil road in the
Madang Distric~ was completed in the period under
review. Expenditure 0::1 road and bridge construction
in 1966-1967 would be approximately $A 5 million.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

GENERAL

205. The representative of France believed that his
delegation should pay tribute to the efforts that had
been made by the Administering Authority in order
1.0 diversify the agricultural production of New Guinea
and progressively to involve this Territory in the
process of industrialization. The Administering Au
thority had set up a development bank and had made
considerable progress in preparing for the five-year
development plan. He hoped that it would become
effective very shortly and that representatives of the
population, particularly those in the House of As
sembly, would be able to express their opinion about
it and would also be kept informed of its progress.

206. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that, in the view of his delegation, the new developments
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in the Territory's economic field appeared to he well
designed and consistent with the future intere5ts of
the peoples of New Guinc·a. New ecollomic developments
in various fields held O~lt promise for the country's
economy and the hope of placing it on as sound and
\\'ell-conceived a basis as its resources and situation
\\',luld permit. This in turn, he believed, would make
it wry much easier for the people and their leaders to
determine their political future strictly on the b: 'lis of
\Vlmt is best for them.

207. The representative of China while ndmitting
that the conside,able progress had been achieved in
recent vears in the economic field of acth·!tv and a.
sound economic base was being built, said that' since all
economic projects were aimed at promoting the welfare
of the indigenous popubtion. it was essential that there
should be indigenous participation in industrial and
business enterprises as well as in decision-making in
the an'a of economic planning and policy, He hoped
that the .-\dministr"tion would move further in this
direction so that the enterprising spirit and the mana
gerial capacity of the indigenous people might be fully
developed. III his delegation's view no territory could
achieve a viable ccononw unless the inhabitants thereof
hd the opprrtunity, the initiative and the \vill to
achieve it.

208. The representative of New Zealand stated that
the economic policies being followed in Xe\\' Guinea
were a testimonv to .'\ustralia·3 resoh'e to carrv out
in iull its Chart~r obiigations to promote the develop
ment of the Territory to\vards "self-government or
independence". Far from making the Xew Guinea
economy an appendage of the Australian economy, the
.\ustralian Government was trying to ensure that, when
self-determination was exercised, the Territorv would
be able to stand on its own feet economicall\' to the
greatest possible extent: that principle was stated in
the Australian Gove:-nment's directive to the Mission
of the Imernational Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment which had reported on the economy of the
Territorv in 1964. The Mission had taken the directive
seril>usly: and had concluded that major emphasis in
the development progralume should be gh'en to stimulat
ing production and the advmn:ement of the indigenous
people.

209. It was an argument o£ long standing among
development economists whether heavy expenditure on
development of the infrastructure should precede or
follow heavy inVeSlll1~nt in stimulating the actual pro
duction of commodities. Since it was investment in the
commodity-producing sector which put money more
swiftly into the pockets of New Guinean smallholders
and businessmen and gave them a direct stake in the
economy, the representative of New Zealand wondered
whether there would not be justification for concentrat
ing public expenditure even more heavily on the com
modity-producing sector. He understood that levels of
private investment had not lived up L 'O'xpectations
in recent years. The passing by the House of Assembly
of an Incentives to Pioneer Industries Ordinance and
its recent Development Capital Guarantee Declaration
bore witr,ess to the members' appreciation of the role
of private investment and their anxiety at the relative
declir,.e in such investment.

210. Ott>iC1" sources of both capital and expertise
would b:: 11 ..:ded to fill the gap, he said. The Special
Repres("'~;t;"e had mentioned savings and loan socie
ties ar"l production co-operatives and had indicated that
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some of the local government councils were making
a contribution. but capital formed from the meagre local
potential would not he sufi1cient. The United Nations
J)cwloplllcnt Programme was assisting the establish
ment of a teachers' college, the International Bank was
examining projects which it might help to finance. and
he assullled that assistance from the organizations of
the United Xations family would expand rapidly now
that a start h;\d been made. Howewr. the shortfall in
private inH'stment could nnt be made up without in
creased :\ustralian subsidies or a redirection of existing
funds.

211. In some ways, the failure of private invest
ment to reach the targets em'isaged by the \Vorld
Bank might prove a long-term blessing. A body of
opinion in .\ustralia itself had apparently reached ~he

conclusion that less reliance should be placed in the
Tt'rritory on private investment and more on govern
me~ltal assistance to indigenous producers. The repre
sentatiYe of l'\ew Zealand welcomed the recent official
decision to seek equity participation for Government in
joint Government-private enterprise \'ent11res such as
the ne\\' palm oil industry. That was a significant step
towards ensuring that when Papua <lnd New Guinea
hecame a nation the people would retain control over
their national resources.

212. \Vhat the evidence of economic growth and
the trend toward economic self-reliance meant in
political terms was that the freedom of choice of
the New Guineans was being . -~pt open. \Vhile still
dependent in large measure on Australian assistance
they had already shown that this would not become
a permanent feature of the economy.

213. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics said that in an effort to justify its
failure to comply with the provisions of the Declaration
on the Granting of Independence to C::>lonial Countries
and Peoples, the Australian Government had also
argued that political independence could be granted only
when a sound economic foundation had been established
and an efficient administrative apparatus developed.
However, the Australians had been administering the
Territory of New Guinea for nearly half a century,
and, if they had really wished to help the New Guinean
people to exercise its rights in accordance with the
United Nations Charter, they could have done a great
deal to develop the Territory's economy. History showed
that free peoples could make striking advances over a
period of fifty years. Unfortunately, the Australian
Government had adjusted the structure of the Ter
ritory's economy to suit the interests of Australian and
foreign monopolies; it had impeded economic develop
ment and denied the indigenous population access to
education. After fifty years of Australian administration,
95 per cent of the population was still living on a sub
sistence economy basis, 90 per cent of the Territory's
total exports were still agricultural products, about 80
per cent of the population was illiterate, some 70 per
cent of school-age children were not attending school,
and there was not a single indigenous New Guinean
in a senior administrative post.

214. The representative of the Soviet Union said
further that in the economic field, the Australian Gov
ernment was trying to camouflage the real nature of
its colonial domi;,:J.tion. Its entire policy was designed
to transform the Territory into an economic appendage
of metropolitan Australia and to create favourable con
ditions for the activities of Australian and international
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companies. '1'l1e economic development law which the
colonial Power had compelled the New Guinea House
of Assembly to approve in 1966 would enable Australian
amI international companies to p~under the nntional
wealth of the Territory and had transformed the in
digenous populat:on into a reservoir of cheap labour
for foreign capital. The :-Jcw Guinean economy was
don~inatec1 by the colonial Administration and private
capital from abroarl In agriculture, all the key posi
tions were held by Europeans. Up to 1965, 100 per cent
of rubber output, 75 per cent of copra and cocoa output
and 60 per cent of coffee output had been produced by
1.181 European planters. Copra accounted for 44 per
cent of the Territory's totd exports, and all questions
relating to the export of copra and the prices payable
to producers were decided by the Copra Marketing
Board. which was appointed by, and responsible to, the
Minister of State for Territories. The largest cocoa
prodl1.:er in the Territory was the Tolai Cocoa Scheme,
which was financially guaranteed by the colonial Ad
ministration and managed by a board of directors ac
countable to it. Fifty-one per cent of the shares of Com
monwealth New Guinea Timbers Ltd., the major
concern in the timber industry, were owned by the
Australian Government and the remainder by private
individuals in Canada and Australia. In 1965, that
company's exports alone had amounted 1:0 about $A 3
million.

215. Under the so-called "Mining Ordinance", which
provided that all mineral deposits in the Territory were
the pr00erty of the colonial Administration, the Aus
tralian Government and Australian and other foreign
monopolies were plundering the Territory's natural
resources. In order to exploit oil, gas and other natural
deposits, such monopolies acquired huge tra~ts of land
which had been bought for almost nothing by the
Administration; thus. for example, the Administering
Authority had recently purchased 28.000 acres of land
for $A 24,000, or less than $A 1 per acre. The fact
that the activities of the monopolies were a serious ob
stacle to the Territory'S advancement towards se1£
government and independence and their direct in
fluence on political life in the Territory had been re
cognized in such Allstralian newspapers as the Financial
Rc'view and the Sydney Morning Herald. Australian
and other monopoIi~s gained enormous profits from
their activities in Papua and New Guinea; for ex
ample, of the total profits of £2,324,000 earned by the
firm of V. R. Carpenter in 1964-1965, 56 per cent had
been acquired outside Australia, mainly in Papua ~lUd

New Guinea.
216. The representative of the United States was

pleased to note the Administering Authority's predic
tions regarding the iE~rease in the value of indigenous
crop production and to hear of the establishment of a
palm oil industry in New Britain and a tea ind11stty
in the Highlands. Those industries could have a great
impact on the indigenous sector of the economy. The
representative of the United States welcomed the provi
sion applying to be .~1 industries that 50 per cent of the
equity or production facilities would be held by in
digenous people or by the Administration in the in
ter'-sts of all the people. She also stated that the Ad
millistering Authority had- made a start in diversifying
the economy, particularly by the establishment of the
Territory Development Bank and the shipbuilding in
dustry at Rabaul. The joint Conzinc Rio Tinto-Ad
ministration development of a copper deposit might
double the Territory's exports in the next few years.



,.

r' ·~:r"delegation we;eomed the provision giving the
people of the Territory a 20 per cent equity interest
in the operation. The Administration had done con-

i
~. siderable work in surveying the mineral wealth of the
. Territory by means of an individual project system,

but unco-ordinated sUr\'eys were bound to leave gaps
.~ in the available information. The representative of the
~ United States \vould like to suggest that the Administra-
..~ tion should expand its efforts to collect comprehensive
, basic geological and geophysical information about the

Territory. Airborne surveys appeared to be a logical
first step. Such information could be used to attract
investment.

217. The representative of the United States hoped
that the Administering Authority would continue to
give the Development Bank full financial support and
noted that some eighty loans had required disbursements
of over $A 3 million under an agricultural development
scheme. She would like to commend the House of
Assembly for its decision that outside development
capital should be welcomed as a benefit to the Territory
and its people. That declaration must, of course, be
viewed in conjunction with the policy of reserving
large portions of all investments directly for the in
terests of the Territory and its peoples.

218. Among the other ills of colonialism which only
self-government or independence could eliminate, the
representative of Liberia referred to the acquisition by
the Australian Government of the Territorv's best
land, 70 per cent of which had been leased to Australian
nationals, the rash treatment of the people of New
Hanover, the appalling working conditions and the
confiscation of mineral deposits.

219. The representative of Liberia stated that his
delegation saw no reason \vhy foreign capital should
not be ip-vested in exploring the Territory's natural
resources. It wondered, however, what benefit the popu
lation would receive. The 5 per cent royalty could not
be considered sufficient in that regard and it was
difficult to see why Australian or United Kingdom
legislation should apply. The copper deposits belonged
to the people of the Territory and it was for the people
to determine how those deposits should be exploited.

220. The representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that Australia was a country of full
employment and the Territory's Australian officials in
fact often gave up much more attractive careers when
they agreed to serve abroad. Also Australia could not
exploit the Territory's oil deposits for the simple
reason that there were none. The £40 million spent
on prospecting had not revealed any oil.

221. The representative of the Administering Au
thority explained that any revenue from the payment
of ore royalties would go to the Territory; the Aus
tralian Government would not take one penny for
itself.

222. Regarding the 5 per cent payments which would
go to the landowners whose land was used for mining
purp0ses, he wished to point out that it had been the
people directly concerned, i.e. their elected representa
tives in the House of Assembly, who had fixed that
rate, and not the Australian Government; the latter
had complied with the wishes of the people by agree
ing to the decision taken in that mLtter, inconsistent
th0ugh it was with established Australian law and
practice.

223. The Special Representative of the Administer-
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ing Authority noted the United States representative's
comments on economic diversification.

224. On the subject of economic policy, he wished
to reiterate that the Territory needed outside capital,
as the House of Assembiy had stressed in its Develop
ment Capital Guarantee Declaration.

225. On the subject of land, the Special Representa
tive wished to stress that the safeguarding of the in
digenous people's customary rights was a cardinal
principle for the Administration. No land was acquired
from the people unless those concerned freely con
sented and the Administration was satisfied that the
transaction was not against their interests. Land ac
quired became the property of the Government of the
Territory and was used for public purposes or condi
tionally leased. Although 70 per cent of the land thus
leased \vas held by people from overseas or by public
companies, such land representeu only a very small
proportion of the total arable land. The representative
of Liberia had expressed surprise that people should
\vj"h to sell their land and then lease it from the
Government, but that system had advantab'es, par
ticularly in regard to inheritance, which presented
particularly difficult problems in a matrilineal com
munity. Moreover, land was an important national
resource and a hasic factor of production. In one area
of New Britain. for example, the Government was
buying some of the unculth'ated lnnd and leasing it for
ninety-nine years to settlers from densely populated
areas, and granting them loans for developing their
plots. :Most of that land had been leased to New
Guineans, and supply exceeded demand. 'With regard
to mining. the sum of $1 per acre referred to by the
Soviet Union representative was not a purchase price
but a minimum annual occupation fee paid to the owner
of the lal"d where prospecting work was taking place.
The actual fee was fixed by an independent tribunal
and, under the Mining (New Guinea) Ordinance 1966,
additional compensation was paid for any disturbance
to the land.

226. What had been said regarding the purchase
of 28.000 acres of land at Vanimo for $24,000, and the
purchase of a further 134,000 acres was incorrect. The
land remained the property of the people. The transac
tion in question affected only the right to harvest
timber. On 9 March 1967, the Assistant Administrator
for Economic Affairs had stated in the House of As
sembly that a lump sum was paid for timber rights
equal to the fees the Administration expected to receive
for the right to cut the timber during the period of the
permit. Should owners wish to obtain regular income
from the sale of timber, they could invest the sum re
ceived in Territory loans or other securities bearing in
terest. Thus the landowners in the Vanimo area had
invested 90 per cent of the purchase price in Territ~ry

loans for forty years. That was not exploitation.

PUBLIC FINANCE

227. The repres~ntative of New Zealand st.:1.ted that
exports had been increasing at an average annual rate
of 11.4 per cent, and while the Australian grant had
increased in absolute terms in the same periocl by 130
per cent it had been reduced in proportionate terms
since 1960-1961 from 64.9 per cent of total receipts
to 58.3 per cent in the latest financial year. That was
a credit both to the people of New Guinea and to
their Australian partners.
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228. The representative of the United States noted
that exports for the second half of 1~66 been about
$:\ 4 million per month, whereas export earnings during
the first three months of 1967 had been only about
$A 3 million per month. The fall apparently repre
sented a seasonal variation. hut it illustrated the di£.
tit'u1ties of an economy based on primary tropical com
modities.

AGRICl:LTVRE

229. The representative of France was gratified
to note that a considerable amount oi work had already
been accomplished in agricultural training. He en
('onraged the :\dmil1j-:tering .'\uthority to continue on
the path Oll which it k d :,et out in order. as far as
po:,sible, to expedite the training of agricultural tech
nologists. The ;,gricultnral development of Xew Guinea
demanded not only highly qualified engineers hut also
personnel to disseminate information through the
cmmtry in order to teach the population modern,
streamlined and effective methods of agriculture.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

RACIAL DISCRUUXATION

230. The Administering Authority states that all
elements of the population are secure in the enjoyment
of human rights and fundamental freedoms with no
discrimination on grounds of race, sex, language or
religion, but that it still considers it necessary to retain
certain legislative provisions in order to protect the in
terests of the indigenotls people in such matters as land
acquisition and employment.

231.. The Discriminatory Practices Ordinances, 1963,
requires the holder of a licence, permit or other au
thority to buy, sell or deal or trade in goods not to
carry out, or permit to be carried out, any discrimi
natory practice in connexion with or incidental to the
business of the subject of the licence. It also provides
that no person shall on licenced premises act or incite
another to act in an offensive or provocative manner
towards a person of a different race or colour.

232. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council, recognizing that the Administering Authority
had legislation outlawing racial discrimination in the
Territory, called upon it to continue its efforts to stamp
out any discriminatory practices which might still
exist.

233. The Under-Secretary for Lands of the House
of Assembly of Papua and New Guinea informed the
thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship Council that he
had moved to form a select committee in the House
to review the "Discriminatory Practices Ordinance
1963" and to reconmlend to the House any amendments
which in the opinion of the Commtitee should be made
to the Ordinance. The Committee consists of three
members and may sit at any time and any place in
the Territory to make its study. It will report to the
House not later than 30 September 1967.

234. At its thIrty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, recognizing that discrimination on the
grounds of race or colour has been outlawed by legisla
tion in Papua and New Guinea and recognizing further
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tllat it is difficl/lt to ll'gislate 'with complete effectiveness
cm social bdla'l';or since legislatienl alotll' cannot CDn'lJert

Mid ideal i11tO a fact, 'It'c/comes the establishment by the
House of Assembly of a committee to rC'ViC'lv the "Dis
criminator" Practices Ordinance, 1963" and to re
C011l1l1/'1:c1 'to tlte House 011\' allll.'1ldmellts 'It,ltidl in the
opinion of ale COl1lmittee 'shollld be made to the 0),
di'l(Jtlce. In addition to legal remedies by the cOltrts,,tite
Council sU[lgests that tlte H ol/se of Assembly cnnstder
illitiating a continuing I'ro.qramme to in~'estigate the
enforc('lIIe1lt of anti-discrimittaticnI statutes.

LABOUR

235. At 31 :March 1966, there were 61,674 in
digenous persons in paid employment, compared with
(i2.:il 9 the previous year. Private industry employed
44,106. of whom 27.047 ,,'ere general plantation work
ers. The administration and the Commonwealth Govern
ment employed 17,568. The manufacturing industry
sector employed some 11 per cent of the work force.

236. The Special Represenmtive informed the thirty
fourth session of the Trusteeship Council that member
ship of the eight workers' associations in the Trust
Territorv at 31 :\Iarch 1967 was 5.804, while the three
organiz,itions covering- Papua and New Guinea had
5.S52 members.

237. Eleven workers' associations, eight in the Ter
ritory and three covering both Papua and New Guinea,
had a membership of 8,559 at 30 June 1966, compared
with 10.732 members of such associations in March
1965. The Local Teachers' Association was registered
as an industrial organization on 5 January 1966. It is
constituted of local teachers \'mrking for the Depart
ment of Education in both New Guinea and Papua. All
workers' associations operating in the Trust Territory
have a predominantly indigenous membership. and only
one has an expatriate executive (the Public Service
Association). :\Iembership figures, the Administering
Authority states in its annual report for the period
under review, fluctuate considerably, reflecting the mak
ing of new agreements, increases in dues, and the energy
and initiative of the various executive committees.

238. The first general meeting of workers' associa
tions was held in October 1964. The meeting unani
mously accepted the principle of the f(lrmation of a
federation of ·workers' associations. A steering com
mittee was appointed to inquire into all aspects of
federation. A meeting sponsored by the Department of
Labour and attended by the Steering Committee mem
bers and delegates of the eleven workers' associations
was held in January 1966. This meeting appointed a
drafting and steering committee to draw up a constitu
tion and to prepare the way for federation.

239. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of the
Trusteeship Council that delegates from nine workers'
associations met in Lae in February 1967 under the
sponsorship of the Department of Labour to finalize
the constitution and rules for the Federation of W ork
ers' Associations of Papu~ 'ud New Guinea. Four as
sociations have submittt.-l a notice of intention to
federate to the Registrar of Industrial Organizations.
Three Associations have indicated that they are not
interested in joining.

240. The Board of Inquiry on rural wages es
tablished in 1964 completed its findings in 1966 and
submitted a report to the Administrator for considera-

.',,
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tion. The Administeril1~ .\uthority informed the thirty
fourth session of the Tmstet'ship Council that the .\d
ministration had agreed with many of the Board's
recomml'lHlations, on some it h:ld n'servations and in
certain c:lses it h:ld been unable to accept the reCOlll
mendations. The Bo.:ml had recommt'lHled a minimum
cash payment of $.\ 3.50 per lunar month with an in
crement of 50 cents per lunar month during the second,
third and fourth vears and an increment of $:\ 1.00
per lunar month i;l the fifth year. The :\dministration
proposed a minimum cash payment of $A ..LOO per lunar
month with two increments only of SO cents per lunar
month in the second and third years. Legislation to this
etTect was introduced and passed in the House of As
sembly, and the new rates became effective, on a point
to-point basis, on 2 February. The Administration also
accepted the Board's recommendations regarding cal
culation of cash wages, deferred pay, uniformity of
the minimum wage between industries and re:-;ions,
bonus payments. t!le centraliz:ltion of the calcUlation
of money-in-lieu-of-rations assessments, provisions for
repatriation of agreement workers and the recommenda
tion against the introduction of an all-inclusive cash
wage for rural employees, The Administration accepted
the Board's recommendation that an employee should
be entitled to one week's recre:ltion leave every year,
and three weeks' long service leave every five years.
Subsequently, the House of Assembly had passed a
Bill providing for this and it was awaiting assent.
Other legislative action had been taken or was being
prepared to give effect to the proposed changes.

241. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council was informed that in April 1965 the Public
Service Association of the Territory had lodged a
memorial under the (Public Service) Ordinance to
have the salary of local officers vaned. The case opened
before the Public Service Arbitrator in October 1965
and evidence was taken during Decembe: 1965 and
February-March 1966. The Administering Authority
informed the thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship
Council that on 11 July 1966 a revision of salary rates
was announced as well as the introduction of family
needs allowances, retroactive to 30 June 1966. The
hearings continued until 17 February 1967 when the
Arbitrator adjourned the matter sine die.

242. At the 1965 session of the South Pacific Com
mission, approval was given to hold a regional con
ference on labour problems. This conference was held
in Port Moresby In April 1966 and was attended by
participants from five Pacific territories, including
Papua and New Guinea and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands.

PUBLIC HEALTH

243. There are seventy administration hospitals in
the Territory. Admission to hospitals is free to in
digenous persons except where they elect to enter the
intermediate section of a hospital. At present ten
hospitals have intermediate as well as public sections.
In addition, there are twenty-six health centres, 572
village clinics and 1,063 aid posts throughout the Ter
ritory. Missions also maintain hospitals, clinics and aid
posts. They are assisted by the Administration thr,ugh
a system of grants-in-aid and by the supply of drugs,
dressings, equipment and general stores items. There
are no private hospitals other than those conducted by
missions, but five medical practitioners are in private
practice in the Territory.
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2-1-..L During the year 1965-1966, expenditure on
health services amounted to $A 6,168,194, including
$A 49,5b2 for hospital and medical equipment. Ex.
pl'nlliture by other administration authorities on works
and servicl's of a capital nature and on the improvement
and maintenance of hospit:ll buildings :lnd f:lcilities
amounted to $.\ 741,732. Ascertainable expenditure by
missions from tll('ir o\\'n funds on medical services was
$:\ 43-1-.-1--1-5 :llHl local government councils reported an
expenditure of $A 147.833.

245. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council conl111ended the Administering Authority on
the continued progress in raising the standard of public
health.

246. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing :\uthority informed the thirty-fourth session of
the Trusteeship Council that the estimated expenditure
of the Department of Health in 1966-1967 was $A 10
million. He also stated that an indigenous medical
officer, a graduate of the Suva ;\fedical College, had
been appointed Acting Assistant Director (:\1edical
Services) in the Department of Public Health and
:lnother appointed Regional )'fedical Officer at Goroka
to administer medical services covering 800,000 people.

Observations of members Df the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

247. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics said that racial discrimination
continued to flourish in the Territory. In the Public
Service, Australians received higher salaries than
natives under the law passed in 1964, while a native
medical assistant received one fifth as much as an
Australian performing the same function. A group of
Australian Members of Parliament which had visited
Papua and New Guinea in June 1966 had reported a
sharp deterioration of race relations. The Administering
Authority's silence in the face of the General Assembly's
request that it should abolish all discriminatory practices
could only be regarded as an encouragetnent of such
practices, which were revealed in a new light in the
petition before the Council (T/PET.8/L.10).

248. The representative of the United States was
very conscious of the ill effects vf racial discrimination.
Racial discrimination had been outlawed in the Terri
tory, but legislation alone would not make the ideal
a fact. The House of Assembly had undertaken to
investigate the possibility that the 1963 Discriminatory
Practices Ordinance was not sufficient to prevent all
forms of discrimination. She understood that the inten
tion of the proposal for an investigatory committee
had been primarily to investigate the educational
system; however, she would suggest that the House
of Assembly should initiate a continuing programme
of investigating the enforcement of anti-discrimination
statutes.

249. Discriminatory practices, stated the Special
Representative of the Administering Authority, were
outlawed in New Guinea, but it was difficult to legislate
with complete effectiveness on social behaviour. At all
events, efforts to prevent discriminatory practices would
be continued unremittingly, particularly by the House
of Assembly Select Committee of which Mr. Eupu
was a member.

I
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V. EDrCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT

n Not including New Guineans enrolled in the Port Moresby
Technical College.

254. A recognized mission school is one in which
the standard of the school is satisfactory and in which
at least one registered teacher is employed; schools
not coming within this category may be granted an
exemption of such conditions and for such period of
time as the Director of Education thinks appropriate.
The purpose of this classification is to enable many
schools at present below the level required for recogni
tion under the Education Ordinance to continue opera-

tions and thus make some contribution towards the
education of the indigenous population until better
schoflls can be prO\'ided. The agency in charge of an
excil1pt school is under an obligation to raise the
st:1ndard of the school as soon as possible in order
to obtain recognition.

255. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the thirty-fourth session .of ~he
Trusteeship Council that there had been a conttnumg
emphasis on post-primary studies and overseas staff
had hl'en recruited mainly for secondary and technical
schools. 1\lost of the Administration building con
struction projects continued to be directed towards
coping with the increasing numbers of students at the
post-primary level.

256. Expenditure by the Administration on educa
tional services rOSe from $A 8,798,000 to $A 9.807,000.
Financial aid provided for mission schools increased
from $A 932.000 to $A 1.144,000, and expenditure by
missions from their own funds rose from approximately
$:\ 2,078.000 to $A 2.13-+,000. Expenditure on educa
tion. according to the Special Representative of the Ad
ministering Autlloritv at the Council's thirty-fourth
session, represented -16.2 per cent of the Territory's
budget. the highest single budget item.

257. Junior and community technical schools were
changed early in 1967 to vocational schools which
conduct courses designed to serve the needs of older
students from primary schools who are unable to
gain entry into secondary schools. Enrolments of New
Guinea students at the various types of Administration
technical schools in New Guinea and at the Port
JHoresby Trade School at 31 March 1967 were as
follows:

Certificate course, Lae 39
T('chnical schools 597
Vocational schools 983
Trade school-Port Moresby (full-time

students) 114
Bleck training courses-average 60
There are eleven mission technical schools in New

Guinea with a total enrolment of 274 students.
258. The Special RepresentatiYe of the Administer

ing Authority informed the thirty-fourth session of
the Trusteeship Council that the Goroka Teachers
College had opened and thirty-seven students were
enrolled in a three-year course. Graduates would be
qualified to teach to form 3 secondary level. The
college had a current enrolment of 170, including
primary teacher students, and capacity for 400.

259. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council noted with gratification that the institutions
of higher education recommended by the Commission
on Higher Education and the IBRD Mission had
been established. It welcomed the fact that four mem
bers of the House of Assembly had been included on
the University Council and three members on the
Council of the Institute of Higher Technical Education.
The Council expressed the hope that courses offered
bv both the Universitv and the Institnte would be
geared to meet th:: needs of New Guinea at this stage
of development. The Council assumed that with the
setting up of these institutions of tertiary educatiun,
priority would be accorded, in line with the recom
mendations of the Commission on Higher Education.
to the expansion of the secondary school system.

51,448

43,204
2.474
4.082
1.688::1

TOTAL

Primary "T" . .
Primary "A" .
Secondary
Technical

Outline of ('(lIl(litions and re('ommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Coullcil

253. During 1965-10 66. the number of administra
tion schools increased from 326 to 348 and the l1tullber
of pupils enrolled from 46.208 to 49.840, while the
recognized mission schools decreased from 1.036 to
1.029 and enrl)lments increas('d from 91.380 to 96.985.
During the same perior! ex('mpt schools conducted by
missions decreased from 1,198 to 1,022. Supplementary
information supplied the thirty-fourth session of the
Trusteeship Council by the Administering Authority
indicated that enrolments in administration schools
for 1967 had increased to 51,448, in the following
types of schools:

LABOUR

250. The representative of France hoped that t.he
Administering Authority would ensure that the l~
dllstrial and comlllercial firms at present engaged m
the Territory tlid not ncgkct the vocational training
of the indi.;t·nous labour force. It was obvious that
the pl'ople :llOuld assume real responsibility for pro
motion within these l'llterprises so that they might
gradually and progressin'ly enter into highly qualified
and responsible posts.

251. The representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist l~epuhlic~ stated th:1t while foreign monopolies
were piling up huge profits through the exploitation
of nattu.11 and hUlll:1n resources. the indigenou~ popula
tion continued to live in wretched conditions. \Vo!'kers
employed by COIi1Illonwealth N~\~_ Guinea Timbers
Ltd. received an an'rag!' wage ot I ~ cents per week,
with mea~re food rations and accommodation in shacks.
Only 13 per cent of the working male p.opulation .had
permanent jobs, and unemployment rel~lamed a senous
probkm.

252. The Special Rl'presentative of the Administt'r
ing Authority stated that the indigenous people living
in the traditio1l:llmanner are affiut'nt bv many standards
and had an abundance of food and -other' neces~ities
of life. All had employment opportunity. sometimes
in the home area. sometimes in other Districts. The
rate of progres~ of the economy had been considt'rable
and total indigenous employment had increased by
20 per cent to 92.000 between 1961-1962 and 1965
1966.
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264. At its thirty-third session the Trusteeship
Council noted with satisfaction that considerable and
detailed information on the work of the United Nations
was being made available to the people of the Terri
tory both by the United Nations Information Centre
in Port Moresby and by the Administration. It wel
comed the information that such key documents as the
Charter of the United Nations, the Trusteeship Agree
ment and General AssemHy resolutions 1514 (XV)
of 14 December 1960, 154-1 (XV) of 15 December
1960, and 2112 (XX) of 21 December 1965 had been
translated into the major langu.ages in use in the Terri
tory and widely distributed.

265. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority informed the Trusteeship Council at its
thirty-fourth session that the representative of the
United Nations at the Information Centre at Port
Moresby had presented in an attractive and readable
form a great deal of information about the United
Nations, particularly the Trusteeship Council, as well
as the resolutions affecting the Territory of New
Guinea. In addition, the Administration had its own
special Department of Information and Extension
Services which worked in close co-operation with the
United Nations Information Centre. Th.= Department
ran five Administration radio stations in the Trust
Territory by which the Administration kept in touch
with the general public. It also had published booklets
on the United Nations which contained information
concerning General Assembly resolutions 2112 (XX)
of 21 December 1965 and 2227 (XXI) of 20 December
1966.

266. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council advpted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council co11tmends the United Nations Informa··
tion Centre and the Administering A uthority ~ .;.
specti'l'ely for the efforts which they hm1e made and the
facilities which they have extended to disseminate and
broadcast information concerning the United Nations,
including reports of the Trusteeship Council ana reso
lutions of the General Assembly relating to Papua and
New Guinea.

The Council notes with interest that the library
at the University of Papua and New Guinea whose
holdings are available to the public, has been designated
a United Nations repository library_

Ob'servations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

DISSEMINATION OF IKFORMATION ON THE UNITED
NATIONS

GENERAL

267. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that the lack of manpower to do the many jobs needed
was a problem. And, in his view, what was needed
was a supply of young mLn and women with the particu
lar skills which were most needed at this time in New

from the older generation of Papuans and New
GlIi"eans-who have had limited opportunities to
acquire formal education-the Council believes it would
be prudent to e.t-ptlnd further the existing programme
of adult education, including practical demOtlstration
courses in, fo-r example. the domestic sciences, home
economics, fanning techniques and civics.
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260. The University of Papua and New Guinea
began operations in 1966 with fifty-seven preliminary
year students. Approval has recently been given for
the first stage of the university complex and $A 1.5
million will be spent on construction over the next
two years. There are eleven professors (law, mathe
matics, economics. English. education, geography,
history. anthropology. biology. chemistry and physics)
on the teaching staff. In 1967 there are 168 students.
The Institute of Higher Technical Education enrolled
its first thirty-three students in 1967 and these were
pursuing courses in surveying and civil engineering.

261. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority also informed the thirty-fourth session
of the Trusteeship Council that a basic agreement had
been signed between Australia and the United Nations
Development Programme (UNIJP) establishing terms
for technical and financial assistance to develop the
Territory. The Secondary Teacher Training College
at Goroka is included in projects receiving assistance.
Of a total of about $A 4 million, the Administration
would provide about $A 2.7 million and UNDP about
$A 1.3 million. Also, a Broadcasting Co·ordinating
Committee was set up to bring together top level
representatives of the various authorities concerned
with broadcasting in Australia and in the Territory
to advise on development and to achieve the maximum
co-ordination of effort.

262. The Trusteeship Council at its thirty-third ses
sion commended the Administering Authority for the
extension work it was carrying out at the village level
in the areas of adult education, social welfare, public
health and agriculture. According to the Administering
Authority's latest annual report, the number of classes
in English operating as part of the campaign to
eradicate illiteracy and develop a common language was
108 with an approximate enrolment of 3,000.

263. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council notes the statement of the Special
Representative of the Administering Authority that
enrolments at the University of Papua and New Guinea
and the Institute of Higher Technical Education have
significantly increased in the past year and that the
number of students at Administration high schools has
increased by more than a quarter in the same period.
Gi'ven that investment in and de'l'elopment of human
resources is of great importance at this stage in the
eme1°gence of the Territory, the Council trusts that
this quickening pace of development will be further
accelerated, especially at the secondary and tertiary
levels and in the field of vocational training. The
Council considers that the educational system should
be geared particularly to assisting in adapting Papuan
and New Guinean society to the requirements of rapid
political and economic development and therefore calls
for a concentration of effort to produce scientists,
agriculturists, administrators and technicians trained
in the practical application of their knowledge.

The Council expresses the hope that the Ad
ministering Authority will encourage industrial and
commercial firms established in the Territory to train
New Guineans in both technical and managerial skills
and to ensure maximum participation by indigenous
people in these enterprises at all levels.

Since much of the productive capacity and leader
ship in many fields will necessarily have to come
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

275. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that the primary and secondary education in the Trust
Territory had not been neglected. He mentioned that
the members of the Council had been told that the total
enrolment in all schools had now climbed to 185,000,
and in the administration high schools alone, enrolment
increased by over one fourth in Papua last year.

276. The representative of China considered the en
rolment of 185,000 students in schools, almost 12 per
cent of the total population, as no small achievement
during the recent years. He said that the secondary
education, obviously, has to keep pace with primary
education.

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

278. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council welcomed the active consideration being given
by the House of Assembly to all aspects of the future
of the people of the Trust Territory and. in particu
lar, its initiative in setting up a Select Committee on
Constitutional Development to consider the possibilities
before the people. The Council was of the opinion that,
drawing its membership from the House of Assembly
and basing its conclusions on the opinions of the peo
ple expressed in interviews and meetings throughout
the Territory, the Select Committee was play"ing a key
role in the move towards self-determination. The Coun
cil noted from the interim report of the Select Com
mittee that it intended drawing up a list of possible al
ternatives for the future, was considering how the alter
natives might best be placed before the people and was
concerned that the people be able to make an informed
choice. The Council awaited with keen interest the
findings of the Select Committee and the reaction
of the House of Assembly, ann trusted that the Ad
millistering Authority would give earnest and prompt

TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING

277. The representative of France said that his
delegation hoped that the Administering Authority
would ensure that the industrial and commercial firms
at present engaged in the Territory do not neglect the
vocational training of the indigenous labour force. It
was obvious that these people should assume real re
sponsibilities for promotion within these enterprises so
that they might gradually and progressively enter into
highly qualified and responsible posts.

ing Authority carefully noted the French representa
tive's remarks on the programme of higher education
and the development of scientific and engineering
studies.

274. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that despite the assertion by
the Administering Authority that there had been a
"big" advancement in the field of education, the fact
that after fifty years of Australian domination in the
Territory there were only two indigenous persons with
higher educations refuted all assertions to that effect.

VI. ESTABLISHMENT OF INTERMEDIATE TAR.
GET DATES AND FINAL TIME·LIMIT FOR
THE ATTAImIENT OF SELF.GOVERNMENT
OR INDEPENDENCE
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HIGHER EDUCATIC'N

270. The representative of France welcomed the
establishment of the University of Papua and New
Guinea. This development, in his view, was particularly
gratifying in view of the fact that this University has
just begun to function and would, of course, develop
more fully in the future. He believed that it would
be desirable, during the coming years, for the Univer
sity of Papua and New Guinea to pay special attention
to the question of preparing scientists £rOttl the indige
nous population.

271. The representative of the United Kingdom
also mentioned the establishment of the University of
Papua and New Guinea where 168 students already
had been enrolled. The medical college, he said, had
68 students, with a further twenty-five taking the pre
liminary year at the University. The Institute of Higher
Education had enrolled its first batch of 33 students
of engineering and surveying. A large Administrative
College had opened its doors and the Agricultural Col
lege enrolment has increased from 19 in 1965 to over
100 in 1967. He did not want to overstate the position,
but in relation to local circumstances, in his view it
was virtually an explosion in higher ec1ucation.

272. In the view of the representative of China, the
most important events in the field of education were the
establishment of the University of Papua and New
Guinea and of the Institute of Higher Technical Edu
cation. These new establishments, he hoped. would be
come not only important centres of learning, but also
great territorial or national institutions with which the
people of Papua and New Guinea might identify them
selves. He also pointed out that there were several
specialized colleges. The representatIve of China won
dered whether it would be possible to project an en
rolment target for each of these institutions, say for the
year 1970, in the light of the progress in secondary
education and of the programme of building construc
tion, and also in the light of the needs of the Territory.

273. The Special Representative of the Administer-
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268. The representative of China said that at present
stage of the Territory, investment in, and development
of, human resources were certainly of paramount im
portance. Undoubtedly, the development of education
would, in the course of time, change the face of the
Territory, and shape the rlir~ction of its society and the
pattern of its culture.

269. With regard to educational development, the
representative of the United States was glad to hear
that the number of students was growing rapidly and
that opportunities for education, including higher educa
tion, were being expanded. She was also glad to note
that appreciable numbers of women were attending high
school and that some were continuing to higher educa
tion. In the field of education, she hoped that the
Administratiun would persist in its efforts to bring all
schools up to ~n acceptable standard and would attempt
to bring educational opportunity to all parts of the
Territory.
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consideration to the recommendations of the Commit
tee and the House, guided by the provisions of the
Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement and bearing
in mind General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960, 1541 (XV) of 15 December 1960
and 2112 (XX) of 21 December 1965.

279. The Council also took note in this regard both
of the statement made before the Council by a member
of the House of Assembly that the people of Papua
and New Guinea were not ready for self-government
at this stage nor did they wish to be hurried, and of
the reaffirmation by the Australian Minister of State
for Territories that his Government's basic policy for
Papua and New Guinea was self-determination and that
the people were free to terminate> their present status
and assume independence if they so wished.

280. The Council drew to the attention of the Ad
ministering Authority the need to keep constantly be
fore the people the choices for the future, including
independence, open to them.

281. Aware that the Select Committee was consider
ing r.1easures designed to ensure further participation
in the executive by members of the House .of Assembly,
in pa:ticular through the passing of certain responsi
bilities o~ ,. ministerial character to elected members
and through changes in the constitution and functions
of the Administrator's Council, the Council recalled
the recommendation of its 1965 Visiting Mission that
the working of these two Institutions be reviewed and
welcomed the affirmation by the Administering Au
thority that it stood ready to implement suggestions
in this field.

282. The Council also took note with approval of
the Australian Government's statement that the dif
ferences in citizenship between Papuans and New
Guineans would not lead to either having a preferred
position over the other at the time of self-determination.

283. In its annual report for the year ending 30 June
1966, the Administering Authority reiterates a state
ment made in the Australian Parliament on 31 March
1966 by the Minister for Territories to the effect that
his Government had no desire to press constitutional
changes upon the people of the Territory which they
did not want or for which they thought they were not
ready; nor would the Government refuse to make
changes if there was strong and widespread support
for change in the Territory. This was the Government's
attitude to the possibility of changes affecting the House
of Assembly and it applied also to possible changes in
the form of executive government.

284. In the same report, the Administering Au
thority noted the comments of the Trusteeship Council
and advised that the question of changes in the consti
tutional arrangements for the Territory, which might
be appropriate as the next step in constitutional develop
ment, would be examined in the light of the recom
mendations of the Select Committee which were adopted
by the House of Assembly.

285. The Special Representative informed the thirty
fourth session of the Trusteeship Council that it was
the policy of the Administering Authority to grant self
government or independence to the Territory at a time
chosen by the people themselves. This right had been re
peatedly stated by the Minister for Territories on behalf
of the Australian Government. The Australian Govern
ment had not said that the Territory should be econom
ically viable or that it should have all the trained
people necessary to make it administratively self-suf-
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ficient at the time of self-determination. Nevertheless
the Administering Authority did believe that the Ter~

ritory should have a sound economic base as well as
effective machinery of government. It was committed
to creating those institutions and organs of govern·.
ment, which would develop through educational, consti
tutional and administrative change to provide for a
self-dependent, fully representative and democratic
government for the people of the Territory.

286. From statements made by the representatives
of the people in the House of Assembly and at local
government conferences it seemed that only a very
small percentage of New Guineans, as well as Pa.puans,
accepted the view that they were ready for self-gov
ernment at the present time; most wanted Australia
to remain in the Territory to assist them and the Ad
ministering Authority would not shrink from its re
sponsibilities in the Territory. It would continue to
foster political progress but it would not seek to impose
it at a faster rate than that asked for by the people.
The Government had no fixed position regarding the
operation of the constitutional and administrative ar
rangements for the Territory and would look responsibly
at any proposals for change.

287. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council takes note of thl] statements made before
it by two representatives fr01n the House of Assembly
expressing reservations about an im1nediate move to
independence and reporting the inclination of tlunr
people to 7.t'ait until a sound basis for the accession to
independence has been created.

The Council accepts these freely stated views,
of course, but, mindful of its mandate under the Charter
and of the provisions of the Trusteeship Agreement and
bearing in mind the pro'visions of relevant General
Assembly resolutions, including the Declaration on the
Gmnting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples (resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960)
and 1'esolution 1541 (XV) of 15 December 1960, seeks
to ensure that the people are brought to self-determina
tion as su'z'ftly as feasibl'!. In this 1'espect, it stresses
th1'ee points. First, that all options for the future of the
people of Papua and New Guinea continue to be kept
open. Second, that the people of Papua and New
Guinea, through further vigorously conducted and ex
tensively publicized programmes of political education
be made fully aware of the possibilities for their political
future which lie before them and be kept informed of
~he i1np~ications of the options they have. Third, that,
m the ltght of the statement 111.ade before the Council
by a member of the House of Assembly that the people
of Papua and New Guinea fear a precipitate withdrawal
of Australian assistance and financial support the Ad
ministering Authority takes every opportunity to reas
sure the people that such a precipitate withdrawal is
not the alternative to their present status. In this regard
the' Council notes with approval the statement of the
Special Representative that Australia does not P1'opose
any alteration in its financial aid to the Territory or in
its other forms of practical assistance as long as these
m'e necessary and the people want them. The Council
considers that it is an essential part of making the people
of New Guinea aware of the options before them to
broadcast such assurances as widely as possible.

The Council is of the opinion that, although it
n!ight be fron~ s(l'ne points of view theoretically de
szrable to awuzt an advanced degree of economic and
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administrati..'e 7.'iability before assuming political in
dependoz{'e, there is 1lludz ("<,idolce to suggest that to
a s((Jllifieallt extent these qualities are finally dependent
011 thr acqllisitiOll of fllll political po'wers. The Colt7IC'i1
tal'rs 1I0te hI this repard of the Special Representative's
statell/rllt that the Australian Government has not said
that the Trrrito·n: should be economicallv 'lJiable or
that it should hG'l~e all thr trained prople ;lecrssary to
makr it administrati7:cly sdf-sufficient at the time of
sdf-drtermi1lati01l.

Tile Council is reassured bv the evidence that
the sig1lificant ec01l01l/ic gro'luth it·llich has occurred in
the Territory is helping to ensurr tllat large-scale de
pendC11ce 011 A IIstraliall assistance 'will not become a
permanent feature of the rcon011lY of Papua and New
Cl/iura: tMs 'will help to enS/,re that when self
determination is exercised the people will be in a better
position to make a free choice.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

288. The representative of France said that his
delegation understood, of course, the caution shown by
the representatives of the population themselves, faced
with the complexity and the size of the tasks of ad
ministration and government, but his delegation had
confidence that the Administering Authority would
make them fully aware of theil' possibilities and respon
sibilities, on the one hand, by making perfectly clear
to them the choice which they would have to make
when they exercise their right to self-determination;
and, on the other hand, by associating them every day
more and more with the management of their own
affairs and making them progressively responsible for
certain sections of administration.

289. The representative of the United Kingdom said
that the answers given by two visitors from the Ne,w
Guinea House of Assembly showed convincingly that
the generality of people in the Trust Territory were
opposed to premature independence and, indeed, had
specifically asked not to be rushed. They did not wish to
be left on their own until they were fully confident
of their ability to stand on their own feet. Such an
a.ttitude, the representative of the United Kingdom con
tmued, provided no justification for any relaxation in
the strenuous efforts which were being made to bring
them advancement as rapidly as possible, but it was
not for other'> to tell the people of New Guinea what
they should think or feel. To have set a date for
in?ependence in arbitrary disregard of the peoples'
WIshes would clearly have been inconsistent with the
principle enshrined in General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) that it is the freely expressed will and
desire of the people which must decide their future.
Th~ Administering Authority had chosen a course
~hIch complied with the Charter principle that the
Interests of the inhabitants were paramount.

290. The representative of China said that the day
was not, and could not be, distant when the people of
New Guinea would freely determine their own future
and their own destiny. They certainly have the right
to do so now, if they wish, and there was no doubt
that one day they would exercise that right, he
c .1~Lded.

291. The representative of New Zealand stated it
was abundantly clear that the people of the Trust Ter
ritory of New Guinea, while happy enough to move
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ste:nlily alfll1g the road to greater autflnomy. were not
cla1llouring at the pre:,ent time fflr il1(lependence. That
was not Lecau~e they were pnYented from expressing
their yiews or unaware of their rights. \"hile free to
go their own ,,·ay. the Xew Guineans were clearlY not
yet sl'l'king the transfer of more power to themselyes.
Culike th(l~e who were tempted to m(lul(l the facts to
conform with a preconcei\"Cc1 doctrine. his dciegation
accepted the known yiews of the people. sought to
ensure that the latter were brought to the stage of
self-determination as swiftly as possible and in the most
fayourable possible circumstances. and tried to make
certain ~hat all optWI1S for the future "'ere kept open.

292. The representative of New Zealand pointed out
that the Administering Authority did not propos,. to
alter the nature of its financial or other aid to the
Territory as long as such aid was needed and requested.
To cast doubt on such commitments could onlY lead
to confusion and disharmony in New Guinea, "and it
might be made clear to the people that there was no
danger that Australia would abruptly withdraw its
assistance. He stated that large-scale dependence on
Australian help would not become a permanent feature
of the economv and that when self-determination wab
exercised, the" New Guineans would be in a position
to make a free choice. The people ,,,'ouId probably choose
independence, and in the not too distant future, bl1t
New Zealand did not adhere to the new doctrine, aster
away from resolution 1514 (XV), that independence
was the only option before the people of Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories and that they had no
right to determinf' the timing of the assumption of
sovereignty.

293. The representative of the USSR said that the
written and oral reports by the Administering Au
thority together with the Australian representative's
answers to questions by members of the Council had
convinced him that there had been no change in Aus
tralia's colonialist policy with regard to the Trust Terri
tory of Papua and New Guinea. He had tried to dis
cover what practical steps were being taken to enable
the people of the Territory to exercise its right to
freedom and independence in accordance with the United
Nations Charter and the Declaration on the Granting
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples.
However, he continued, the answer was still no inde
pendence for the people of Papua and New Guinea.

294. The representative of the Soviet Union said
that in recent time, the Australian authorities had re
peatedly argned that the future political status of the
Territory and the date on which it would attain inde
pendence were matters which could be decided only
by the people of the Territory itself. If that was the
c~se, he continued, it was difficult to understand why
hIred ageI:ts of the special colonial police department
were keepmg a constant watch on the local population
and were trying to discover which New Guineans were
criticizing the colonial Power. It was clear that the
police activities of the colonial Administration were
designe~ s?lely to p~event the indigenous population
~rom th~nkmg or talk1l1g about the possibility of creat
lllg an mdependent State. In the circumstances, what
value c.ou~d the C;ouncil attach to the Administering
AuthOrIty s assertIOn that the future of the Territory
would be decided by the people alone?

295. In the view of the representative of the USSR
these conclusions could be drawn from the Adminis~



tering Authority's report. First, it had taken no spe
cific steps during the period under review to fulfill its
obligations under the Charter and General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV). New Guinea continued to be
an Australian colony, and the Administering Authority
was endeavouring to perpetuate its domination over
the Territory. Secondly, Australia had used the Terri
tory for its own purposes and those of Australian and
other foreign monopolies against the interests of the
indigenous population, which continued to live in
misery, poverty and illiteracy". Thirdly, further steps
had been taken to use the Territory for imperialist
ends by turning it into a strategic military staging area,
thus increasing tension in the area. The Council's
recommendations should be based on tho~e consid
erations and should contain a demand for the im
mediate implementation of General Assembly reSOlUtion
2227 (XXI).

296. In his opening statement, the Special Repre
sentative had stressed that Australia's policy for Papua
and New Guinea called for self-determination at such
time as the people themselves might select, and the
representative of the United States believed that that
policy was in accordance with the Ch~rter, the Trustee
ship Agreement and the relevant United Nations
resolutions.

297. She hoped that the Trusteeship Council, in
formulating its conclusions and recommendations con
cerning New Guinea, would be guided by the aim of
fostering the speediest possible development of political
understanding while abiding by "the freely expressed
wishes of the peoples concerned"; that principle was
embodied in Article 76 of the United Nations Charter,
in the Trusteeship Agreement and in operative para
graph 5 of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

298. The representative of Liberia stated that the
Administering Authority had successfully frustrated the
smooth functioning of the Council by refusing to report
on constitutional advancement in the Territory and to
implement the principal provisions of General Assembly
resolutions 2112 (XX) and 2227 (XXI). In the cir
cumstances it was pointless to press those matters,
though their importance should not be minimized.

299. He stated further that when questioned about
independence for the Territory, the Administration took
refuge behind the Charter and declared that the people
must decide its own future. However, the House of
Assembly, which was responsible for taking that de
cision, did not represent the people of New Guinea.
The Administration silenced the House whenever it
took it into its head to discuss the Territory's political
future. That was illustrated in particular by the recent
action taken with regard to the adoption of a new tax,
a detailed account of which had been given by Mr.
Zurecnuoc. The Council could be sure that it would
be several decades before Australia pressed for political
advancement in the Territory. Just a few days ago,
one of the advisers to the Australian delegation had
said that he would prefer Australia to remain in the
Territory for a virtually indefinite period because he
felt that a viable economy, an abundance of university
graduates and an experienced public service were pre
requisites for independence. That was tantamount to
saying that the nations of the world had only become
independent wher, ~hose conditions had been fulfilled.
It was also possible, he had added, that Australia would
sever relations with the Territory if its population
decided to put an end to the trusteeship. Those fears
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had little foundation, since Australia would not aban
don its sizable investment in the Territory, the rich
markets for its exports and the employnlcnt oppor
tunities it provided for its nationals, or the prospect
of vast copper and uil deposits. Instead of hearing once
again how many hospitals, schools and roads Australia
had built during the period under review, it would be
good to see the people of Papua and New Guinea
assume direct administration of its own affairs. The
Council should tell Australia, without any ambiguity,
that the time had come for it to take its leave.

300. The representative of Liberia harboured no
dislike for the Australian people. He was grateful to
Australia for having helped the people of the Territory
to advance from a primitive state of existence. He ac
cordingly urged Australia to divest itself with all
deliberate haste of the responsibility of deciding another
people's future.

301. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority stated that there appeared to be some
feeling that the Australian Government was not doing
all it could to encourage constitutional development;
and it had been suggested that, for the majority of
the population, self-determination was synonymous with
complete Australian withdrawal. Neither of those as
sumptions was correct. In fact the future of the Terri
tory had been the subject of discussions between the
Select Committee on Constitutional Development and
senior ministers of the Australian Government in 1966.
The important thing, as the Minister of State for Ter
ritories had recently declared, was that in Papua and
New Guinea the Administration had established the
basis of political institutions which, when the time came
for independence or self-government, could serve as a
foundation for a stable government capable of serving
the needs of a people living in a democratic State.

302. The representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Australian Government had given
the most careful consideration to General Assembly
resolutions 2112 (XX) and 2227 (XXI), as it had to
all the other relevant resolutions. In that connexion,
his delegation wished to point out that the Australian
Government's position was based essentially on the
United Nations Charter and the Trusteeship Agree
ment freely concluded with the United Nations with
the approval of all Members of the Organization. If
the Soviet delegation thought that the provisions of
the Charter should no longer be applied, it should say
so frankly. For his own part, he seemed to remember
that in. various United Nations bodies, particularly the
CommIttee of Twenty-Four, the Soviet delegation had
stressed the need for all countries to comply with the
obligations they had assumed under the Charter. The
adoption of the provisions of the Charter relating to
dependent territories had been due, in large part, to the
efforts of the Australian delegation. Some delegations
at San Francisco in 1945 had been less interested in
the .fate of dependent peoples. General Assembly reso
lution 2227 (XXI) did not provide any constructive
suggestions for solving the problems of New Guinea
as it was intended to distort the facts and even t~
represent non-existent "facts" as the truth.

303. Operative paragraph 1 of the resolution reaf
firmed the inalienable right of the people of Papua
and New G1;1inea to self-determination and independence.
But that rIght meant above all that the inhabitants
the~se~ves were entitled to dec~de when to express
theIr VIews on the future of theIr country. Operative
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paragraph 2, in which the General Assembly deplored
the failure of the Administering Authority to imple
ment resolution 2112 (XX). completely ignored the
efforts and the progress dlready made towards self
determination for the population. \Yith regard to op
erative paragraph 3, in which the Administering Au
thority was called upon to implement resolution 1514
(XV l. he pointed out that the two members of the
House of Assembly present in the Council Chamber
were representatives of the New Guinean people demo
cratically elected on the basis of a common roll of
electors and universal suffrage.

304. In operative paragraph 4 the General Assembly
.called upon the Administering Authority to remove all
discriminatory electoral qualifications. But there was
no disC'riminatiolJ. in the Territory in regard to elec
tions. If certain qualifications had been retained in some
regions, it was because the population wanted them
to be, and the New Guinean Parliament was open to
members of all races. Sub-paragraph (b) of the same
paragraph contained a reference to discrimi.1atory prac
tices in the economic, social, health and educational
fields. It wa" true that some anomalies did exist in
certain areas, but the Administration and the House
of Assembly were doing everything to remove them,
so that there would soon be complete equality not only
between the Europeans and New Guineans, but also
between the latter and members of all other races.
With regard to sub-paragraph (c), which called for
elections on the basis of universal suffrage, his dele
gation was surprised that the General Assembly should
pretend to ignore the fact that the Territory had a
House of Assembly elected by universal suffrage from
a common roll of electors and consisting largely of
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indigenous members of the population, and that tIle
same democratic princi;)les woulc! be observed in future
elections. On the question of independence, which was
mentioned in sub-paragraph (d), he ,\'ished to stress
once more that the indigenous people themse1"es would
express their views on the matter when they saw fit to
do so. a'ld that they were perfectly well aware of the
various options 0lh:n to them. Fim.lly, with regard to
operative paragraph 5 which referred to military ac
tivities allegedly incompatible with the United Nations
Charter, he said that the activities in question were
consistent with the prnvisions of the Trusteeship Agree
ment and were, in fact, modest in scope compared
with those undertaken in other countries.

305. Mr. Eupu, Adviser to the Special Representa
tive and member of the House of Assembly, statetl that
the people of New Guinea did not want independence
immediately. It preferred to wait. trying meanwhile to
create the best possible conditions for its accession to
independence. There would be new elections to the
House of Assembly in 1968, following which the repre
sentatives of the people would have ample opportunities
to determine the further course of the Territory's
development.

306. Mr. Zurecnuoc, Adviser to the Special Repre
sentative and also member of the House of Assembly,
stated he was participating in the Council's work
for the first time and wished to thank the Council for
contributing so greatly to New Guinea's progress
towards self-government and independence. However,
the New Guineans wanted to achieve indepennence on
a sound basis, avoiding certain difficulties which too
rapid development had created elsewhere.
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Chapter 11

NAURU

I. GENERAL

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

LAND AND PEOPLE

307. The Trust Territory of Nauru is a small island
situated in the Central Pacific, in latitude 00 32' south,
and longitude 166 0 55' east. It is roughly oval shaped,
approximately 8y,;. square miles in area and is about
12 miles in circumference. Completely surrounding the
island is a coral reef which is exposed at low tide. It
comprises an area of 5,263 acres, of which roughly two
thirds, i.e., 3,658 acres are classified as phosphate bear
ing; a further area of 585 acres, classified as rocky land,
is estimated to contain approximately I million tons of
phosphate. Since the discovery of the deposits 1,453
acres have been mined and 37,403,991 tons of phosphate
raised.

308. The total population of Nauru at 30 June
1966 was 6,048, comprising 2,921 Nauruans, 1,532
other Pacific Islanders, 1,167 Chinese and 428 Euro
peans. The total immigrant population at 30 June 1966
was 3,127 compared with 2,827 at 30 June 1965.

309. At its thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council noted that relations between the Administering
Authority and the representatives of the Nauruan people
continued to evolve favourably and that advancement in
the Territory had been rapid and commendable. It
further noted that the inhabitants of Naurn were fortu
nate in that their average annual income was high,
illiteracy was nil, health conditions on tlle island were
good and their representatives demonstrated talent and
ability.

310. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Coundl notes that relatio-ns betwee11 the Adlnin
ister-·ing Authorit). MId the representatives of the Na1t
man people continue to be cordi{ll; that economic, social
and educa.tional conditions continue to be satisfactory;
and that commendable progress has bec11 made in the
Territory.

FUTURE OF THE NAURUANS

311. At the thirty-third session, the Trusteeship
Council reaffirmed that the provisions of the Charter
of the United Nations, the Trusteeship Agreement and
the Declarittion Oil the Gnmting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples (General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) and General Assembly resolution
1541 (XV)) were fully applicable to the Trust Terri
tory of Nauru.

312. The Council also reaffirmed the right of the
people of Nauru to self-government and/or inde
pendence.
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313. The Council recalled that Article 76 b of the
Charter provided that one of the basic objectives of
the International Trusteeship System was to promote
rthe political, economic, social and educational advance
ment of the inhabitants of the Trust Territories and
their progressive development towards self-government
or independence as may be appropriate to the particu
lar circumstances of each territory and its peoples and
the freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned.
The Council further recalled that the people of Nauru,
through their elected representatives, had freely ex
pressed their wish to achieve independence by 31 Janu
ary 1968 and that the General Assembly, by its
resolution 2111 (XX), requested the Administering
Authority to fix the earliest possible date, but not
later than 31 January 1968, for the independence of:
the Nauruan people in accordance with their wishes.

314. The Council noted that the Legislative Council,
with a majority of indigenous elected members, and
the Executive Council, with an equal number of official
and indigenous elected members, were established in
1966 and welcomed this development as an important
step in the direction of self-government. The Council
also noted that the Legislative Council had set up a
Select Committee charged with the preparation of a
report on the means by which independence might be
achieved by 31 January 1968.

315. The Council, considering that the Administering
Authority expressed the view that talks on further
political progress should be held within two or three
years after the establishment of the Legislative and
Executive Councils, and that the Nauruan representa
tives had requested that these talks be held in 1967,
noted the expectation of the Head Chief that there would
be no difficulty in arranging the talks in 1967. The
Council recommended to the Administering Authority
that it give serious c-onsideration to the wishes of the
Nanruan people, freely expressed through their elected
representatives, to receive independence by no later
than 31 January 1968.

316. The Council also noted the statement of the
Administering Authority that it concurred with the
unanimous view of the 1965 Visiting Mission that the
idea of resettlement should not be abandoned and noted
that the Administering Authority agreed to pursue, in
co-operation with representatives of the Nauruan people,
any proposals that might give promise of enabling the
Nauruan people to resettle on a basis that would be
acceptable to them and would enable them to preserve
their national identity.

317. At its twentieth and twenty-fir.st sessions, the
General Assembly adopted resolutions 2111 (XX) and
2226 (XXI), in which it reaffirmed the inalienable
right of the people of Nauru to self-government and
independence.

318. At its twentieth session, the General Assembly,
in its resolution 2111 (XX), requested, and at its
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twenty-first session, by resolution 2226 (XXI) recom
mended, that the Administering Authority should fIx
the earliest possible date, but not later than 31 January
1968, f(\r the independence of the N'auruan people in
accordance with their freely expressed wishes. By reso
lution 2111 (XX), the General Assembly called upon
the Administering Authority to report to the Trustee
ship Council at its thirty-third session on the imple
mentation of this resolution.

319. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authoritv noted that discussions with the Nauru Local
Governnient Council concerning the phosphate industry,
which were a'ljourned in July 1966 so that some aspects
could be cOllsidered by a working party, had been re
sumed: these discussions, the Administering Authority
reported, would be folkwed by discussions on the po
litical future of N'auru as requested earlier by the
Council.

320. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was in"ormed by the Special Representative
of the Administering Autharity that at the conclusion
of the discussions held in Canberra in June 1967 on
the future of the phosphate industry, the question of
the political advancement of the Territory was con
sidered. At these discussions, the Nauruan representa
tives presented a statement which described in some
detail their proposals for political and constitutional
changes in Nauru.

321. The Nauruan statement sought agreemel! ~ that
Nauru should become an independent State on 31 Janu
ary 19G8 and set out certain matters on which decisions
would have to be made, and expressed "a tentative
opinion ar to the form these decisions might take". The
statement proposed, inter alia, that Nauru should be
come a rel?ublic, to be known as the Republic of Naurn,
and that Its form of government should be based on
the British parliamf':ltary system, but modified in cer
tain ways to suit local circumstances. A constitution
would provide for fundamental rights, a president, an
executive! a iegislature, a judiciary and a public service.
The preSIdent, who would be elected by the Legislative
Assembly, would perform the formal duties of a Head
of State and also be the head of the executive Gov
ern~lent. The constitution would also provide for the
ves!mg of ~x~cutive power in the president and a
cabmet of m111lsters. The role envisarred for the presi
dent in the executive Government wo~ld be a dual one.
Re would perform certain formal acts such as assent
ing ~o. ord~rs and regulations made b~ the cabinet or
a mI11lster m accordance with the powers delegated to
them by law. He would also be the chief minister
selecting other ministers and presiding over meetinrr~
of the cabinet. The other ministers would be select~d
from members of the Legislative Assembly. The Nau
ruan statement mentioned that the dual position pro
posed for the president in the executive Govermm~nt

presented some difficulties, but added that in view
of the small size of Nauru it did not seem desirable
to crea!e two separate offices of president and premier
respectlvely. The statement also considered in some
deta~l the ~egis1ative Assembly, the judiciary and the
PUbJI~ ser' ce. The Nauruan statement in regard to the
J1' hCIary expressed the hapr that appeals from th~

supreme Court of Nauru should lie to the Hirrh Court
of Australia. b

3?2. T~e statement emphasized that the proposals
outlIned dId not represent the final conclusions 0: the
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Nauruan delegations cr of the Nauru~n people, but
were submitted to demonstrate that the Nauruans had
already given considerable thought to the way in which
Nauru might be governed as an independent State,
and to show that a solution of the constitutional prob
lems of Nauruan independence was, in broad outline,
at least, within sight.

~23. The Special Representative of the Adminis
tering Authority stressed that the representatives of the
Administering Authority, during the conference in
Canberra, gave very careful and detailed consideration
to these proposals and pointed out that a number of
them would require further clarification and examina
tirm. They submitted for the consideration of the Nau
ruan delegation some comments on proposals for consti
tutional changes for Nauru.

3~4. Among other things, the Administering Au
thonty had agreed that it was appropriate that basic
changes should be made in arrangements for the Gov
ernment of Nauru, and expressed a sympathetic attitude
in connexion with the Nauruans' wish to realize their
political ambition by 31 January 1968. They also pointed
out that, particularly in relation to external affairs and
defence, there were special factors to be considered:
tha~ othe~.smaller co~ntries of the :world had sought
th.eIr polItIcal future 111 an associatIon of legal form
WIth a larger country of greater resources Udder which
the larger country was responsible for such matters
as external affairs and defence.

325. The representatives of the Administerinrr Au
thcri:tY accordingl!~ugge~ted that the Nauruans ~ight
conSIder an aSSOCIatIOn WIth Australia under which an
act passed ~y the Australiatot Parliament would provide
for AURtraha to be responsIble for the external affairs
and defence of Nauru, but otherwise wc.'uld leave the
constitutional arrangements to be determined by the
~auruan.people, as a suitable arrangement in the par
tlcular CIrcumstances of both Nauru and Australia.
Such an association would give Nauru full autonomy
in intern~l affairs of government, ~l.11d there would be
no ques.tIOn of the Australian Government being in
volved m those matters except to render assistance
specifically requested by the Government of Nauru
An association of such a kind would provide. inter alia'
the ready means whereby the Nauruan Government
c.ould receive many b.enefits includin~ those of interna
tional agreements deSIgned to facilitate communications
provide cor:,mon st~ndards ?f safety, regulat\': services;
etc., on an ,1!-lternatIOnal baSiS, and that it would enable
the Austral1'1.n Government, if this were the wish of
the Nauruans, to make arrangements for United Nations
t~clmical assistance services; Nauruan citizens travel
lIng. abro<l;d .would also be afforded assis':ance by Aus
tralIan mISSIOns overseas which woule. automatically
be able to render many other forms of assistance to the
Nauruan. G?vernment a~d people. In regard to defence,
an aSSOCIatIOn of the kmd sugO'ested would place an
obligatio? ?n Australia to defe~d Nauru. Under such
a,n aSSOCIatIOn, the suggestion of the Nattruan delega
tlon that the final appeal from the proposed Nauru
Supreme Court should he to the Hirrh Court of Aus
tral:~ could ~nore readily be that and there would be
no dIfficulty Itot the way of admitfng the Nauruan peo
ple to A?,stralIa for al~ purposes, including their perma
nent reSIdence there If so required.

326. It was al~o reporte.d at the thirty-fourth session
of t~le 'J,1steeshIp CouncIl that following further dis
CUSSIon ',. NLen the Nauruan representatives and the



representatives of the Administering Authority pos
sible alternative arrangements for constitutional ad
vancement were presented by the Administering Au
thority for discussion. These proposals considered the
possibility that Nauru be accorded full independence
and make a treaty of friendship with Australia under
which responsibilities for the foreign affairs and defence
of Nauru would devolve upon Australia. Such arrange
ments might meet some of the special problems which
arose from a desire for independence by a people whose
numbers, by comparison with the population of any other
country, were extremely small. The devolution on
Australia of responsibility for defence and foreign af
fairs would not impose any limitation upon the ':lowers
and scope of the Government of Nauru in respect of
Nauruan affairs in any other field whatever, and would
have no effect on the powers of the Nauruan Govern
ment to make arrangements, for example, in regard to
external trade and the disposal of phosphate.

327. The representatives of the Administering Au
thority also proposed that further consideration could
well be given to the alternatives put to the Nauruan
delegation.

328. Th~ Special Representative of the Administer
iner Authority emphasized that in the relatively short
ti~e available for discussions on political advancement,
a firm decision could not be reached and it was agreed
that dis ~ussions on political advancement be resumed
at the earliest practicable date. These discussions would
resume as early as possible after the conclusion of the
thirty-fourth session of the Trusteeship Council.

329. Head Chief Hammer De Roburt, Adviser to the
Si- ecial Representative, considered it regrettable that
talks on the future of the Territory were not resumed
carlier and that the timing of certain necessary under
takings preparatory to the gaining of independence by
31 January 1968 would ha"e to be revised and that. the
Nauruans might now not be able to do all the thl.ngs
they might have wanted to before.and 0t; the occaSlOn,
simply because there was not aVallable hme.

330. With regard to the proposal of the Administer
ing Authority that there should be a treaty in which
legal control over the matters of e;x:ternal affairs and ~e

fence should continue to be exercIsed by the Austrahan
Government the Nauruans would prefer that their
achievement' of independence should not be conditional
upon agreement in advance with Australia on ~hese two
questions. Mutually acceptable arrangements tU regard
to these two aspects could be worked out between the
Nauruans and Australia after Nauru had gained full
sovereign independence. :He stressed. tha~ the Naur~lan

delegation understood that Austraha dId not object
strongly to this view, but would prefer rather that the
questions be decided by plebiscite of the Nauruan
people on Nauru.

331. The Nauruan delegation to the Canberra
Conference did not think that a plebiscite was neces
sary. This thinking was not based on any fe~r

that a plebiscite would re-Yeal a Nauruan deCI
sion contrary to what the Nauru Local Government
Council was presently pursuing. He also emphasized
that the time factor was involved because ,by the time
the delegation of the Nauru Local Government Council
arrived in Australia to resume the adjourned talks on
independence and to finalize necessary aspects of the
agreement on the future of the phosphate industry, and
by the time ~ounci11ors would return to Nauru, there
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WOUld be very limited time left between then and <he
target date of 31 January 1968. Moreover, in this al
ready limited time, a general election was forthcoming
on Nauru in December 1967 for the Nauru Local Gov
ernment Council.

332. At ~ts thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council reaffinns that the provisions of the
Chm·ter of the United Natio'ns, the Trusteeship Agree~
ment and the Declaration on the Granting of In
dependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (General
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV)) and General Assem
bly resolution 1541 (XV) are fully applicable to th~
Trust Territory of N auru.

The Council also reaffirms the right of the peo
ple of Naunt to self-government and/or independence.

The Council recalls that Article 76 b of the Char
ter provides that one of the basic objectives of the
Intet'national Trusteeship System is to promote the
political, economic, social and educational advancement
of the inhabital1!ts of the Tt'ust Territories and their
progressive development towards self-go~'ermnent or
independence as may be appropriate to the particular
circumstances of each Te1-ritory and its peoples, and
the freely expressed wishes of the people:: concerned.
The Council, noting General Assemb!y resolution 2111
(XX) and resolution 2226 (XXI), recalls its recom
mendation that serious consideration be given to the
wishes of the N auruan people, freely expressed through
their elected representatives to receive independence not
later than 31 January 1968.

The Council notes that during the discussions
held in Canbe1"'Ya in 1967 between the representatives of
the Nauruan people and the Administering Authority,
the latter agreed that it was appropn'ate that basic
changes should be made in the Government of Nauru
and that the aim should be for these to f:0111-e into ef
fect upon 31 January 1968. The Council notes that dur
ing the discussions in Canberra, the Ad111iniste1°ing
Authority put forward two proposals concerning the
future of Naunt: a proposal providing for association
'With Australia, with the latter being responsible for
external affairs and defence at N auru, while giving
N aunt full autonomy in intenUll affairs and go·vern
ment; and, subsequently, a proposal which would ac
cord to Nauru full independence, 7fJhile devolving
upon Australia responsibility for defc'lce and external
affairs on the basis of a Treaty of Frie1'ldship. The
Administering Authority proposed that these new ar
rangements be placed before the NG-ltruan people by a
Mebiscite.

The representatives of the N aunwn people reite
rated their desire to become independent by 31 Jan
uary 1968 and specifically proposed that the Island
should become a republic within the British Common-
wealth. The Council notes that the representatives of
the Nauruan people, both at the Canberra meetings and
during the discussions in the Trusteeship Council,
~tated that the attainment of independence by N auru
should not be conditional upon agreement in advartce
with Australia on defence and foreign affairs. and that
there is na necessity ta conduct a plebiscite. At the
same time, the Nauruan celegation at Canberra made it
clear that their position did not exclude the possibility of
entering into treaties or agreements with other coun
tries, nor seekin(J assistance from another coun.fry or
countries in the handling of Nauruan foreign affairs.
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The Council ~lotes 'with satisfacaon that the 1967
Canberra discussions '«'('1'(' hdd in (/ /a'l'ollrable
at:;lOspherr The Council, however, regrets that the
parties 'l('Cre unable to complete their discussions due
to lack of time but notes that they undertook to study
the various proposals Mid to resume discussions at an
early date. The Council is confident that these discus
sions will take place hi the same spirit of co-operatiotl
and expresus earnest hope that agreement 'lvill be
reached to the satisfaction of both parties. The Council
is gratified to note that the Administering Attfhority
has expressed its sympathetic attitllde in connexion
'l(·ith the N allrllmlS' wish to reali:::e their political ambi
tion by 31 January 1968.

The COl/ncil. recalling its obsN"Vations adopted
at its thirty-third session ,<~>ith regard to the resettlement
of the N al/rl/ans. notes the statement of the Head
Chief Hammer De Roburt that the IVal/ruans ha~''J

abandolled the idea of reseNlement and intend to remain
on the Island. Ho,<t'c'lJer. the Council notes the state
ment of the Administering Authority that it remains
ready to consider any N al/rl/an proposal concerning
future resettlemellt.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

GENERAL

333. The representative of Liberia congratulated
the people of Nauru on their independence and the
Australian Government for its conscientious endeavours
in bringing about the realization of the Trusteeship
Agreement; he also congratulated the Trusteeship Coun
cil in general for making it possible for the people
of Nauru to attain the objectives of the International
Tmsteeship System.

334. The representative of the United Kingdom
stated that it was evident from the annual report or the
Administering Authority that progress had been made
in Nauru, in particular, in raising the standard of
living of the Nauruan people, as well as iD educational
and health fields. The Australian Government should be
commended for the record of steady achievement; these
were due in no small degree to the co-operation of the
Nauru Local Government Council and to the friendlv
and harmonious relations which existed between that
Council and the Admi'listering Authority.

335. The represe·.rative of France congratulated the
Administering Authority and the Nauruan people for
their achievements. He considered that Australia had
wisely administered the Territorv entrusted to her care
and brought it to a stage of evolution when it was about
to choose definitely its fnture. He was confident that
this choice would be made by the people of Nauru
in full freedom and to their satisfaction. He considered
that the last year yielded many results in bringing the
Territory to the objectives of the International Trustee
ship System. He particularly emphasized the importance
of the agreement reached on the question of phosphate.

336. The representative of the United States wished
the people of Nauru every "ccess in the new under
taking and trusted that Nan. u's success would itself
be testimony to the efforts which the Administering Au
thority had made.

337. The representative of the United States empha
sized that talks between the representatives of tr.e
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Nauruan people and the Partner Governments were
conducted in an atmosphere of friendliness and frank
ness on both sides. He also emphasized that the rep
resentatives of the N'auruan people stated that they
were satisfied with the caliber of assistance which they
were receiving from experts of their own choosing
outside the Australian Government. In view of these
facts the Council had every reason to believe that the
discussions which would shortly resume in Canberra
would be conducted in the atmosphere of frankness and
candor which had thus far existed. This frankness and
candor augured well for the settlement of those impor
tant issues which remained outstanding.

338. The representative of New Zealand observed
that the uncertainties over the future of the small
Nauruan people which had taxed the wisdom and the
ingenuity of the Nauruans themselves and the Trustee
ship Council were in the process of being resolved.

FUTURE OF THE NAURUANS

339. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics resolutely supported the demand of the
Nauruans concerning their future status and in particu
lar their request that Nauru be granted independence
by 31 January 1968. He emphasized that the constitu
tion of Nauru must be decided by the Nauruan people
themselves, who would determine the form, system of
government, as well as the management of internal
and foreign affairs without any interference in, or pres
sure from, outside. The legislative and executive or
gans should belong to the elected representatives of the
Nauruan people. He considered that the new constitu
tion for Nauru must be approved by the Constitutional
Convention representing the Nauruan people. All ques
tions concerning foreign relations should be under the
jurisdiction of the Government of Nauru and no Agree
ment could be concluded behind the back: of the Nau
ruan people.

340. The representative of Liberia suggested that
the Administering Authority should withdraw its pro
posal for treaty arrangements with Nauru, by which
Australia would continue to supervise the external af
fairs and defence of Nauru after it became an in
dependent state.

341. He considered that such a proposal would
he considered as a condition for the granting of in
dependence and thought that that would be quite con
trary to the United Nations Charter and the Trustee
ship Agreement. He also empha1'ized that the Head
Chief had informed the Council on behalf of his people
that the proposal for treaty arrangements was unac
ceptable to them.

342. With regard to the holding of a plebiscite, as
proposed by the Administering Authority, he oonsidered
that a plebiscite at this stage would simply serve to ag
gravate the situation and frustrate the aspirations
of the Nauruans. since ohviously time would not permit
for a plehiscite to he held, and the results tabulated
before 31 January 1968. He therefore appealed to the
Administering Authority to reconsider this proposal.

343. The representative of the United Kingdom
noted that the discussions as to the future of Nauru
had been temporarily suspended and that they would
he shortly resumed. He believed that progress so far
achieved in these negotiations augured well for the final
outcome of these discussions and thought that good
will, as shown in the past, would produce a mutually



acceptable settlement on the outstanding political ques
tions in conformity with the requirements of the United
Nations Charter and the obligations which were ac
cepted by the three Pnrtner Governments in the Trus
teeship Agreement. He emphasized that the population
of the Territory was verv small, but considered that the
aspirations of the people or Nauru were entitled to as
much respect as those of more numerous peoples. He
considered that in coming to final decisions on the
ultimate status of l'auru. the Ac'ministering .\uthority,
as well as the Trusteeship Council. had also to take
into account what might be appropriate to the particu
lar circumstances of the Trust Territorv in accordance
with Article 76 b of the Charter: there·were divergent
elements between the various ingredients in the relevant
Charter provisions ,vhich related on the one hand to
the particular circumstances of the Territory and on
the other hand to the freely expressed wishes of the
peoples concerned, though with good sense they could
be bridged. He considered that the concept of inter
dependence was of great importance in relation to
Nauru and reflected another important principle en
shrined in Article 76 of the Charter. He had no douht
that this principle was fully recognized by the parties
concerned in the forthcoming negotiations and that it
would be given full weight in whatever arrangements
were finally agreed upon.

344. The representative of France emphasized the
attitude of understanding between the representatives
of the people of Nauru and the Ad1l1inistering Authority
with regard to the political ambitions of the Nauruans
and the taking into account of the freely expressed
wishes of the people of Nauru. The agreement reac.hed
by the Administering Authority and the representatives
of the people of Nauru was not yet fully complete and it
remained to determine the relations which in the future
might unite freely to one or another country or a group
of countries, an island as small in size and as isolated
as Nauru. The fact that such questions were heing dis
cussed showed the ground that had been covered lately
by both parties. He was very hopeful that an agree
ment would soon be reached on these questions of para
mount importance.

345. His delegation had 110ted with interest the
proposals made by the Nauruan delegation as well as
the comments made by the Administering Authority
and the assurances of the latter according to which
"detailed provisions of the constitution should obtain
the specific approval of the Nauruans".

346. The representative of China noted that t~1e
Nauruan representatives to the recent conference 111

Canberra presented a "statement of political and ~onsti
tutional change" and expressed the wish to estabhsh hy
31 January 1968 an independent state, known as. t~1e
Republic of Nauru. He also noted that the Adml111s
tering Authority had agreed that basic changes should
be made in arrangemel1ts for the Government of Nauru
and had expressed a sympathetic attitude in connexio?
with the Nauruans' wish to realize their political ambI
tion by 31 January 1968. He was happy to learn that
a new state would thus be born on 31 l':muarv 1968.
He also noted with gratification that the first 'part of
the Constitution would be devoted to "fundamental
rights" and was convinced that the proposed C;0nstitu
tion would respect and protect not only the nghts of
citizens, but also the rights of man. He believed that a
sound Constitution would be written and eventually
approved by the Nauruan people or their representatives.
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He also believed that the Nauruans would make satis
factan' arrangemellts for the defence and for the con
duct ;.: the e~ternal affairs of Nauru. He trusted that
the two parties would work together in a friendly :l1ld
co-operative manner towards the termination 0 f the
trusteeship status and the creation of a new independent
nation.

3-J.7. The representatin' of the United States was
pleased that a large measure of agreement on the
political future of the Territory had been reached dur
ing the recent discussions in Canberra. One of the
major accomplishments of these discussions was the
establishment of a date before which "basic changes"
would take place. Because the representatiws of Nauru
and the Administering Authority had already frankly
stated their respective positions on the future of the
Territory, and because discussions were scheduled to be
resumed' in Canberra. he would not comment further
on the substance of the future of Nauru. This was
primarily a matter for the Nauruans ancl the Adminis
tering Authority to settle.

348. The representative of New Zealand stated that
discussions on the political future of Nauru had been
temporarily adjourned and that a further round of talks
would be conducted shortly. He noted the statement of
the Special Representative of the Administering Au
thority that he believed that the forthcoming round of
talks would be crowned with success, as well as the
statement of the Head Chief, who represented the views
of the Nauruan people, that there now existed between
the Nauruans and the Partner Governments a climate
of understanding conducive to working out any out
standing problems to their mutual satisfaction. The
acute Nauruan leaders needed no gratuitous advice as
to where their best interests lay: when those offering
such advice had long forgotten the people of Nauru, the
latter would still be living with their present realities.

349. The Administering Authority had stated that
it was symp.1thetic to the wish of the Nauruans to
realize their political ambition by 31 January 1968. The
N auruans have put forward one set of political and
constitutional proposals for meeting the situation they
freely acknowledged they faced as a tiny state. The
Administering Authority had suggested for considera
tion modifications of those proposals. The questions
remaining to be settled were neither numerous, nor
intractable. The Nauruat~s had said tllat they would
probably wish to seek the assistance of another country
or other countries in the handling of Nauruan affairs
overseas. They had indicated that they had no ambition
to cut a disproportionate figure on the world stage. In
certain technical and communications fields they would
need help from an outside source. The Administering
Authority, desiring simply to ensure that all the pos
sibilities were thoroughly examined before firm riecisions
were taken, had suggested some possible further ways
in which the relationship envisaged might be developed.
This was done because there seemed to be a good deal
of both logic and mutual benefit to be derived from
the sort of relationship envisaged between countries
lying in the same area of the world.

350. The representative of New Zealanrl wished the
people of Naunt well at this crucial time; he stated
that there could be no doubt, in the light of its own
record of decolonization. of what New Zealand's instinc
tive reaction was in situations like this where self
determination was being exercised. He hoped that
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arrangements satisfactory to all, including the United
Nations, would be reached.

351. The Special Representative of the :\c1minister
ing Autnority stated that the matters of the politi~al

future of Naurtl that had been placed by the Adm1l1
istering Authority before the representatives of the
Nauruan people and that the developed views of the
Nauruan representatives themselves were worthy and
necessary for fu11 consideration by both parties. He
considered that it was the responsibility of the Ad
n1inistering Authority under the Truste'>ship Agreement
to ensure that fu11 consideration be given to these views;
that the Nauruan delegation, as well as the Administer
ing Authority. was and will be giving this .:onsidera
tion; and that it was wise and proper that the Trustee
ship Council wait upon the conclusion of the discussions
between the Administering Authority and the represen
tatives of the Nauruan people.

11. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted hy tbe Trusteeship Council

DEVELOPMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND
LEGiSLATIVE ORGANS AND THE EXTENSION OF THEIR
POWERS

352. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority reit.=rated the provisions of the Nauru Act,
1965, which provided that the Legislative Council
should consist of fifteen members: the Administrator as
President, nine elected members, and five persons to be
known as official members, appointed by the Governor
General of Australia on the nomination of the Ad
ministrator.

353. The Legislative Council may make ordinances
for the peace, order and good government of the
Territory, except ordinances dealing with defence, ex
ternal affairs, the phosphate industry, phosphate royal
ties and the ownership and control of phosphate
bearing land. Ordinances on these matters may be made
by the Governor-General. Ordinances passed by the
Legislative Council are presented to the Administrator
for his assent, which may be granted, withheld or
reserved for the Governor-General's consideration.

354. The Administrator must resen'e for the
GOv~rnor-General's pleasure any ordinance which ap
pears to contain provisions beyond the powers of the
Legislative Council, alters the jurisdiction or affects
the practice of the Court of Appeal or the Central Court,
establishes a court, affects the territorial public service,
makes a grant of money or interest in land to the
Administrator, or deals with a matter from which
assent has previously been withheld.

355. The first general election of members of the
Legislative Council was held on 22 January 1966.
Twenty-six candidates were nominated for election. All
the successful candidates were also members of the
Nauru Local Government Council.

356. The inaugural meeting of the Legislative Coun
cil took place on 31 January 1966. Between the inau
gural meeting and the end 0f June 1966 the Legislative
Council had held three meetings with a total aggregate
of nine sittings at which seven bills were passed to
become ordinances.

357. The Nauru Act, 1965. also provided for an
Executive Council consisting of the Administrator, two
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elected members and two official members of the Legis
lative Council appointed by the Governor-General of
Australia.

358. Mr. Hammer De Roburt and "jlr. A. Bernicke
were duly nomi1lated by elected members. and Mr. R. E.
Vizard and Colonel J. W. Carey by the Administrator.

359. The functions of the Executive Council are
those functions conferred on it bv or under ordinance,
and to advise the Administrator in relation to any
matter referred bv him to the Executive Council. The
first meeting of 'the Executive Council was held on
28 February 1966.

360. The Administering Authority in its report for
1965-1966 reiterated that the establishment on 31 Janu
arv 1966 of a Legislative Council and an Executive
Council provided f~r important developments in political
growth and the future welfare of the Nauruans. It is
the policy of the Government to give the Nauruans as
much experience as possible in these bodies, particularly
the Legislative Council.

361. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was informed that t!le Legislative Council had
met on twenty-two sitting days and had passed, in all,
twenty-four ordinances. Among them was the Liquor
Ordinance which removed the long-standing prohibition
on the consumption of alcoholic drink by Nauruan and
other Pacific Islanders in the Territory; the Air Navi
gation Ordinance, the Motor Vehicles (Third Party
Insurance) Ordinance, the Motor Traffic Ordinance,
1967, the Tuberculosis Ordinance. 1967 and the
Workers' (Contract of Service) Ordinance, 1967.

362. The Legislative Council established 1;wo select
conmittees during 1966-a Select Committee on Con
stitutional Development and a Select Committee to
examine the best ways and means of transferring the
'\forks Department of the Nauru Local Government
Council with all its functions to the Nauru adminis
tration.

363. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council notes 'with satisfaction the statement of
the Nazl1'uans that the proposed Constitution should
include, inter alia, pro'visions dealing with fundamental
rights of the people.

m. ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

364. Phosphate is the sole export of the Territory.
The British Phosphate Commissioners are responsible
for the direction and management of the phosphate
industry, including the e..'\:traction and export of
phosphate.

365. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority stated that the tonnage of phosphate delivered
for the year ended 30 June 1966 amounted to 1,528,295
tons compared with 1,688,998 tons for the year ended
30 June 1965; the value for the year ended 30 June
1966 amounted to $A 8,634,867 compared with
$A 9,542,838 for the year ended 30 June 1965.

366. All the phosphate from Nauru during the year
1965-1966 was exported and shipped to Australia, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland. Of the 1,532,650 tons exported from
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Nauru, 818.800 tons were shipped to Australia, 516,650
tons to New Zealand and 197,200 LO the United
Kingdom,

367. The total imports, ehit'lly from Australia.
amounted to $:\ 6.366.248 in 1965-1966 compared with
$A 4.595.798 in 1964-1965.

368. Puhlic revenue for the Year 1965-1966 totalled
SA 1,940,704, of which the British Phosphate Commis
sioners provided $.-\ 1.724.272. The total expenditure
was $A 1,778,214.

369. On 1 July 1965 the phosphate royalties were
increased from $A 1.35 (13s 6d) to $A 1.75 (17s 6d)
and were continued at this figure for 1966-1967 on an
interim basis.

370. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was informed that during the recent talks in
Canberra it was agreed to increase further the royalties
for 1966-1967 by $A 2.75 per ton.

371. According to the report of 1965-1966, discus
sions on the phosphate industry began in Canberra in
June 1966 between a joint delegation of officials repre
senting the Australian, British and New Zealand Gov
ernments and the Nauruans, represented by Head Chief
Councillor Hammer De Roburt and Councillors A.
Bernicke and B. Detudamo. The conference adjourned
because of the thirty-third session of the Trusteeship
Council, but agreed to resume discussions at a later
date.

372. According to the report for 1965-1966, the
British Phosphate Commissioners agreed to compensate
Nauruan landowners for trees destroyed by phosphate
dust in Aiwo District.

373. The report also stated that the building of a
modem cinema had been started by the British Phos
phate Commissioners for the Nauru Local Government
Council.

374. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was idormed that the cinema was completed
and handed over to the Llx:al Government Council in
January 1967. A new Chinese theatre was opened in
February 1967 with special performances of traditional
Chinese drama arranged and presented by the members
of the Chinese community.

375. b. its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority stated that it was continuing investigations
into the construction of a radio broadcasting station
on Nauru.

376. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was informed that after a further survey was
conducted by a radio engineering specialist provided
by the Australian Broadcasting Control Board, it was
made clear that it would be practicable to establish a
local radio broadcasting service, and that a detailed
study was being made of the engineer's technical report
and recommendations.

377. The report also stated that the projects for
the construction of twenty homes jointly by the Admin
istration and the Nauru Local Government Council
and for the construction of forty-eight homes by the
British Phosphate Commissioners were both nearing
completion.

378. At its twentieth session, the General Assembly
in its resolution 2111 (XX) requested the Administer
ing Authority to take immediate steps towards restoring
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the island of Nauru for habitation by the Nauruan
pt'oplc- as a sovereign nation and to report to the Trus
teeship Council :1t its thirty-third session on the
implementation of this resolution.

379. At its thirty-third session. the Trusteeship
Council recalled resolution 2111 (XX) regarding the
restoration of the island of Naurn for habitation by
the l\auruan people and noted that an investigation
into the feasibility of restoring the worked-out land had
been carried out by a Committee of Experts, including
a represent<!tive of the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion (F:\0), appointed by the Administering Authority.

380. The Council noted the statement of tLe repre
sentative of the ~~ople of Naunt that "the responsibility
for rehabilitating the Island, in so far as it is the
Administering Authority's. remains with the Adminis
tering Authority. If it should turn out that Nauru
gets its own independence in January 1968, from then
on the responsibility will be ours. A rough assessment
of the portions of responsibility for this rehabilitation
exerci~e then is this: one-third is the responsibility of
the Administering Authority and t\vo-thirds is the
responsibility of the Nauruan people."

381. The Council recalled that at its thirty-second
session the special representative gave the Council
some details which outlined the magnitude and cost
of replenishment of the worked-out phosphate land.
It also noted that the 1962 Visiting ::-'Iission had re
marked that no one who had seen the wasteland pin
nacles could believe that cultivable land could be estab
lished thereon, except at p.ohibitive expense.

382. The Council requested the Administering Au
thority to make the report of the Committee of Experts
on the rehabilitation of the worked-out mining land
available to its members as soon as possible and recom
mended that it be studied as soon as possible during
the course of conversations between the Administering
Authority and the delegates of the people of Nauru.

383. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority stated that the observations of the Council
regarding rehabilitation and matters affecting the phos
phate industry were discussed fully with the representa
tives of the Nauru Local Government Council.

384. On 16 May 19(", the Administering Authority
made available to the members of the Trusteeship
Council the report by the Committee Appointed to
Investigate the Possibilities of Rehabilitation of Mined
Phosphate Lands, 1966.

385. During the thirty-fourth session of the Trustee
ship Council, the Special Representative stated that the
Nal. ru Local Government Council, though agreeing
with some of the findings of the Committee, could not,
in general, accept its conclusions. Having studied the
Committee's report, the Nauru Local Government
Council stated that:

(a) The Committee had confirmed the judgement of
the Nauru Local Government Council that it was "tech
nically feasible to refill mined phosphate areas with
suitable soil and/or other materials from external
sources" ;

(b) Moreover, the Committee had confirmed that
"given a water supply and improved communications ...
the Nauruans would enjoy a very satisfactory level of
living on the island";

(c) The Committee claimed that it "had not pre
sumed to lay down policy or even policy recommenda-
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tion", but it had in fact done this and had gone beyond
its terms d reference in two major respects:

(i) It had presumed that complete resoiling of the
minded areas was technically feasible but "im-
practicable" ; ,

(ii) It had recom1l1endrd a specific (minimal) pro
gramme of works "to provide for facilities es
sential to the future livelihood of the increasing
population" ;

(d) The Local Government Council helieved that the
C~n~1l1it~ee had not .been briefe? impartially by the Ad
mmIstenng AuthOrIty, otherWIse it would never have
dismis~ed ~~e importation of soil t~ replace phosphate
by saymg as costs would substantIally exceed the net
value of the phosphate to be removed, this course had
been ruled out at the outset as not offering a practicable
alternative" ; the Naunt Local Government Council con
sidered that that was not true and that the Committee
was grossl? in error hI ,uling out this method of
res!oration from the out~et; this was not only beyond
theIr terms of reference as a committee but had also
resulted in the Committee spending ~uch time and
!houg~t ?n alternative sC!1emes instead of properly
mvestIgatmg the matters raIsed by the Nauruan people;

(e) The Committee exceeded its terms of reference
in one other important respect; it gave its opinion that
"it would seem consistent with the general trend 1n reau
latory policies for extractive industries to require s~ch
treatment to be a responsibility of the phosphate
extractive industry";

(f~ :rhe .attitude of ~he Nauruan people was that the
~~mmIstermg Authonty could not deny its responsi
bIhty to restore the land to its oriainal condition' the
N

b'
_ .auru Local Government Council cl :.nned this as re-
placing sub-soil and top-soil in the same proportions
as phosphate bears to top-soil in the unmined areas;

(g) The Local Government Council helieved that
this concept of "restoring the land to its original con
dition" a.t .leas~ defined the financial responsibility of
the Adm~l1ls.termg Autho:ity;, the. Council did not pro
pose ,to dI~.ll£Y the C~m1mIttees mmimum cost proposals
by dISCUSSll1g them m detail; it considered it sufficient
to note that the estimate for resoiling the whole of
the 3,500 acres of phosphate land would be $240 million
even whe~ done by a method which the Council believed
was an madequate restoration; the Nauruan people
were prepared to take ~)Ver the responsibility for re
storatIon of any land mmed after the Council received
the full ~c?nor:1ic benefit .from the phosphate; hence,
the ~dmImstenngAuthonty had the responsibility for
bearmg 38 per cent of the $240 million, i.e" $91 million;

(h) It was consistent with the principles involved
that each of the three Partner Governments should bear
thi~ cost in proportion to the benefits they had already
denved from the use of chea,p phosphate obtained at
well below the world price;

(i) The Nauruan people commended the Committee's
origin~1 thinking in suggesting that two separate prob
lems, l.e., water supply and communications c;0111d be
solved by building an airstrip designed as a 'catchment
area [Cl: water;. ho\,:ev~r, they suggested that instead
of bmldm?" an. aIrstnp III two stages, the area required
for !he aIrs.tnp should .be worked oui: as quickly as
possIble; tillS would aSSIst the Nauruan people to de
velop their economy before the phosphate ran out;

(j) The. Lo~al Gover~1ment Council did not accept
the CommIttee s contentlOn that "it would not be in
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the best interest of the Nauruans to resoil large portions
o! the land as they were of h1' greater value as absorp
non areas for water collection"; the Committee was
inconsistent in claiming on the one hand that water
erosion would be a serious problem and on the other
hand that resoiling the land would seriously reduce the
amount of water collected; the Council believed that
both arguments were merely rationalizations attempt
ing to justify the minimization of costs to the Admin
istration;

(k) The N"aurttan people valued the restoration of
their land above the immediate provision of a water
~upply; they had sound reasons for believing that attain
ll1g an ~~equate water supply would not be as difficult
as provIdll1g land for a growing population;

(I) The Nauruans believed that the Committee made
g:?~S error of judgement in considering only the fa
cIhttes needed to support a population of 10,000 by
th~ turn of the century; the Administering Authority
mIght have no further interest in the island after its
deposits were worked out, but the Nauruan people had
to consider the island's suitability as a permanent home;

(111) This was the reason whv the Local Government
Council valued the restoration cif the land to its oriO"inal
conditi~m much more highly than the debatable be~efits
?f leavmg a large part of the mined area bare and using
It as a catchment area; in any case the responsibility
of the Administering Authority was to restore the land;

(n) The Loc..l Government Council was indebted
to the Commi!tee for ~emonstrating that up to 10,000
people could hve a satIsfactory life on the island even
w~th the ~inimum cost proposals evolved by the Com
mItte~; thIS encouraged the Nauruan people to believe
that If the plateau was resoiled, Nauru would be a
viable home for its growing population;

(0) The Nauruan attitude was that anything less
than complete restoration of the mined areas to their
orig!nal con(~ition would be resisted strongly as being
an Irrespons:bl~ and unnecessary limitation upon the
~uture potentIalIty of Nauru as a permanent and rightful
home of the Nauruan people;

(p) If the Nauruans were receiving the full economic
benefits of the phosphate, they would be prepared to
restore the land by importing soil and until this came
abo?t, .the Admir:is,t~~ing Authority should not try to
aVOId ItS res~onsIbIlItIes by attempting to recover the
cost of restonng land that had been mined in the past
out of the proceeds of mining lands in the future' it
had already received inordinate economic benefits f;om
the mining of the phosphate;

(q) Any eva~ion.of this responsibility would become
dehberate explOItatlOn of the island for the benefit of
the Administering Authoritv and to the detriment of
the it;digenous people; the -Nauruan people could not
conceIve how the United Nations could reconcile the
C;ommittee's "minimum cost" solution with their obliga
tIOn for advancement of the Trust Territory,

3~6. In his opening. statement to the thirty-fourth
seSSIOn of the CounCIl, Head Chief Hammer De
Roburt, Adviser to the Special Representative, stated
that although the Nauru Local Government Council
worked in a climate of understandinO" at Canberra with
the, Administering Authority, the Ol~ly divergent views
vyhIch seemed to. ~pp~ar not reconcilable was the ques
tIOno£ the rehabIhtatlOn of the mined lands. The Nauru
~oc~l Governm~nt Council maintained that the Admin
Istenng Authonty should accept responsibility for the



rehabilitation of the lands already mined, while the
Nauru Local Government Council would be responsible
for rehabilitation of lands mined from 1 July 1967. The
proportions of responsibility in this matter were ap
proximateiy two thirds to the Nauruan people and one
third to the Administering Authority.

387. With regard to General Assembly resolution
2111 (XX), the Administering Authority in its report
for 1965-1966 stated that it considered that the ques
tion of independence and the rehabilitation of the Ter
ritory had to be considered as one and that talks were
in progress between the Administering Authority and
representatives of the ?\aurtl Local Government
Council.

388. At it" twenty-first session, the General Assembly
recommended in resolution 2226 (XXn that the :\d
ministering Authority should transfer COi:tt 01 over the
operation of the phosphate industry to the Nauruan
people and take immediate steps. irrespective of the cost
involved, towards restoring the island of Nauru for
habitation by the Nauruan people as a sovereign nation.

389. At its thirty-third session. the Council recalled
General Assembly resolution 1803 (XVII) concerning
permanent sovereignty over natural resources and in
vited the attention of the Administering Authoritv to
its provisions.

390. The Council noted the statement of the Ad
ministering Authority that the discussions between the
joint delegation and the Nauruan delegation in Can
berra would continue to be infused by what the Head
Chief called "a spirit of understanding" and a "positive,
most heartening, and most encouraging" response and
attitude.

391, The Council further noted that the joint discus
sions tc be held in Canberra would also deal with the
future operation of the phosphate industry.

392. The Council hoped that these discussions would
resolve both problems. It believed that every effort
would be made to adopt a solution in conformity with
the rights and interests of the Nauruan people.

393. The Council noted with approval that the
N&uru Local Government Council had agreed to estab
lish a Development Planning Board to initiate research
and planning of necessary development projects for
Nauru, as well ae to create a new fund, the Nauru
Development Fund, with which it was intended to
finance approved projects, as recommended by the
Development Planning Board.

394. The Council hoped that the new Development
Planning Board would seek, in consultation with the
Administering Auth0rity, to promote the welfare of
the people and that it would contribute to the future
economic viability of Nauru so as to help prepare the
people of Naurtl for self-government and/or indepen
dence.

395. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority stated that it had taken note of the Coun
cil's observations on the proposal by the Naurtl Local
Government Council to establish a Development Plan
ning Board and a Development Fund to provide finance
for developmental projects to assist in the creation
of alternative employment operations on Naurtl and had
assured the Naurtlans of its willingness, if requested,
to assist in obtaining technical advice on specific projects
which might be promoted through the Development
Fund.
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396. At its thirty-fourth session, the Trusteeship
Council was informed that during the talks in Canherra
in June 1967 the following arrangements were agreed
upon:

(a) The Nauru Local Government Council (or its
successor in any changed constitutional situation) would
on the consummation of the arrangements become the
owner of the phosphate enterprise at Nauru and would
take over its entire control. and management;

(b) The Partner Gavc-rnments, through the British
Phosphate Commissioners, WG,tIel purchase the entire
output of phosphate fr"111 Naunt at a stated rate of
production and at a pnce that was determined under
machinery laiel down in the agreement: the Naunt
Local Government Council would receive the total sale
proceeds and would meet the costs of operation of the
industry at Naunt together with the costs of admini::.tra
tion at the island;

(c) Nauru Phosphate Corporation was to be estab
lished by the Nauru Local Government Council; the
Corporation would. until 30 June 1970. have certain
specific consultative and policy control functions in rela
tion to the phosphate industry and after 30 June 1970
it would undertake the complete control and manage
ment of the phosphate operation at Naurtl; until
30 June 1970 the British Phosphate Commissioners
would manage and supervise the operations.

397. The Agreement also provided for the supply
of 2 million tons a year at $A 11 per ton f.o.b. subject
to adjustments.

398. The Nauru Phosphate Corporation is to be set
up by the Nauru Local Government Council. The Brit
ish Phosphate Commissioners would manage and super
vise the phosphate operations at Nal1rt1 until 30 June
1970, when its functions for the island would pass to
the Nauru Phosphate Corporation, provided that pay
ment for the assets had been completed by then. During
the three-year period there would be consultation and
co-operative action between the parties to determine
the arrangements that needed to be made for an orderly
and planned transfer of management authority from the
British Phosphate Commissioners to the Nauru Phos
phate Corporation at the end ot the third year.

399. The Special Representative of the Adminis
tering Authority pointed out that with regard to mea
sures to be taken for the treatment of worked~out areas,
these had been considered by a Committee of Experts.
The Nauruan representatives had reflected on the ob
jectivity of the experts. The experts were people with
high qualifications and the Nauruan representatives had
approved their appointment. The chairman had been
one of the best qualified engineers in Australia, nomi
nated by the appropriate professional body in Aus
tralia, and other members had been a professor of agri
cultural economics, and a soil expert of Belgian
nationality nominated by the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO). None of the members had been
employees of or connected with the ALstralian govern
ment service.

400. The Special Representative said that the Part
ner Governments were not opposed to the restoration
of the worked-out lands. On the contrary, a suggestion
had been made to the Nauruan delegation during the
discussions: this was that a plan of rehabilitation might
be considered under which $A 2 million a year would
be put aside for the purpose of a fund for restoring
worked-out land and under which a new airport would
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be provided on rehabilitated I ,nd when that would be
required together with water COflservation works, and
subsequently worked-out land \. JI'1d be levelled and
soil could be placed as necessary on the remainder of the
worked-out lands so as to provide living space progres
sively for a growing Nauruan community and until the
whole of the mined land had been treated. The figures
of cost for this exercise were based on those provided
by the expert committee which reported on the rehabili
tation of worked-out land.

401. The basic points in the attitude of the Partner
Governments were that the decisions about what steps
for treatment of these worked-out mining lands should
be taken-whether they should be treated, what treat
ment should be undertaken, when it should be done and
at what use of resources-were ones that should prop
erly be taken by the Xauruans themselves and not by
anybody else; and that the responsibility of the Partner
Governments \,\'as to see that the financial arrangements
were such as to ensure that resources would be available
to enahle the Kauruans to make provision for their
future in whatever way the present leaders or their
successors might decide.

402. The Partner Governments thought that they
had made sufficient provision in the financial arrange
ments that had been agreed on. Under these arrange
ments $US 21 million would become available to or for
the benefit of the Nauruan community in 1967-1968,
amounting on an average to about $US 40,000 per fam
ily, and almost $US 18 million a year from 1960-1970
on. This was not to argue that the Partner Governments
thought they had made financial provisions beyond
what should pro~)er1y be made. The arrangements that
were made were, however, just and the provisions as
far as one could judge would be ample. The basis for
arriving at the value of assets of the undertaking to be
sold was, for instance, historic cost rather than present
day cost of replacement which would be the commercial
value. The Partner Governments have agreed that the
Nauruan people would receive the benefit of the whole,
i.e., 100 per cent, of the net proceeds from selling the
phosphate at fair value. They did this, although the in
formation asseobled by a joint working party of the
Nauruan representatives and the Partner Governments
which assembled a great deal of information about
comparable mining practice elsewhere, showed that there
was a well-established basis of sharing of net benefits
and that in many cases the sharing was 50/50. The
Partner Governments did consciously take into ac
count the very real needs of the Nauruan people to
provide for their long-term future because of the ex
tractive nature of the industry and of the Ismall size
of the island, in deciding that it should not follow these
precedents of sharing. It would be most inappropriate
and unacceptable to the N auruan people that the Part
ner Governments should decide what was to be done
in a self-governing Nauru.

403. At its thirty-fourth session, the Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, recalling its belief tha.t every effort
will be made to adopt a solution to the phosphate ques
tion in conformity with the rights and interests of the
Nauruan people, notes with satisfaction that an agree
ment was reached in Canberra in 1967 between the
Nauruans and the Administering Authority, whereby
the ownership, control and management of the phos
phate industry will be transferred 'to the Nauruans by
1 lttly 1970. The Council fttrther notes with satisfaction
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that transitional arrangements provide for a substantial
increase in phosphate royalties and for the increased
participation of tIle N auruans in tlee operation of the
industry.

The Coundl notes that the Administering Authority
has distributed the report of the Committee of Ex
perts 011 the rehabilitation of the 'Worked-out land in
accordance with the Council's recommendation at the
thirty-third session.

The Council also notes that the report of the Com
mittee of E.t"perts concluded, inter alia, that "'While it
would be technically feasible (within the narrow defini
tion of that expression) to refill the mined phosphate
areas of N aum 'with suitable soil and/or other materials
from external sources, the very many practical conside
rations involved rule out such an undertaking as im
practicable". At the same time the "eport provides
alternative means of treating the mined land. The
Council further notes that the Nauntans have voiced
strong ,-eservations to this report and, inter alia, stated
that the N aunt Local Government Council believes
that the land already worked should be restored by the
Administering Authority to its original condition. The
Council notes further the statement of the Adminis
tering Authority that the financial arrangements ag1-eed
upon ~('ith respect to phosphate tool? into considera
tion all future needs of the N auruan people, including
possible 1'ehabilitation of land already worked.

The Council, regretting that differences continue to
exist on the question of rehabilitation, expresses earnest
hope that it will be possible to find a solution to the
satisfaction of both parties.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

404. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics stated that for many years the Nauruan
people and the natural resources of Nauru were a source
of enrichment for the Administering Authority. During
the last two years alone, more than 3,200,000 tons of
phosphate were delivered, and the value of the phos
phate so delivered and exported fro'11 Nauru
amounted to mere than $A 18,000,000. The total value
of phosphate exported from Nauru since 1919, when
the British Phosphate Commissioners assumed control
over the island, totalled an enormous sum.

405. He considered that the Nauruans had the right
to demand a just compensation for the export of their
natural resources; they had the right to ownership over
the phosphate found on their island. He emphasized
that this lawful right of the Nauruan people was reaf
firmed by General Assembly resolution 2226 (XXI)
which recommended that the Administering Authority
transfer control over the operation of the phosphate in
dustry to the Nauruan people.

406. The representative of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics resolutely supported the inalienable
right of the Nauruan people to se 'ereignty over their
natural resources and underlined that there did not exist
any question as to the transfer of ownership; there
existed only the question of the re-establishment of sove
reignty over the phosphate which was taken away from
the Nauruan people by the colonialists at the close of
the nineteenth century. He supported the transfer to the
people of Nauru of all their rights, including the right
of ownership of the phosphate and of the phosphate
industry. .
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t 407. The representative of the Union of Soviet So-
~ cialist Republics stated that the problem of the resettle-
~ ment of the Nauruans to another country could only
~ be decided by the Nauruan people themselves. The Ad-
~ ministering Authority must abandon any manreuvres
;1 with regard to resettlement and any attempts to force
~ the Nauruans to settle in another country. The Ad

ministering Authority must allow the Nauruan people
to live freely on their own soil in order to preserve their
national and ethnic identity.

408. The representative of the Union of Suviet So
cialist Republics believed that the Administering Au
thority. in accordar.ce with General Assembly resolu
tion 2226 (XXI), must undertake the necessary
measures to restore the worked-out mining land at their
own expense in order to create conditions permitting
the people of Nauru to exist a~ a sovereign nation.

409. The representative of Liberia noted with satis
faction the information submitted on the arrangements
concluded by the Nauruan people and the Partner
Governments concerning royalties from phosphate
operations on the island; he wished continued success
of these arrangements.

410. The representative of Liberia stated that within
30 years the British Phosphate Commissioners will
have completed their mining explorations with the result
that the island would be a wasteland and would be
quite uninhabitable to human beings. His delegation
was strongly convinced that the modest request to
rehabilitate the island regardless of cost should be the
least that the British Phosphate Commissioners could
do as a just compensation to the people of Nauru for
the state to which the island has been reduced. He
considered that the Special Representative, in answer
to his question on this subject, attempted to convince
the Council of Australia's great concern for the future
of the Nauruans and that it would be a waste of funds
to rehabilitate the island. He also hinted that the
Nauruans might want to settle elsewhere. The repre
sentative of Liberia was not in agreement with this
argument, since the Council had been repeatedly told
by the Nauruans that they had no intention or desire
to settle elsewhere and that their only desire was to
live on the island completely restored; they had even
volunteered to finance a sizable portion of the overall
cost. His delegation was therefore at a 1o<:s as to the
reason for Australia's negative response ~,,:.~ £0,' Aus
tralia's constant hints that the people of Nauru settle
abroad. He appealed to the Administering Authority
to reverse their position before Nauru became an in
dependent state, and as a last magnanimous gesture
commence the tedious undertaking of restoring the
island.

411. The representative of the United King-dom
stressed that although at present the state of the
economy of Nauru was healthy, there remained in the
long term something of a doubt and something of a
question mark as far as the future economic well-being
of the people of the Territory was concerned. He em
phasized that the comprehensive agreement between
th~ Nauruan! and the Partner Governments on the
future operation of the phosphate industry was a major
landmark in the evolution of the Trust Territory. Both
parties should be given credit for the constructive
attitudes displayed in the negotiations leading to the
settlement.

412. The representative of France congratulated the
representative of the Administering Authority, as well
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as the Nauruan people on the agreement reached on
the question of phosphates. He was particularly glad
that the full ownership of the phosphate deposits was
granted to the Naurtlan people.

413. The representative of France regretted that no
agreement had been reached between the Administering
Authority and the Nauruan people on the rehabilitation
of the worked-out mining land despite the efforts un
dertaken for a long time. He hoped that an agreement
could be reached on this question also, since many
other thorny problems were settled between the Ad.
ministering Authority and tr.c Nauruan people.

414. The representative of France <;tated that al
though he was confident that the Nauruatl people would
administer with wisdom the assets accun''..1lated from
the sale of phosphate, which would enable them to live
in relative affluence in Nauru itself (or elsewhere if
they ever decided to settle down in another country),
the future of the Nauruan people was darkened by the
fact that in about twenty-six years the phosphate
deposits would come to an end. He was therefore happy
to note that the Nauruan leaders were thinking of
setting up new activities which could one day at least,
in part, substitute the wealth represented by the
phosphate.

415. The representative of China congratulated the
people of Nauru and the Administering Authority for
the success in bringing about an orderly and planned
transfer of the phosphate industry from the British
Phosphate Commissioners to the Nauruan people. He
considered the agreement, aC(,,Jrding to which the
Nauru Local Government Council would become the
owner of the phosphate enterprise on 1 July 1967, with
the proviso that the management and operation of the
~nterprise would be transferred from the British
Phosphate Commissioners to a Nauruan Phosphate
Corporation by 30 June 1970, as representing economic
statesmanship of a high order.

416. The representative of China expressed his
profound sympathy with the wishes of the Nauruan
people to remain on Namu and to make it their per
manent home.

417. The representative of the United States noted
that considerable progress was made during the recent
discussions in Canberra with regard to ownership con
trol and management in the phosphate industry; with
regard to marketing of Naurua.l phosphate; with regard
to assuring the continuation and development of mana
gerial skills needed to ensure the smooth transfer of
ownership and the continuing production by Nauruans
of the phosphate industry; and with regard to con
siderable increase in royalties over the sum paid during
1965-1966. He was encouraged by the statement of the
representative of the Nauruan people that attention
was being given to possibilities of diversification of
the economy.

418. The representative of the United States thought
that the Nauruans needed to give more consideration
to the role of certain variable factor,,; although modern
science by desalinization could completely solve the
water supply problem on Nauru, it could also reduce
the need for phosphate, thus eliminating Nauru's only
present source of income. The Nauruans today ex
pressed the wish to remain on the island, but in view
of the possibilities of changes in the economic base
of Nauru, and the difficulty of predicting the wishes and
actions of Nauruans a generation removed on the
problem of resettlement, his delegation believed that

--I
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the dominant influence of the phosphate industry on all
aspects of Nauru's future should be the subject of
careful and urgent consideration. In this regard. these
rariable factors incvitably affect the question of who
rehabilitates workt'd-out land. but thpy have equal or
more relevance to when. whether and at what rate land
should he rehabilitated. His delegation had been en
couragcd to learn from the Head Chief that attention
was being' given to the possibility of diversifying the
Xaurtlan economy.

419. The repn'';\'ntatin' of New Zealand noted that
an agreement had ~I'l'n signed by the r.:>presentatives
of the Nauruan people and the Administering Au
thority on the control and management of phosphate
resources and the phosphate industry on the island.
Like all sound commercial transactions, the arrange
ment arrived at was mutuallv beneficial. The Nauruan
people were assured of a Hrni market for the phosphate
at a fair price, while the three Partner Governments
were assured of a steady supply. Tne agreement also
solwd a dozen issues \"hich 1-:1d been debated for a
long time at the C nited Nations, such as the involve
ment of the Nauruans in the running of the phosphate
industry. the distinction between exploitation rights and
ownership rights as conceived in the doctrine of per
manent sOYereignty over natural resources and the
rate of phosph~~te production which might be both
economic and in the Nauruans' best interests. These
issues had now been laid to rest.

420. The smus of money accruing to the Nauruans
as a result of the agreement would be large. The
financial costs of establishing a firm basis for Nauru's
long-term economic future would also be large. Given
sound planning the Nauruan people had the capacity
and now also the capital to shape their environment
and their whole economic future.

421. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority thought that it had been accepted by all
memhers of the Council that the agreement made for
the phosphate industry was a satisfactory one from the
point of view of the Nauruan community. The Ad
ministering Authority believed that with goodwill
from both sides, the agreement would develop over
manv vears to the mutual benefit of the Nauruan
comumnity and of Australia and New Zealand.

422. The Special Representative of the Administer
ing Authority recalled that the Head Chief had stated
the position of his Council quite clearly as to the
treatment of the worked-out mining lands. The point
of view of the Administering Authority, which differed
in some respects from the Nauruan viewpoint, was
explained by him on behalf of the Administering Au
thority. He regretted that the Nauruan delegation and
the representatives of the Partner Governments had
not been able to reach an agreement on this matter.

423. \Vith regard to the statement made by the
representative of Liberia, who understood that the
Partner Governments were opposed to the restoration
of the worked-out lands on the island, the Special
Representative of the Administering Authority em
phasized that that was not the c<'.se. He had made a
suggesdon to the Nauruun delegation that a plan of
rehabilitation might be considered under which the
sum of two million dollars a year would be put aside
for the purpose of a fund for restoring worked-out
land and under which a new airport would be provided
on rehabilitated land when that would be required, to
gether with water conservation works and subsequently
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worked-out land would be leveled and soil could be
placed as necessary on the remainder of the worked-out
lands so as to provide living space progressively for
a growing Nauruan community and until the \'-'hole
of the mined land had been treated. The figures of costs
for this exercise were those provided by the Expert
Committee which reported or. the rehabilitation of
worked-out land. The decisions about ",,'hat steps for
treatment of these worked-out mining lands should be
taken (whether they should be treated; what treatment
should be undertaken; when it should be done; and
at what use 0: resources) were ones that should pro
perly be taken by the Nauruans t~lemselves and not
by anybody else. The responsibility of the Partner
Go\"Crnments was to see that the financial arrangements
were such as to ensure that resources would be available
to enable the Nauruans to make provision for their
future in whate\'er way the present leaders or their
successors might decide. The Partner Governments
thought that they had made sufficient provision for
this in the financial arrangements that had been agreed.
The arrangements that were made were just and the
provisions, as one can judge. would be ample. The basis
for arrh'ing at the value of assets of the undertaking
to be sold was. for instance, historic cost rather than
present-day cost of replacement which would be the
commercial value. The Partner Governments have
agrc.::d that the Nauruan neople were to receive the
benefit of the whole, i.e. 100 per cent, of the net
prcceeds from selling th~ phosphate at fair value. They
did this. although the information assembled by a joint
working party of the Nauruan representatives and the
Partner Governments. which assembled a great deal
of :nformation about comparable mining practice else
where, showed that there was a well established basis
of sl.mri:lg of net benefits and that in many cases the
sharmg was 50/50. The Partner Governments did
consciously take into account the very real needs of the
Nauruan people to provide for thei; long-term future
because of the extractive nature of the industry and
of the small size of tne island. in deciding that it
should not follow these precedents of sharing. It would
be most inappropriate and unacceptable to the Nauruan
people that the Partner Governments should decide
what was to be done in a self-governing Nauru.

IV. SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

424. At its thirty-fourth session. the Trusteeship
Council was informed that the Administration had
carried out its annual survey of the basic wage in the
Territory. The last review revealed that the value
of the retail price index had risen from 103.719 at the
pre~ious review to 112.326. As a consequence. the
DaSlC wage for adult Nauruan males had risen by
$US 44.80 per annum to $US 110.55. Female and
junior rates were varied on a pro mta basis.

425. In its report for 1965-1966, the Administering
Authority reiterated that the district women's clubs
continued to show enterprise and had increased their
field of activities. The administration poultry run was
now under lease to one of the clubs.

426. The Administering Authority also reiterated
that a two-storey Apprentices 5<:hool had been erected

.~



by the British Phosphate Commissioners and provided
facilities fer practical and theoretical training.

427. In the field of public health the Administering
Authority reiternted that in order to reduce the phos
phate dust nuisanc~ the British Phosphate Commis
sionLrs had completed the installation of two new
machines which operated an automatic system of elec
trostatic precipitation. In addition, two old units had
been demolished to provide space for two additional
machines. An eye survey was conducted by an ex
perienced ophthalmologist from Australia.

428. During its thirty-fourth session, the Trustee
ship Council was informed that the survey of perio
dontal disease on the island had been completed.

429. By arrangement with the South Pacific Commis
sion an entomologist of the United States Department
of Agriculture was recruited by WHO and visited
the Territory in November and December 1966 to con
duct a survey of the insect population as a preliminary
move t0wards research into the biological control of
disease-carrying insects, mainly mosquitoes.

430. The Council was further informed that in 1966
there were two outbreaks of gastro-enteritis on the is
land. Owing to its severity and its nature, the Adminis-
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tration arranged for specialist advice from Australian
consultants by radio-telephone. During the epidemic
the Nauru Local Govenment Council co-operated ac
tively with both the Administration and the British
Phosphate Commissioners in measures to combat the
disease. The measures adopted were effective and the
epidemk was over by the end of August 1966.

431. In its report for 1965-1966 the Administering
Authority stated that the educational level continued
to rise and was very noticeable in the improved progress
of primary sch001 students.

432. During its thirty-fourth session, the Trustee
ship Council was informed that the number of pupils in
Administration schools amounted to 1,428 and in the
Sacred Heart mission schools to 347. By 6 June 1967
there were 105 Nauruan students training overseas, an
increase of about 50 per cent over the previous year.

433. The Council was also informed that the
Administering Authority had continued its previous
practice of encouraging all sectors of the population to
participate in United Nations Day and that on 24 Oc
tober the Administrator, Nauru Local Government
councillors and members of organizations on the island
delivered special addresses on United Nations topics
to the children in the schools.
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